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YENEZUFLRN BOUNDARY DISPUTE.BBOCKVILLE’S THE CHANCES OF WAR «ggSg»
Then over the Trenaveal border, 

------------ And gallop for life or death.

0 CABINET AS YET.ROBINSON CRUSOE ■r. «üadstene Recline» So Appear Im •
Paklle MuBMtM-aaiabery Pe- 

ellaes rropeeale.
London, Jan. 12.—The Dally Chronl- | Antl-Brltlsh Combination

Europe Ridiculed.

Big Pry Goods House .f“Monarch of all he surveyed,” was not more 
proud than the hen who

lAnid on the Tmhte.
Our tables are attractive enough to lay on. but 
our sofas and easy chair are more tempting to 
ease the body.

Bolters Playing a Came of 
Checkmate.

ID Bight sweet la the marksman's rattle 
And sweeter the cannon's roar.

But 'tie bitterly hard to battle. 
Beleaguered, and one of four.

I can tell you It was a trifle.
To swarm over Kmgeredorp glen, 

Aa they piled us with round and rifle; 
And ploughed ua again and again.

<. cle, whose despatches from Washing
ton anent the Venesuelan dispute have 
attracted much attention, telegraphed

ElBEi sSnHH | OLD ENGLAND IS HERSELF AGAIN
veralea, re-affirm your agreement with 
the House of Commons' resolution in I 
favor of arbitration between the Unit- I 
ed States and Great Britain ?”

In hla reply, which The Chronicle 
will publish to-morrow, Mr. Gladstone 
aaya : "My opinion on arbitration la 
Unchanged, but I think that 
usefully,apppear In a public discussion 
at this moment."

Opposite 
Court Housé 
AvenueROBT. WRIGHT & CO.Dunham

L Q.

SOME OF THE NAMES MENTIONE •Block

for you to take advantage of down-to-the- 
bottom prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us.

------AT------ I suppose we ware wrong—we'rç wad
8tl “'“think ht th, Indrm.nt day, 

When^Qod sifts the good from the bad
M.rtllm* PhiM, m SHU IhUlH 

Berk bn, Tku IM DiuMeal. 
Change the Premier Will Sltsre- 

groMMlaUSu Aa AmaalHg In- 
fM«sl el ihe I rl.l».

Spirit as la the Paye of Bllia- 
helh sad Pill - British and HermanAnnual Cheap Sale

>■Interests In Afrtan Cens pared- ra îîu'&w.
And aa eae of the baffled band.

I would rather have had that foray 
Then the crushing» of all

THERE IS SOMETHING FOR VEngland Helds the Hey to
. We sell goods during August for coat to 
clear out for fall stock. Call and inspect dur 
over-flow show-rooms.

I cannot the Stinatleu.Everybody
Cottonades

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—This has been one 
of the most Interesting days since the 
political crisis commenced ten days 
ago. The Premier waa^aeen at his 
house to-night and was found In fairly 
good spirits. He had had a conference 
with Hla Excellency at Rideau Hall 
during the afternoon, when the situa
tion wan discussed between them.

During the whole of yi eu-iday Sir 
Mcckenzie was engaged In the work-, 
of endeavoring to till the vàcancles In 
his Cabinet. At one time he hnd tr.-de 
considerable headway and last night 
his friends were Jubilant In the belief 
that he was about to pull through. 
Cc-itain members from the Maritime 
Provinces had as good as consented to 

the Government. The Lleutei 
Governor of Ontario was here and 
a long conference with Sir Mackenzie 
and it was said last evening that he 
war, willing to accept a portfolio.

All this time, however, friends of 
the bolting Minlste

the Bead.
.New York. Jan. 12.—Mr. George W.

Smalley, the American resident repre
sentative of The London Times, oon-

I tributes an article to The New York The Trouble tu Seal* Africa aad ta
Herald on the chances for war against 
England. He ridicules the idea of a 
general European coalition against 
England, giving reasons why France,
Austria and Italy would not partiel- i Orange Free State, South Africa, aaya 
pate in such an arrangement. I Diat at a

An attempt by Germany and Russia ! **"**** consider the crisis growing 
uPon England would mean -Imply a riTTi'ÏÆ 

European war. in which Europe would delivered an address, In which he ex- 
be divided into two not unequal camps pressed indignation at the reckless And 
There is not a statesman on the con- arrogant presumption with which the

territory of the Transvaal was violat
ed by the chief officer of a friendly 
state, and the peace of all Africa dis
turbed. He expressed great satisfac
tion, however, at the action of Sir 
Hercules Robinson, the Governor of 
Cepe Colony, and that of the Right 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, In prompt
ly repudiating Dr. Jameson’s act and 
said he hoped that Sir Hercules Robin
son's efforts to adjust the matter 
would be crowned with a peaceful and 
reasonable solution.

BHrre* andtmtm.
THE BRITISH CASE.

A, H. Swarfs - Undertaker & Embalmer | Factory
Cottons

Mr4 Salisbury Heels Ihe Friendly Ad
vance Made by 

He Ve

Earepe-Braage Free Maters ladle- 
■ant Because ef Jamessa's Bald. tthe l ulled M alesA regular 14c quality Cotton-

ade, assorted pattern, sale i *fl 1^
price................................. #. Altw

London, Jan. 11.—A despatch from 
the Bloemfontien, the capital of theBROCKVILLE, Out. London, Jan. 12.—In an editorial to

morrow, The Standard will say that 
the communications It publishes rela
tive to the attitude of Germany an* 
the Transvaal and the publication of 
the papers on the Venezuelan difficul
ty are ail authoritative. It adds: “Urg
ed by friendly public opinion In the 
United States to place before the
world as soon as may be the British I tlnent who would put his hand to a 
case as regards the controversy with | bargain for such a contest as that,
Venezuela, the Cabinet on Saturday save under the direst neçes lty. It Is 
decided to respond to this *mh»ble ridiculous to ray that any «such nect s-

hl &=rx *7„ casus ■-», ^ ^ - «.a, ,h= Tra„,-
thoroughly thereon. I vaal business af ords even a pretext

organized and played a game of « »of far mor «Interest to the English for European Interference, 
checkmate. It is said they intimated people than the problem to be faced I There remains, however,one Incalcul- 
t> every member who c1°,nBenlJeJ- °r in South Africa or the relations with able factor, and that is the German
was disposed to Join the Rowell Cabt- in South Africa are the rela- I t.—,_ u. , .

« ii,o"u„tte°d Buïï1 s£ie“,^!FI^5vE
mss. °.naMc, îi“£ g“,2rrÆ^Jïnsif»r« *jtl htkzhzs. gÆ^£‘ïss™-t ‘KÇvfif's.îsïssii s. jLt r, «°;

tuIe* . ■ . , J „ ... . ..__ ous thought apparently that a favor- mcre
To-night the friends of the bolters able opportunity had arisen for adopt-I Germany and England have long 

arc cock-a-hoop. I ils h in ted I n some Ing towards ue a tone of lnault.lt not of been rlval3 in the ecramble for Africa,
quarters that the ijjaaen tient Ministers menace instead of taking advantage I Er.gland began ru:- «*.n,i
l.rcv Sh»rc1n*tfhenptîst MlnhtefwTth °* i11* augmentation of our anxtetiee llcns Bhare, she has got, 1.-. trv
leicy charging the Fhet Mlnltter wltn lnd the temporary multiplication of „.,08t everything In South Africa, i
mlsrepreamtlng theh position to hhm our MBallantl] the American people, many ha8 not even a foothold on the
Report has it also that chaige>i a wlth a Bplrf, that does them honor B0utheast coast. She talked of send-
to be preferred *>y the holt. " "•“JJ I and which le appreciated by us. have lng marines to the Transvaal. There
one of their late colleagues. 1 1 not only abstained from endeavoring I j8 not a port where she could land
take the shape ot'O Froin to add to our perplexities, but where them> execept by permission of Portu-
Foster In the House on Tues lay. j they did not actually offer us their I -a| There Is not a foot of land over
piesent aP^faI^nc®ShtBhrv. ° and Cojjnt. sympathy, they have maintained whlch they would have a right of way.
very gloomy one- Chare' AoU* an honorable, courteou;- reserve. That I Germany’s nearest possessions to the
er.^harfes Are Jînmït unna'llnr There ,a conduct worthy of them and It bas I Transvaal are on the w est coast, many
w.th a freedom elomai kg0f COn- h°t unnaturally Inspired the English I hundreds of miles distant, with. Brlt-
ls. moreover, a 1 vlnP. Government with a desire to meet our | tHh Bechuanaland between them and
fldence. no one seemingly having con k|rEfo,k acro8„ the Atlantic in a I the Boers,
flderce ."SfiJSSlnceg Sir Mac- friendly spirit. Lord Salisbury, as we I There are no German

From present aPP the announce elsewhere, has decided not I the South African Republ
kenzie will not be able to till up t0 walt for the meeting of Parliament. merclal Interests. The im» ense ma- . 11-The Globe says it
existing vacancies, and this being tm but wU, publleh ae BOon as they can Jcrlty of the population are Dutch, or ^h^on Jan. u. ine says it
case. there w»l be "°tend. be got ready all the documents In his of Dutch origin, and British What JJJJ^tbat ne nying squadron jujt
ternat ve but for him to toM pcB^8alon byearlng upon the disputed bisiness has Germany there ? It is a it adds thlt the vessels at-

fr^hartes Tuppe, 5» T XSXtt. TrZZYo
™ r, L warff-puisrs sssa ï.a » zz vzyrz wssss stiTM; wx

party out of the ho^ hito wh|ch lt hu ^“.''^‘""^"^'’p^ha/rm'nkened 'the "Yt'l“lthroi!ghV.riglanTanO England 'Yhe whole alatement has a douoirv
been plunged by the unfortunate ae- friendship entertained by ltne tha, the republic must transact * DMoatohna from PorUmouth .tit»
lion of a few men DaB, Englishmen for thoee who spe,k their ^er i,uslneB8 with the outer world that the date of thl depart™o of thS

Some „f the humor, of the paet and Bhare their literature on Bu, the imperial and imperious ruler NyhU squadron from that port has not
eek have been told, but the best hM ■o „lde 0, the ocean. The main- of Germany wishes this state of things j"ï "g sqiuaoron ‘™m tnat p t

only Just come out. On Saturday Oeo. friendly relations with the al(cred and seems to have supposed i kïyt oeen nxeo. out lire expeciea mai
Tailor. :„h'^ConeervaivewMp.start: ^ ^ , b oou- “kat an expression of hla will would cJmmYud of the
?.dve“ members SGST *Yh,'îespons, of England has u,- -ion. will be at aea by Jan. IS.

port any Conservative Pr«m‘ erlcan people with the absolute candor ce|ved him. The Kaiser knows
rrel ^f^he-Cablnet'mightYe^Twenty- of d..pPse.P,ed cordiality.- ïf'rlea „

refr.bi:re.omLelLeem“er.anreg.bA- ™"T *' * wUH-mJ. «.M m!

thelr* party YeTl'ty1 and îe^'hênoY A ^ £ -Sal ?"r aTa'r'o, which "no E.

Dr. Weldon heard of the document MereaeM The I ■ • the extent or the ending. 1
being in circulation and got sight of .. ..Ma think most of us Americans whav
lt. He at once declared it a contra-1 Brantford, Jan. 11.—On Christmas I be our quarrel with Eng-
vention of the Independence of Parlla- George Addy of Newport was mar- have seen with pleasur
ment Act. This view being endorsed rted After the wedding trip the young readine88 to fight on a point of bfmor 
by a high official of the House,with <*,„•,!* returned to live with Hugh We couid hardly wish to see the na- 
the prospect of incarceration In the Addy,George's father. On Friday night I Uon from which we ourselves are 
tov^er before him, the Whip wanted last » number of young people as- sprung flinch from a conflict. Be tnai 
to get rid of the unclean thing, and sembied to charivari the young couple. M it may> sbe sprung to arms at once, 
at Dr. Weldon's-, suggestion the docu- when the sport was running high, I Tbere went up from all England a 
ment was promptly cremated. This both the Addys (father and son) ap- roar ot which there could be no mis- 
wlll be the first and last of the kind peared Gn the scene and ordered the taking the meaning. It has ciearea 
that Taylor will circulate. noisy crowd away. The crowd dis- the ^ It ba8 shown Europe the old

At the annual meeting of the Press parsed for a time, but when all was England—the England of Elizabeth 
Gallery of Parliament yesterday the ln darkness at the Addy homestead, and of Pitt.
following were elected : Près., W. the crowd again assembled and com- I The Jameson raid is half forgotten 
Mackenzie, Journal, Ottawa, vlce-pres., menccd their noise, when Hugh Addy aiready. The English Government, it 
J. À. Phillips, Gazette, Montreal; sec., appeared and firing a shot gun. hit ,8 nOW conceded, was not aware of it 
Geo. Simpson, Globe, Toronto. I william Knight, a young farmer, I nor responsible for It. The Transvaal

Senator Wark, the Nestor of Parlla- among the party. Knight’s com pan- ,tself j8 half forgotten, much as we all 
ment, has arrived. He Is 92 years of ione took him to a near neighbor’s and adm|re the shrewd ability and courage 
age. summoned Dr. Mott from Mount Plea- ehe haa shown. The Queen anu Pre-

sant, who called in. Dr. Digby of aldent Kruger exchange civil télvgrame 
Brantford for consultation. So far the I and much business has yet to be set- 
doctors have been unable to locate I tjed between the two Governments.

shot which took effect in Knight s Bvc*f Mr. Cecil Rhodes Is half for- 
abdomen. , gotten, or remembered because he has

Hugh Addy is about 65 years of gone down before the stronger will 
age, a much respected and highly ea-1 ^<1 better head of Mr. Chamberlain,

Niagara Falla, N.Y., Jan. 12.—Charles 1 teemed farmer, living a short distance who has won In this business the
v-rr alfas Dock was arrested here south of Newport. The night was ^.^test laurels of an honorable life.
Farr, alias dock, as _ very dark and it is said Mr. Addy for the moment what w*-
by Sergeant Miller and officer Eagan I hady no ldeB er intention of hitting ^ that angry figure on the
yesterday. The crime charged against afiy william Knight is about man throne, so astonished l his own
him Is robbery, and it was committed 2l years of age, very much respected, ect and the people of the great power
at Fenwick Ont. last November,when I an adopted son of Miss Nancy Hy-1 to whom he flung a careless challenge 
the lewelrv'store of Charles Patterson man, living on a farm between New- accepting It with one voice, 
the jewelry store w v port and Burtche’s Comers. His con- w# see England arming, with a ce-
waa broken into and aJar*e dltlon is very critical, and there are |erlty and with a display of over-
of jewelry carried off. Farr lay -autet ye doubta of his recovery. whelming naval force, all ready for
until Thursday, and then he cam® I ------------------------ --------- I instant action, which restores to her
over here and offered some of the I __ I whatever European prestige she hasstolen goods for sale. Chief Dinan got 1 THB TBHH1SH BITCHB1IH. I lost. We see the wisest and greatest
track of him and caused his arrest — . , I of Germans, Prince Rismarck-hlmself
Later he was arraigned on the charge ever Mxlf Sre TBeesaa* Arwealeae Has i ^ lQver of England—warning Emper- 
of bringing stolen goods Into this coun- tarred By «be Flea*». I ^ shd p^opi^ that this Is no quarrel
try, and was discharged, he having London. Jan. 12.—The Constantinople I f0r them, and that German Interests 
agreed t$ go back to Canada with rM)re8entative of the United Press ie-1 are not to be sacrificed to*a spirit of 
Chief . Young of Clifton, Ont. leeraohlng under date o.’ yesterday, I imperial temper. That, of course. Is

Farr said that he ha<1 Already “L m&e complete tables of the I not his phrase, but It la his meaning,
six aentecfa. and had broken Jan on * kUleP-an-l property destroyed To-day's Berlin telegrams all make 
this side. He also admitted having I th^ provinces of Harpoot and Diar-1 for peace. There were four or five 
planned to blow open a safe In anotner l . gbow that 178 towns and vil- I days when war seemed almost inevt- 
atore in Canada, and was tnrlng to containing 1060 Arment in houses table; at least ln the newspapers,
dispose of enough Jewelry to get money burned. The Armenian* In thoso I But there are wise counsellers In
to pay his expenses. He had a key to I d villages numbered $2,000, Berlin, to whom even an Imperial
the,nLt? AtiïPÇiÏÏLaWiSrs i and of these 16.845 were killed- . Th*. Majesty sometimes listens, 
rested. Hf told Chief Young where a excludee the uncertain reports of kill-1 ——
lot of stolen property was secreted |nj j London, Jan. 12.—Hon. Geor
the Dominion. | g, ' çambon. the French Ambassa- Reid> prime Minister

dor estimates the total number of wales, haa sent the 
Armenians killed In Anatolia at 60,-1 despatch to Lord Salisbury : 
ooo. j “The Governments of Australia and

Bessie aed Fraeee Maid »« Have Preesisea i--------------------,— ------- I Tasmania view with satisfaction the
«a sappori «ieraiaay I AJjI* NONSENSE. I r-,rompt and fearless measures adopted

London. Jan. 10.—A special despatch I _____ ' I by Her Majesty’s Government In de-
recelved here from Berlin this atter- -eBert Thai «be C.F.H aad 6.T,H fence of integrity of the Empire, We
noon says that Russia s co-operation I Tbe rarebase lbs la- desire to convey our united assuran-
with Germany in the Transvaalmat- Were a*« Healed I cea of loyal support, The people of
ter has been assured, and that Franoe ure . .1 Australia are in full sympathy with
will act with Russia. This, apparently, I Montreal, Jan. 12.—The telegraphed |b# determination of the Mother C 
tends to confirm the report of an anti- 8tatement that the Canadian Pgcinc try to resent foreign lnterferen 
British alliance, and that the action i Grand Trunk railways were about | mattero of British and colonial 
of Emperor Wllh.un !ow»r4. the Boer purcha.e the IotercolonUl Rkllw 
repuhJto w„ . thoroughly th.Jormer^o^eecure H.hef portion

^aSLVüîÏÏ^lSoÆ la“erWV.bVauïheTan. STSe-iS
Britain and Germany regarding the I bo"h c‘mpanle«. Mr Shaughneeay 
Transvaal, and will not permit the I vice-president of the C.P.R., M.id this 
Germans or the British to land at De- I morning that It was the first he 
laaoa Bay or to traverse Portuguese bad heard of it, and that there was, 
territory in South Africa. I of course, nothing whatever in the

statement; while the Grand Trunk au
thorities said >t was all

laondon. Jan. 1L—The purchase# of I will be •« l ewiaMie To-Hsy.
ool for America since the close of the cape Coast Castle, Jan. 12.-The As

lant series of sales have reached 25001 Santee expedition haa reached a point 
Erie/ The prospect for the ensuing wUhin 28 miles of Coomaele. the capl- 
eeason are uncertain in view of the 0f AsbanUe. The final advance on 
decent political developments but the| $et place will be njade to-morrow.
machinery, of munufactOi—r, I* glmogt I y --------
uniformly w-U gmpluy-d. . I TV M <rew.-

Cable advice* from Australia say j Cape Town, Jan. li.—Rear-Admiral 
that the shearing there te Bnlghed. Han_ g. Raweon, commanding the 
According te these advices It la eatl- „ and west Africa squadron, who 
mated that tbe total yield will be I WB, «oently ordered to take bio llag- 
1MAW bales loos than that çf UN. I rtlp tha gt, George, to Delago* Bay,

Boeton. Jan. 11.—Allen Z. Mason, I |, * twfi-ecrew cruller at the first, 
rresident of the Globe Investment Co., I class. She mount# IS guns.
Was arr^trf thl, aftenmon çn,« In- . „„a.a 0„

JSTS thi, ooSiSS?. V»4«n. J»n. U.-Work was
Moore, was arrested some time ago orf I oa all day to-day at the PJymont 
a similar charge The c-mpany, which Davenport efrdnanoe yards, the men
delu Urgely in western mortgagee being Mgn^d In completing the oupp^
hS b*S ta^charge of a r-wtvar to, I pfehelu for the u*e of the lying aqua-

time ... . -, «F* i • • - ‘ -,e*e>=w!

mA good one-yard wide Cotton 
7c quality, tor .................... Ww

A better quality, regular
8$c line, put up in webs of
20 yds. each, at th«* rate of qc
6Jc yd. or the piece for..

Sheetings
Two yds. wide Factory Sheet- 1 c 
ing, regular 20c yd., sale price

A regular 22c quality aale i py* — 
price....................................... » 9V

special session of the Volk- K-;
ritOFESHIONAL CARDS.

NOT ASHAMED 
OF OUR PRICES

A regular 25c quality, with
flock back, good patterns, sale QHa
price....................................... ÛVV
Our heaviest grade of these
goods, regular 30c quality, OQ^p
sale pi ice............... .......

Tickings
A regular 12$c quality, striped q 
Feathev tick, sale price........
A 15c quality Assorted Stripes n i * 
sale price . .............;............ AAaO

A regular 25c quality in dark 
fancy stripes as 
plain strii»es..........

Dress Goods
All-Serge Dress Goods in all
Colors and Black, regular 80c QQ*p
quality, our sale price is....

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET, . . HltOCKVILIdlt

PHYSICIAN, SC HU SON BC ACCOUCHEUB Join nant- 
1 had

Dr Stanley S.Cornell That's whv we advertise them in the 
leading papers.
Ladle»’ Cloth Slippers— .

ATHENSMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diskasks or Women 

Office Day»:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays. for 16c, regular price 25c

Ladies’ Carpet Slippers- Two yd. wide bleached sheet-r: 20cJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER 

Graduate Royal College (Queen s University), 
Member ot College of I'hyaieiau# and Suraeons 
Ont. Office : Main st., oppositeUamble House. 
Athene.

Men’s Rubbers, wool-lined^ regular price 75c 
Men'. Kni, Sock., pr.re ,5c I TablO

Cur Will Supper* Keleer.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—the auto

graph letter of the Emperor William 
to the Gear was brought to this city 
by Prince von Rsdolin, the Germa* 
Ambassador to Russia. The letter re
views the genera, situation* fso»****- 
ly the Vransvaal and Egyptian ques
tions. The Osar told vrince von Ra- 
dolln that he entirely concurred In the 
views and alms of Emperor William, 
who was taking the lead against Eng
land’s arrogance, and added that the 
German Emperor could firmly rely on 
his support and the support of the 
states friendly to Russia, namely 
France and the United States.

Prince Lobanoff Rostovskl,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
present at the Interview betwti 
Czar and Prince von Radolln, 
mended an anti-English policy.

Men'. Knit -"ock., prlc„ ^ LinOllS
Lumbermen's Rubbers, one buckle— I

for f 1. regular price $1.60 A 62.illCh dice pattern, pure 
Lumb«rmen’.Ank.fKub^r^u,rXbïckl. j lL.nen T-l)|ing 25c a

______ I quality, sale price................. «L $ *v/
l',UpUlle“ 8h0pP‘nK A 64-incii loom dice, regular qq1- 

I 30c quality, sale price........

!n.#8. 17icDr. R. J. Read
qu
ha

• BUKUKON DKNT1BT obtain»*•d th*r 
tli, al-

Ger-
ATHEN8MAIN 8T.

The preservation of the natural^ teeth^

elOa8aatfinini8tercd for ext ratting

y“a
h‘

several 
ice and

We have i 
Hags, very n

D. W. DOWNEYWilliam A. Lewie,
3 ARRISTEK, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
ubllc, &c. Money to loan on easy terms, 
fflee in Parish Block, All

A 54-inch hand loom woven 
The Big One f oe* Price Shoe Regular 40c quality, sale price

Bleached and Unbleached Damask pat
terns all reduced in price.

C. COOK & OO.IT<^eli^
Aq 18-inch unbleached twilled 
Toweling, regular 6£c quality,for

30c An all-wool Colored Cashmere 
^regular 40o quality, 40 inches 
wide, can give you all staple 
colors, our sale|price is ........ *-**J\j

Russian
'theit oust, BrockviUe.

Interests In 
ic save com-Brown & Fraser.

IV RI3TERS, SOLICITORS 
that recently occupied by Ira 
Eraser, (îomstock Block, Con
SSs,” Bcel E“,a,oSK;"FR^BR.

The Flying Squadron.Black 
Cashmere
44-incli wide Black Cashmere,

4-'C ' eg"lar 60° <><»%• to,e Price 4Qq

AH qiialitira Toweling, narrow and And another, 44 inches wide, A C « 
wide widths at reduced prices. regular 60c quality, aale price

eg-SPECIALS in

etc. Office 
, Reynolds & 
House

gs

Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors Check Glass Toweling, regular 

6c. quality for..........................ÏÆÔlTETr TO 1-0
At lowest rate» and on easiest terms.

0. C. Fulford.
rr^ris.rrib,,o^';|8KE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE

^ -|mt OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE

Extension Tables Easy 
Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 1 _ 
regular price.

Brook ville. Ont. ever^Zfepartment. Eveiy article at Sale Prices.

Robert Wright & Co.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Jackets

een #R- 
squa-

D. Me Alpine, D. V ■.

s»Nsy$@as
attended to.

Boers FORGET A %» iOKGIVB.Che
President Kruger Proclamation to Ihe 

People or Hue Kami
Pretoria, Jan. 12.—The 

file of the Jameson exped 
were canuirodaeJjy the Boers 
brougbf^To this place have started 
tIf? Natal border. Vhe olliceis of 
expedition are exiActed to 
shortly.

The cui 
laige saf

rank and 
dltlon who

”forMONEY TO LOAN. H FREIGHT PREPAID. he /r,' .1BSS
atoms official have opened a 
e that was consigned to F 

var, one of the leaders, in the 
who was arrested, and found that It 
contained 100 revolvers and*7000 rounds 
of cartridges^

President Krugër has issued a pro
clamation to the people of the Rand 
saying he believes they have been de
ceived by a small number of design
ing men outside of the country. He 
urges the Rand residents to co-oper
ate with the Goveryment and to make 

republic a country where all na
tionalities can live fratern ally together. 
He promises that Johannesburg shall 
have a mayor and a municipal coun
cil, and concludes : "Let the Inhabi
tants of Johannesburg make It possi
ble for the Government to appear be
fore the Volksraad with the words

cook & co.
BrockvillkThe Gamble House,

ATHENS.
Halliday Block

2 Doors Eoefof R. H. Smart’s
We are prepared to execute orders for Jackets, 
Capes and Winter Garments of all -kinds. The 
special advantages in buying here are 
known to every lady in Brockville Superior Fit 

We still have a lot of Tweeds and 
suitable for this weather, and 

Garment should

FRED PIERCE. Prop. well

1
SOCIETIES (

—X  | 'W , ■

„ Farinersville Lodge mM
No. 177 I

ypmMF*

and Finish.
Beavers very
those wanting a good, warm

delay. All Ready-made Jackets and Capes 
sold at cost price. You’d better visit this Mantle

CANADIAN RflRBFR CAUGHT-*
Arrested at Niagara Falla While Trylag to ■ the 

Hie pee* of Geeda Stoles at
Fa i wick. Hal.

•Forget and forgive.’ ”

A. O. TJ. W.
VISITORS WELCOME |

AS rcacvl'ul ae Before.
London, Jan. 12.-The Standard wlU 

to-morrow say that It Is In a position 
to state that President Kruger has 
made no demand for a change In the 
existing stipulations of the treaty be- 

the South Africa Republic and 
Britain. It will further say : 

now explained from Berlin 
Emperor's message to Presl- 

uger, Instead of Indicating a 
arture In German foreign pol- 

the most an expression of 
îomentary Irritation, which we are 

authorized to declare has passed away, 
leaving the relations between Germany 
and Gréât Britain as friendly as here-

not
W/. aliases

I /

Section at once.ÿ-ZS
It Is 

that the 
dent Kr 
new dep 
Icy, was at

C. Os G. F.

lection.

Lewis Sf Pattersonrv

Tel. 161
BROCKVILLE.

À Gigantic Clearing SaleR^HKRRHK?’iu'kL'u. Recorder.

tofore.”

*i-i> ilro y1!r? S: I «-jüLïïî JSJFiîîifi:
is to give his customer the most fashionable aud most becoming garment. This is our study.We have for the coming season a tine stock of imported woolens and have specially attractive
fu ap£,*e™reu“w.°li.0ré^ I It may not be necewary for me to say
just put into Stock me latest style» and pat-1 wbat is a well-known fact, that these âSSStîlïft. drTe goods .re the best in Brockville. The

---- (tom aaaMflIHfi) # I prices ot every line of goods are re-
M DvtilTw ÛL 4éU» duced ; in fact, cut in halves—in many

raqps less than half price for lovely, 
nice goods.

Just think of getting fine French 
dress goods at $1.40 per yard at 25c 
per yard.

$15 mantles for $5.
Pure Wool Dress Goods

Mliodm In in Vollllrn lei.
Kimberley, Jan 12.—Right Hon. Cedi 

r». formerly Prime Minister of 
Colony, arrived here to-day and 

was cordially received.
In a speech expressing his thanks 

for his reception, hé said that his poll-

18 NOW IN PRO#BESS AT

C. M. BABCOCK'S
of the whole of his immense stock of Dry Goods, Mantles aan end; It wew 

ly. believed
career was not 
beginning. H

t.cal

encouraged by his friends, he 
wcuia like to do much good work In 
behalf of the country.

and Millinery
Pumps For Bale. I am sole agent for Erskroe Bevel- 

and Rouillon’s Kid ge H. 
of New South 
following cable

idge's Linens 
Gloves.

Underwear—Good makes that don’t 
shiiuk are found here.

Coehmere Hosiery at 15c. per pair

A farmer nan ed Christ Benneeke ar
rived In Princeton, Ky., last Veek In » 
prairie schooner with his family and 
most of his household goods, havtoffi 
driven all the way from Chadroo, Nab, 
a distance of about 1400 mils#.

Prisoners in the county goal at Holt.
Mo., stuck a..pole with â s took Mg tied 
to It through the bars Christmas Eve, 
and left it there all day Christmas. A 
considerable quantity of s 
was propped into the stockln 
pie passing' the goal.

It Is believed that Mrs. Claries 
Spencer of Manchester. Conn., tg _ 
oldest church member ln that state.
She has been a 'member of the Co
gational Church\for a little «ffiS__________
eighty years, and a constant attgMaai , 
and active worker during that W*oftl 
period. She is now 96 years oM.

The suggestion of Mr. Nopman, the %

r^aASiTAs -
Great Britain appoint live oommlssion- 1 "
ers to confer with the commissioners 
recently appointed by President Cleve
land, and that these ten men constitute ■*> 
a Board of Arbitration to virtually.

gfllV-BRITISH ALLIANCE

s*
JOHÿ BALL. Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 

' Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey. 

brockville
-,
Athene July 1st. iwi.

up.
Overstockings.
Flannels, Shaker Flannels.

Table Linen at 20c per yard.
Table Napkins.
Towels, Toweliog, Sheeting, Cottons, 

Blanket».

mall coin 
g by peo-ONTARIO

'v
ssa
tbeearn.

ed ln behalf of and at the re- 
New

and West-

For 10 dents per yard.lxundbyWANTED quest o(the Governments of 
South wSlee, Victoria, South I 
Ua, Queensland, Tasmania an 
etn Australia ) G. H. REID.”

the
A dcuble-foldCashmere

For 10 cents per yard 
An all-wool Navy Blue and Black

double-fold Serge, for 15c per yard. Crumbs, Prints, Cuituins.
Everything that is to be found here will be «laughtered for all December- 

Don’t mise this chance to gel real genuine Bargains, never heard of before.

1

t. Th» LairtaJ* Irornl.
New York.fjan. 12.—The Sun’s Lonr 

don says: The Transvaal situation has 
now only a spectacular interest. It 
matters little what the Boer 
Government may or may not 
demand, the decision of the 
Continental powers. If asked to assist 
the Transvaal In asserting Re inde- 
Dendencea will depend upon other no- 
ttVe* than sympathy with the Boer 
cause. Hence the reports that the 
British Commissioner and President 
Kruger are unable to agree are of lit
tle Importance'com pared with the cri
sis in Europe.

It Is Impossible to overlook, even la 
this hour of crisis, the crowning dis
grace Inflicted on this long-suffering 
country to-day by Its official versifier. 
Th# poet laureate's -effort In The 
Times, entitled “Jamison's Ride,” has 
broken the spirit of all Englishmen 
who have seen It, and if Parliament 
were In session might easily have 

te of no confidence In the 
which appointed this euc- 

i, HW are three

.b‘S^h»reL2K2

and removed the business to his residence,

Isaac Street.
Solicits the public’s patronage. p

We#l Markets la KagUm#. nonsense.

G. ML BABCOCKTelephone 197.
King Street, Brockville.

s
^ *The Brockville Green-Houses. “The Common People.'1

A8 Abraham Lincoln called them, 
do not care to argue about their ail- 

What they want is a medicine 
that will cure them. The simple, 
honest statement, “I know that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cured me,” 
ument in favor of this 
this is what many thousands voluntarily

Regular Washing Days
, Tuesdays & Thursdays| 100.000 DEACON I ^ Flonl Embkm, „ „ho„

AND CALFSKINS
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding

j. Hi-----------------
«wwihfun

Te*** J.
.TELEPHONE VO. m/

ments.
Boxes of (

7 jBS£ï!*^iîr:ü.t«
reasonable terms. ___________ _IJL JB
Satisfaction Guaranteed | HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT

T0 BROCKVILLE 
; TAREERT.

ivered to regular
done on very ” is the best arg- 

medicine, and

1 ' say.
Hood's PilU are the best after dinner 

pille, assist digestion, cure headache,catieed a vo 
Governmentline of the B. A W
oeaaor ot Tennyeqn 
EAMHHI

26c.
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KÂRLEY
Kill

IHBMTMA» BV> W PABU*
wood oervlng», Jou etlekw find et the 
been of the elter, burned eluwly end gere 
forth e fragmnt odor.

The guette hiring tenf 
eboot the elt-r, the oereigÆth&3q£EEsssie

FAMILIAR HYMNS.on the niter end the merreUene_ «melong ee we
torlly we peer unnoticed

continue to at properly. Btoonly 
m brink Bore or come off tbit we 

become in object of rétention end dlecns- 
For faitenmt 1 ingoing to opte

recount clone I beet re
written about In the

.^he-MSae

ÆST FEET
I«BflpiS&SS

tiEssrJBEs&fcs
▼•lied nans, who* narrow belts of blue, A 
orange or red show their peculiar ovdsL . 
kneeling In the transept.

Just at midnight the mass ends, and the 
uff the tall candles.

'
• BEARER* Mg GOD, TOMU. TOM YEN HOY 18 

AND HAPPY BRIDESîoT*
THE

HARDWARE |]
; '

Wednesday Afternoon

-—■BY

rdA# a garden without » rote, euNjwoMlff 
be a collection of hymf® without tkie 

iqut 63 years ago the daughter of an 
glisli editor and writer and wife of an 
gllsh engineer composed a hymn that 

has undertaken to rirai In popularity that 
magnificent Marseillaise of the church, 
“Coronation.” Her father, Benjamin 
Flowers, was proprietor of the Cambridge 
Intelligencer, and trained her literary 
tastes that early manifested themselves. 
Her husband's name was William Adams, 
and she is )>est known ee t$a*sh Flowers 
Adams. 15be was of the Unitarian faith, 
but all denomination» have adopted her 
inimitable bymn, and It le now incorporat
ed into almost every hymn book exposed 
for sale. It Is snug in nearly every lang
uage in which the Bible is read, and is 
every day, accompanying the gospel into 
“the distent lauds that lie beneath the 
shades of overspreading death.” In spirit 

Cooper’s “Oh For a 
Closer Walk With God,” and Wesley’s 
“My God, the Spring of All My Joys.” It 
contains the fresh and touching express
ions of aspiration after God, and is the 
beet expression of burning desire for more 
intimate acquaintance* with God that can 
be found In any of our hymns. Intimacy 
on ANT terms Is the language of the 
hyme.

Ever upward is the song; though a 
cross be the ladder. Ever upward ; though 
the chariot be the whirlwind. Ever up
ward ; ‘though the pinions be flame.

By the thorny way of deep affliction she 
had been brought near to God, and her ex
perience was God’s answer to the simple 
prayer which she has embalmed In song, 

“Nearer to Thee.”
When passing under the rod, she read 

the experience of Jacob at Bethel, the 
runaway, the sleep, the dream, the ladder, 
the angel, the waking, and from that in
spiration 
incident
this beautiful hymn : A Christian min
ister was called to visit a dying lady mem
ber of a Unitarian congregation, and was 
requested not to refer to her denomina
tion. She said, “ I was brought up a 
Unitarian, and taught to take thy 
Testament as my guide, and : the Unitar
ian minister still visits me as one of his 
flock ; but the future is very dark to me.
I seem to have hold of nothing. I want to 
be right with God. I want to get at God, 
but cannot. I think of Him as a father, • 
but He is absent. I try to pray to Him 
and then I repeat a hymn 1 learned, 
‘Nearer, My God, to Thee.’ I want to get 

to my God, that is my desire, any 
way to get nearer to Him. What, shall I 
do?” “Let the cross raise you,” he replied. 
“Come to your Heavenly Father through 
Jesus Christ His Son.” He read the Gos
pel of St. John with prayer. St. John led 
her to see “The Lamb of God Which 
Taketli Away the Sin of the World,” and 
when she died a few days after It was with 
this hymn on her lips.

But the hymn had not yet been finished. 
There was another petition to add, and this 
was done some time after. Her much
loved sister Eliza, who was as famous for 
music as Sarah waa for poetry, was taken 
with consumption, and a new experience 
of sorrow gave the poetess to see another 
round in the ladder, another mode of 
transportation, and turning over her old 
manuscript, as she saw the shadows of 
coming departure on the countep 
her much-loved sister, she added 
manuscript of her favorite hy

iky.►re Ike 0*1Wedded
l*• the» I been 

la fairly outlined the
tint urbane" high poeThîî.’îilîtîîton 

be filled from ootelde the pel. of torrioh
Mr-MfSoWefirs» th

vetllon, or the supper of waking—the one 
meal of the year at which are gathered 
the brothers and slaters to the home of the 
oldest married child, There ere places for 
tbe grandparents, too, rand, If a child has 
been lately born to swell the ftgnily circle, 
a knit of honor next the grandmere for He 
mother, who Is queen of the feast.

numerable glass* of harmless, uoln- 
toxieatlng grape wine aed where toasts 
ere, offered to ever, oonceirable good look, 
past and to come.

At the réveillon are dtasnsppdrgll the 
affairs of the family. It during; the year 
the relations between two of its members 
have become strained, all IspftCQ forgiven 
aodJocgottfu in this family love feast.

toast and rally and story the 
hours creep by until the small hours, 

breaks up.—New York

ti all
cups of wine were t 
ie first time Mr. Hoy

little 
for the 
bis bride.

The exuberance displayed by Mr. Hoy 
at the subsequent feasts would seem to in
dicate that be was pleased with the coun
tenance of his wife. If not, there can be 
no doubt he was delighted with bar feet.

irelT=,,en1|‘,=r.bSSSL*fa8;,ï“ iw.'îfo ^^Sd^Xi‘JSSto W 6y eouoeheor with

l«hlN™ York whT\»u”d Un deyw during which time Mr. Hof eentiment which was 
white woman }n New York who could ^ h(l „h,,„D tori.hIy,perh.pclooleT-
wy lin. Hy ».yoee._____________lehlj for hlc repetition Bat M. joy Wee

ïSSSSs^raisss
to the rooetion ol e 1,T>ng on the top door of the building at
though he tolled herd end jlred totofal^ Nq „ Mot, „ ,oa ^,oaid ohenoe
he tow that he could never become rich hr tooBl, orde, Mieethe bride you would

not be admitted. That pleasure Is denied 
to all at present, excepting Mr. Hoy him
self and a few, a very few, chosen friends.

r. I haveDid Net lee Her Flaw VstO After the of MAN
om Yen Hoy’s wedding «

___ just come to an end. Mr. Hoy
wee married e week ago before the Great 
jnaa, It No. 16 Matt atone* with e simple

B. LOYERIN Mr. T 
tlon hUs there Is these*>" KEEPS A POLL STOCK OP

Peinte, Oils, Vamiehra, Brushes, Window Glass, Goal Oil, Machine Oil, It11« 
of ell eigne. Beildem’ Hardware, Neils, Forte, Shovels, Dram Til* 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all s zes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send inoney to 
all parts of the world. Gita me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

we possess with ability and distinction, 
not be so* filled 

who have behind them 
trèlnlng. You will not, 
deed that I shoulijinve 
b of Sir Hank Lamelles 

great satisfaction, a 
Increased by a long-

trying time of the Commune, aud it le 
under such a strain that one learns beet, 
the metal that a man is mads ot flshss 
mounted step bf step, the range of the 
diplomatie ladder. He is versed in all ttiw 
traditions and
which combine to produce dli 
diplomatist He will, I am 
a short time gain your suffrag* to suoh 
an extent as to make me pleasurably jeal
ous In my retirement

80UTH AFRICAN GOLD FIELD8.

end (hut there poet, 
except byony.

SUBSCRIPTION i
gl.OO Per Ycak in Advance, or 
flAs ip Mer Paid in Three Months.

mriiaMsiApigijBBa^Stl^g
flcient, unless a settlement to date has been

huveuoroething loi
0- ADVBBTIPDfG

tine*notices in 1 >cal or newp^column^^ki.
fine for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year.
98.» ; over 6 and under 12 lines, 94.00.

Lega .advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and So. per line for each eubse-

A liiwràl dSeooimTfor contract advertise men is

; <z

&

léÈSÈim

it is the same asi HI the

thin WM. KARLEY
A < r jâffiKKSfiJSiJÏSVoSJ2S.&

- °*A?a4verti»wnont. measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

A when the party
Press.

We and the Other Fellow.
Public opinion down’t amount to very 

much as a moons of establishing the truth 
or error of anything.

There was a time when everybody 
thought the earth was flat It was publie 
opinion.

But the earth was just * round then as 
It Is to-day. Publie opinion didn’t make 
It the sixteenth of an liioh flatter than It 
naturally was

Truth cannot be changed. Its ultimate 
expression may be delayed for a time by 
the foolishness of men but It will reamln 
the unchanged and unchangeable truth

Public opinion once sanctioned punish
ment for w toheraft In certain localities. 
It also said human slavery was right 
and just and of divine origin.

Puollc opinion was wrong.- It usually 
Is. In the intellectual growth of the 
world, It stands to reason that tbe multi
tude cannot keep np with the leaders of 
thought When the leaders find that mul
titudes had caught np with them It means 
that the lenders have not been advancing.

The crank of to day will be an honored 
man In history to-morrow. The one over
whelming error of mankind is that It 
thinks everyone wrong who in any way 
differs from its way of thinking. It le 

It mis-

I. ■ HlffWtOCKVILLB

BttsinessCoXXegs
A Christaias Wall.A Look Through theBoom City of Johan-

Some nine or ten years ago, when the 
Kimberley days were drawing to an end, 
owing to the diamond fields having be

ll radically a monopoly, faint mur
murs of gold to be found "up country” 
crept Into the moist, warm air, and reviv
ed the drooping spirits of the ardent little 
Kimberley colony. Regardless of hard
ship—nay. , mlsery— bouyant with hope, 
and with an esprit de corps seldom seen 
outside a mining camp, they trekked In 
wagons drawn by mules or oxen, and In 
this primitive manner—the only one pos
sible at the time - they left the home of 
their lost prosperity to seek a new El 
Dorado In unknown réglons. Seldom, If 
ever, le the pioneer of any enterprise the 

who reaps the benefit of his temerity ; 
this struggles serve but to point the way 
to newcomers, and his Inevitable failures 
but to help others to sueoees. Johannesburg 
leaps Into life from these first few wagon 
loads, which were tentatively outepanned 

barren, sandy tract of land, around 
which, in an Incredibly short time, new 
wagon loads, tin shantlw and canteens 
collected. The gold fever, always Inolpi- 
ont, broke out with Its usual virulence, 
drawing within Its miasmatic reach all 
sorts and conditions of men to lay the 
foundations of the town. Then began the 
prospecting, the pegging out of claims, the 
formation both of bogus and bona fide 
companies and syndicates, the rapid buy
ing up of farms and farmsteads.

To-day the newcomer alighting at the 
Park Station (presuming that he arrives 
by train from Cape Town) Ie pi 
Impressed. He sc* a bright, lively, and 
promising little town, picturesque, scat
tered and busy. The soil is of 
brlckdust red, which ton* well with the 
emerald green of the newly planted gum 
trees. The bungalow dwelling houses 
boast each a stoop (veranda), and a small 
plot of ground, and seem to tell a tale of 
simple satisfaction, lending a charm which 
lasts about a week, let us say, for the dull
est person do* not take long to find out 
that almost every erection In the town is 
“jerry” built. Windows"are not made to 
exclude the air, nor doors to reach their 
lintels, the walls do nothing much towards 
deadening sound, and the ceilings,though 
very often formed of polished wooden 
panels, are not so frequently Impervious 
to rain; In fact, umbrellas and mackin
tosh* have on occasions been used, even 

protection from Intruding

1yA

\iiWROTE A LETTER TO CHRIST.
Ian Traditions Showing King Ab- 
rar> Interest In the Saviour.

“The Armenians,” said a clergy 
that ram the other day, “are the first 
Christian nation ; we accepted Christ when 
all others rejected him. Abgar, King of 
the Armenians at fiteela, the city of Abra
ham, heard of Christ, who wtis at that 
time in Jerusalem, healing the sick. 
Abgar wrote a letter to Christ saying: 
“You must be God’s son or God yourself, 
for what you are doing no man in this 
world can do. Pray come to my country, 
It Is not a large country, but it is large 
enough for you and for me.”

“This letter is still in existence. It is 
in Cairo, in the famous ‘strong room’ of 
lite museum, and has been read by many 
xDugllsh scholars. I told, the story of the 
this letter to an English gentleman not 
long since arrived from Egypt, but I had 
on)y fairly begun It when he said: ‘Oh, 
yes," I know about that letter. I saw it 
myself In tbe strong room at Cairo, and 
'it was translated to me there ’ This letter 
is written in Armenian words, but with 
Hyrlan letters, for at that period of 
history our language was not complete, 
and wo were using the Greek and Syrian 
letters

Christ replied to Abg 
mission forbade him to 
saiem, but that he would send lilsapustl* 
into Armenia to teach and heal Shortly 
after this Abgar, who was completely con
verted to the Christian faith, sunk a man 
to Jerusalem to make a portrait of Christ, 
as he wished to behold his features. This 
the artist found it impossible to do,as the 
features of the Cliirs 
his color changed readily from red to 
wMte with his v 

“When oi.rist 
pis of the i.rti 
sked for a ha

COPYRIGHTS.It is not what a College pitS^feee to 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to ^uide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for Kew Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Add 1 ess C. W. Gay, Principal
Business College

>

sâsSteE-v.rr-.,
UNrrrnn of wm«r

washing people’s collars and caffe and 
shirts, and it was Mr. Hoy’e ambition to 
become a rich man.

He boasted when he left hie native land 
that he would make lots of chi’en (caeh) 
in tbe strange country of the white men 
beyond the seas, and that some day he 
would send for a bride who should have

husband could purchase.
While Mr. Hoy was engaged In the laun

dering busln*s he had much time for 
philosophical reflection,and one day while 
he was thinking, his ey* suddenly spark
led and his face grew bright, for he 
had thought of a plan for making 

fast. He would have been 
quite well off long ago, he argued 
to hmself,
pay out most of hie ch’len every day to 
How Sow, the man with the hollow face 
and the beady ey* who dealt In win* and 
bird’s n*ts and green salads and groceries. 
It would be much 
he should also 1 
ness and receive 
laundry-men instead of tolling so hard 
and handing over most of his earnings to

*(*MJ*
■gagÜI3came the song. The following 

Is mentioned in connection with

sfiffiÉIyÉltiu &ery smallest feet that the lnduoe- 
of a comfortable home and a wealthy mMfflV Brock villeOld

Mule—It’s a wonder you wouldn’t drop 
a little corn in that mess. Don’t you 
know that to-day la Christmas P 

Man—Oh, you are always kicking.
Tnnnmnnj6o (fôb iriniinjnubVbh üu b b b b û ô ïïit

Economizing For ('lirUtmus. 
There is a touch of humor in the pretty 

tetised by manv men for 
The

economics pra 
several weeks 
man who has been accustomed to costly 
lunches, and who Invariably liestows a 
substantial tip upi 
time of the year is likely to n 
for a luncheon consisting of sandwich » 
a piece <Mfaii<

- so inauyBg 
himself trmt

had he not been obliged to narrow when It thinks it Is wise, 
takes seltishnoss for love 

How Is it with you reader?

before Christinas. Winchester Repeating \nearer
« v\'XIsn’t your political party without fault 

or blemish while the other fellow's le all
►on the waiter, about this 

ffuct a likingbetter, he thought, If 
engage In the grocery buel- 
e the ch’len of the other Rifles !ar’s letter that his 

depart from Joru-
your religious creed absolutely 
nd all others foolish and ungodly?

ie. He does not smoke 
ars as formerly and con 
t a less expensive weed is quite 

as satisfactory as his favorite brand, lie 
does not frequent the cafes as much as 
formerly, and there Is a noticeable lack of 
his usual free-hearted hospitality when lie 
encounters his friends in such places. 
This strange parsimony 
over the man is not du 
he lias met with financial misfortune, 
that he has suddenly become sordid 
mean. He Is merely economizing in his 
expenses In order that lie may have some 
money with which to purchase Christmas 
gfts for those he loves. It may be 
child, mother or sister, for whom lie makes 
these sacrifices, and there is no don)» t hat 
in the happiness lie brings to other ! e iris 
he will And 
all. The Christmas season Is marked by 
Innumerable instances of self-denial

vincescorrect an
Isn’t your patriotism qf that sort that 

tells you your country and your flag are 
the only on* under heaven worthy of re
spect and loyalty?

Isn’t eve 
all “O.K.,

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
Shot-Guns EV

ntly by all the most advanced trap 

and game shooters.
So when How Sow heard that Hoy waa 

about to set up a rival Mtabliehmentt-he 
took him aside one day and pointed out 
the advantag* of a partnership, provided 
Hoy would put hie saving* Into the busi
ness. To this Hoy agreed, for truth to tell 
he knew much more about syashlngshirts 

be did about ► replug a grocery store. 
bo ho gave 6ow bis saving*,and the 

, over the door at No. 19 Molt street was 
changed to How, Hong Row & Co., which 
le a deceptive name, for it do* not toll 
you that Hong means corporation nor that 
Mr. Hoy Is a member of the firm.

, ''"Ttyder the new arrangement business 
prospered and Mr. Hey felt bis heart glow 

. gnu his breast swell out as he saw the 
ch’ien fall steadily into the cash drawer. 
So much ch’len he 
in his life, and It came so easily, so much 

easily than by washing and ironing 
shirts all the day and far Into the night. 
About this however, he said nothin 
the laundrymen, for he did 
encourage competition in the grocery busl-

Single Shot-Rifles «iry i hing yon are identified with 
” and everything else “N.G. ?” 

The story is told that two good-hearted 
of the Emerald Isle had just finished

a bright
npussio 
t defied i*o

fr
which lias come 

e to uhe fact i liair tray a I, and • ask tour dealer to show you this our.
• Everything that ii Newell and Best in Repeating Arina re well re all «
■ kinds ol Ammunition ere made by the -
» WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Aye., New Haven, Conn. J
® mr Send a Postal Card with your address for our 112-page Illustrated Catalogue. 0 
lAft-Q ft ft P p-fl OOOCOOOQ 90000099 89 9.99 9 99 B 81JUL1L

gfiting a Thanksgiving dinner, when one 
of them remarked to the other: “Pat, 
there’s many a mon hasn't had a good 
dinner like ours to-day, thank God!”

Isn’t selfish humanity thanking Gôdfor 
what the other fellow hasn't?

Isn’t it glad that the other fellow’s 
polities, religion and everything else le 
wrong? Doesn't It thank God he is wrong, 

do*n’t it half hope he always will

arying emotions, 
observed the futile at- 

make his likene* 
and when it

was given to hi in* he pressed hie face into 
It and madewi 
This handkerchief 
pany carried hack into Armenia, unfolded 
all the way?lest a crease should injure tbp 
face. When they returned to Abgur-ho 
was overcome with emotion and, ooiqllfg 
down from his throne, kissed the 
kerchief in token of r<

st to niant 
ndkerchièf,

am one verse

erfect likeness.ereupon a p 
the arti:st and his com-

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSample compensaiioa for it “Or if on joyful wings,”be?
personal loss to 

many a one to have the blessed hope of a 
hell and a punishment (for the other fel
low) done away with?

It was Byron who wrote: “And you 
must love him ere to you he will seem 
worthy of your love.”

If mankind would try to sw good tfllngs 
in the rest of thewortd It could find much 
to love and admire.

It’s the same with the bicycling. The 
ones who are unfriendly to the wheel art 
those who do not know what a good and 
gracious health bringer and joy-giver it

Wouldn’t It be a real which stanza was blessedly realized in her 
own experience two years later, for she 
closed the earthly pilgrimage while en
gaged in repeating this last staneà ahi had 
written,

had never seen beforereverence.
“Shortly after this the Romans,hearing 

of this wonderful handkerchief in Abg.ir's 
posssessloR, went to war with him for it. 
The Armenians made a brave fight, but 
were as a handful compared to the 
Romans and were soon in such straits 
that it was clear the handkerchief would 
be wrested from them At this crisis Ab
gar determined that the sacred treasure 
should never full into the hands of the 
Romans, and weighted the handkerchief 
with stones and throw it Into a well in 
Ktesla, and to this day the name of that- 
well is Sutp 
chief. Such 
earlier history, for we do not admit that 
it is mere tradition.

V
The improved Giant Root Cutter is selling like hot 

cakes this season, because it downs anything in this line lor 
Efficiency, Durability, and Price.

The Grace of Gmt,
in bed, as a 
raindrops.

Suoh bungalows, which are the horn* 
of the middle closes, consist of three or 
four bed rooms, a sitting room, kitchen 
and email larder, with a compound (yard) 
and a small garden attached, and cost In 
town from about £20 to £96, and within 
a ten ml nut*' radius from the town about 
£19 to £16 a month, most contracte and 
all payments being made by the month. 
Therefore, -to move from one house to an
other several tlm* In a year la not a very 
unusual occurrence, nor Is It attended by 
much difficulty, for the household goods 
are few, and the residents are averse to In
creasing the number of their posassions 
from lack of space in which to place them. 
“Art” muslin, packing cares and paraffin 
oil tins form a large Item In the economy 
of those who can not afford to import fur
niture from home. Muslin window cur
tains, somettm* of the lightest coloring, 
are very effective In the bright sunshine, 
which Is seldom dulled for long. The pos
sibilities of packing oae* are almost be
yond limit, for, with a little dexterity, 
they can be converted-from dressing table 
to divan, from linen press to larder, and 
so on, while empty oil tins filled with the 
rich red virgin soli, which will grow al
most everything, are, when planted with 
creepers, ferns and flowers, and placed 
along the stoop, almost as decorative aa 
the flower box which oooupl* the window 
sill of a London house. More substantial 
furniture is mostly bought at sales,which 
occur very 
being sold np.

Here, as elsewhere, the everyday detail 
of living holds a prominent place in the 
adjustment of everyday life; and the 
womankind of each household have thereto 
take an unusually active part In the man
agement of dom*tio affairs. For the 
kitchen boy, almost the only servant ob
tainable, costs from £9 10s to £8 more per 
month, and is an endless source of annoy- 

Some of them are 
up country,” who en

ter service knowing nothing of civiliza
tion, and have to be taught their dull* 
from beginning to end ; but even the* are 
better than the so-called Christians, who 
are ueûally more or Is* dishonest and 
given to drink. They sleep In an out
house built in the compound, eat mealy 
meal (local name for an inferior sort of 
Indian corn) or scrape and leavings, at 
which they are now beginning to protest. 
They ep*k,ae a role, pigeon English, bat 
are infinitely more Impressed when spoken

No man knows to wliaf- depths he may 
sink unless MiHlained by the g nee of God,' 

only bo no juir-
"Or if on joyful wings.”

lab to at the same time grace can 
ed by Divine favor. This Di 
like the flowing river: it pui 
soul through every channel, 
channels are stopped up ; like 
Us course flows through every 
unless stopped. Almighty God 
willing to bestow this favor upon us than 
we are to receive it, and in fact He even 
prompts us to seek It. The scriptures 
abound wit instances respecting the be
stowal of this precious gift,and the results 
ensuing from Its acceptance or rejection.

particularly emphasizes the neces
sity for Invoking God’s grace and reminds 
ns that we owe every good to the favor of 
God, and that by His grace alone are we 
capable of even a pious thought. This 
grace is the spring and the sour* of all 
the benefits we re*lve from God and by 
it we are enabled to work out our salva
tion. And while It is true that this Divine 
gift rale* us up to an eminent degree of 
sanctity, when faithfully responded to, It 
Is also true that the rejection of it en
dangers the soul, and*mak* It cap 
the deep*t degradation.1 Furthe 
as it is true that God is ever willing 
stow this grace upon mankind when It is 
sought, It is likewise true that a persist
ent rejection of it may forfeit the right to 
expect It and God has warned us that un
less we respond to It Immediately we may 
seek it afterwards in valu. It behoovw 
11s then as Christians not only to desire 
this grace, but to seek for It and unceas
ingly ask for it; 
deavor at all III 
ner as to deserve it, so that whenever it 
shall flow Into the soul It may have a free 
passage and thus guard the soul from the 
surrounding evils.

The late Mrs. Merriaiu Grant, one of the 
— pie wounded in the- Chatswovth dia

ler, was in the fourth car with her hun
build. In this car was a party of six 
young people. In order that they might 
hit together, Mr. and Mrs. Gratit changed 
seats with a young man and his bride. 
Their courtesy saved their livre, for the 
young people were both killed. Mrs. 
Grant thought this party were concert 
singers, they were so jolly and sang so 
well. They could smg, and they laughed 
and told stories and anticipated the pleas
ure of the trip until late at night. Tt 
Mrs. Grant composed herself in her chair 
and covered her face with her handker
chief to go to sleep. Nearly everybody in 
the car was quiet except tbe jolly party of 
six. About this time t he young bride (vas 
requested to sing “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee.* Something in the desire to sle 
and rest recalled the dear old song, 
young woman sang and all listened 
the train sped on.

As the little gleam of fire appeared far 
down the track their voie* swelled in :

e fa vor is 
notraiea the
unless these 

the river in 
opening 
Is more

Read What People Say About It.Toward the end of hie third yrer as a 
member of the concern of How Hong Sow 
& Co., Mr. Hoy felt that he was rich, 
quite rich enough to support a wife. 
Every good Chinaman took a wife when 
he could afford it, and Hoy felt that in hip 
own dignified station he deserved a wife 
with the emallret fret ever seen in China-

X G. P. McNISH, Lyn Agi Works.
Dear Sir,—I consider the Little Giant Root Cutter 

one of the best labor-saving tools o.t the market. As to diya- 
bility, I nave cut hundreds of bushel* of turnips when*the* 
were frozen solid and it stood it all rfght.

(Signed) „ JAMES H. MARSHALL.

Ie.
“ If I knew you and you knew me, 

.’Twere easy for us to agree.”Tuaohia or St. Handuor-
of the stories of our

Mr. Hoy could not of course demean 
himself by taking a white woman as mis
tress of his household. He must have a 
bride of Chinese birth, and the ceremony 
must be strictly accord! 
custom. There was av 
necessary to say, no native-born Chine* 
girl in Chinatown, for he well knew that 
no respectable parent would permit an un

tied daughter to be seen away from

Old Slang.
A young man from the mission was 

showing his country cousin around the 
city. He told him all the latest storjes, 
had sprung all the latest gags, had shown 
him all

all of
phaslzed each and repeated It a time or 
two, in order tg Impress it upon his pro
tege. “I notice that you city people use 
aèrent many old slang phras*, ’ ’ remarked 
the countryman. ”W< 
thing,
you go again. If that expression Isn’t an 
old chretnut I don’t know what it is. 
Why, Dickons wore those out a half cen
tury ago. Noddy Bdffln regarded himself 
as a good thing, and Tom Pinoh, quoting 
John Westlook, said: ’I am a nlo • man, I 
don’t think. ’ It strik* 
years behind the times.” Thqjoungman 
from the mission decided to read Dlokene 
end find something new.

THE BEST DIPLOMATISTS.

St. Paul"Another thing we claim is that God 
spoke Armenian with Adam and Eve in 
In the Garden of Eden, which was located 
In Armenia, and our history also shows 
us that the Armenians were the only peo
ple who did not assist In the building o? 
the Tower of Hubei.'** Noah was alive at 
that time and .-poke the language of 
Adam, which was Armenian. Aftoi the 
ark rested on Mount Ararat, Armenia. 
Noah named the first hoii-e he built Nahl- 
coan, irienqing ‘I just got down.’ Yes; 

Ide-t poop 
1 the

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Agi Works.
Dear Sir,—I have fountf the Little Giant Root Cut

ter, purchased from you last season, to be all you claimed for 
it, a labor-saving machine. - I have over a thousand bushels 
of turnips to feed this season, but can cut them in such a man- 

with the Little Giant that they can be fed to stock with 
comfort and safety. Can cut a bushel a minute

(Signed) R. G. STÉACY,
Maple Grove Stock Farm, Lyn P. O.

lllg
the

ing to the Chine* 
allable, it is hardly eights to Interest the bucolic 

r.and in the meantime was dropping 
the latest slung phrases, ” He em-

ThSher home, much less take a trip aero* the 
wide seas. There was but one thing to be 
done then, and that was to send to China 
for a bride.

Having thus decided, Mr. Hoy had his 
photograph taken, wrapped it up carefully 
with some other credentials, and sent the 
package to a cousin In China, with in

structions to act as his agent. Mr. Hoy 
adopted this course because If he had em
ployed a professional ao-between, as le 
their custom, he would have been obliged 
to pay money, whereas his cousin would 
act free of charge. Mr. Hoy possessed by 
nature some degree of financial astute-

. ras*, ’ ’ remarked 
up try man. “\jfell, you’re a good 
I don’t think.. We qre—” “There

nerwhile

able ofwe are the o 
Christian nation in

pie and the oldest 
world. We do not to be- “Yet in my dreamt I’d be 

Nearer, My God, to Th*.”
ni'cd your missionaries ”

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works<amly Making.
A delicious and harmless candy for the 

children is ioo cream candy. This is fla
vored *s it is pulled, and may he cut into 

all pieces if preferred, Hull 
of sugar, a quarter of a tea- 
1 cream of tartar and one half

The speed of the train increased down 
the grade. Again the song swelled : 
“There let the way appear, steps unto 

heaven.”
(The way was already in sight.)

“All that thou eendest me in mercy
given.”

And then, with but a moment of life left 
for each of them, jeven when poor Ed. 
McClintock’s hand ‘ was giving Its last 
des|ierate wrench to the eifgine, the 
singers sang to their God, Who seemed not 
to be holding them in the hollow of Ilia

n, 1
fewme you are a

»V• -
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sticks or sin 
three cv 
spoonfu
cup of water toge 
syrup at all while boiling, 
when a little Is dropped into 
Is brittle. Turn on to a large 
ed platter or a marble slab th 
oiled, and as it cools fold the edges toward 
the center. As soon as it can be handled 
pull it until it is white.

Molasses Is used Instead of sugar in 
making buttercups. Doll together two 
oups of Porto Rico molasses, one cup of 
white, sugar, three quarters of a cup of 
water, one tahlespounful of butter and a 
scant half teaspoonful of cream of tartar; 
do not stir. When it is done It will bo 
easily formed into balls. Just before it is 
taken from the fire add a piece of par- 

quarter of an inch s-j 
because it gives a hotte; 

ture for pulling, and it also adds ty 
look of the candy. Turn the candy on to 

► latter, and when it can 
be bandied pull until it Is light colored. 
Now lay It on 
board, lay some white fondant In the 
center and fojtfjthe candy over It carefully, 
roll out into sticks three-quarters of an 
Inch in diameter, and cut into pieces with

frequently, as horn* are always CONFECTIONERY
llol ; moreover we should en- 

mes to act In suoh a man-•tlier but do not stir the 
Roil until 

cold water it 
well butter
ai lias been

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.When Mr. Hoy’s agent In China received 
he mMsage he began to 

of suitable fret, 
e selection was a

rbey Are Usually Men of Whom the Pub» 
lie Hears Noth ing.

Sir ward Malet, la his recent speech 
at the dinner given in hie honor by the 
British colony in Berlin, dwelt * follows 
upon the qualiti* which go to make up a 
good diplomatist:

When It became known that I was about 
to retire from the service, much specula
tion arose as to who was likely to be my 
succereor, and the nam* of men who are 
great In other branches of the service of , 
the Queen were suggested. For a reason 
which I will attempt to explain it was ad
vanced that It would be better to fill'the 
place with an outsider of distinction than 
with one belonging to tbe permanent dip
lomatic service. It is a very peculiar 
thing about that servj<M that the greatest 
ability may be concealed beneath a bushel 
It Is our duty to proceed nolselwsly in our 
cour*. The surest proof of the merit of a 
diplomatist Is that he is not heard of. The 
moment a fuss Is made about him you 
may be pretty sure that something is 
wrong, for so long * he can keep every
thing smooth, which Is the object and es
sence of his calling, he can attract no at
tention. It Is a question whether a very 
brilliant man can ever be fitted for diplo
macy. The very keenness of hie intellect 
will Impel him to dazzle the public by euc- 
cess* great and small.

But the victories of diplomacy must be 
achieved in silence, or their spoils are often 
lost. I remember many years ago a dis- 

ise. heavily veiled, In a sedan ‘Ingolshed oui elder being sent to «prê
chai,. Half way to the groom'e residence ue a distant post. He wee reeolved

„ , they would have been met on the road by “Pon ‘ucoeee- »¥< that
HelentiH< Martyr*. * hie success* should be known. So he

If soldiers are to be turned into scientific the groom and his retalnere,and the entire telegraphed them to 
martyrs their military ardor is likely to bs party would then have proceeded to the fluentlal of the dally papers—I will not 
damped accordingly. Last year a doleful altar. For obvious reasons this form of say which—and I can assure you that we 
story came from Germany of the plight of procedure In 'the present case would Lave were all duly Impressed with the records 
a regiment that had been put for some been Impossible, or, at least, inoonveni- of them, and dwelt, not perhaps without 
weeks on a diet of peanut flour. They cut. envy, on the picture which was prerented
were so reduced and weakened mentally It was about two weeks ago when Mr. to us of the potentate to whom he was ao 
and physically that they would have de- Hoy’s bride arrived in New York The credited writhing Id the iron grasp of 
sert< d if they had had the energy to do so. arrangements for the ceremony had been representative. But when these reports 
The diet was submitted to for several days completed, and Mr. Hoy, who had been came to be translated Into the foreign 
stoically, but even a German soldier will waiting for weeks in an ecstasy of curlqsl- press tbe vigilance and the jealousies of 
turn, and the experiment was concluded ty and impatience, summoned up all bis foreign nations were aroused. Reprisals 
Just in time to avert an outbreak of in- friends, conetituiing tbe greater part of .were threatened in other q 
subordination. Tbe troops at Fort Logan tiie residents of Mott street, to.the nuptials globe, and In the end our Ml 
must bo able to sympathize with the un- and the subsequent rejoicings, 
fortunate Teutons. In testing the new In view of the lack of convenKmc* Mr. 
emergency ration prescribed by the War Hoy determined that be would be joined 
Department, one company went out for in wedlock under the simple ceremony, 
three days of 4kT<ed marching In the foot- The full cer< inony would have involved 
hills, loaded with coffee tablets and com- many things which, though very fine and 
pressed soup, which were supposed to take very desirable, could not be had in the 
the place of hard tack and coffee. During limited 
the test, the medical officer who Is charged Among
with watching and weighing the men, to sit down on the floor next his bride and 
rode into the nearest town for assistance, engage with her In a friendly contest to 
Thirty-six out of the fifty men were down eeti which could first sit on a portion of 
with griping pains, rwulting from the the other’s garment. This would lie tm- 
non-assimilation of the scientific ration. | portant as indicating which should there- 
The o-der could not he revoked, and the after have the upper hand in the manage- 
men in the field were Informed that they ment of the household. But there was no., 
would have to remain on the march for reason for this, and Mr. Hoy had already 
(wo days longe* decided which was to have the upper

hand.
It was late In the night when Hoy end 

Me bride and a crowd of a hundred guests 
filed solemnly np the narrow unoarpeted 
stairway that «leads to the room of the 
Great Joss on (be third floor of No. lfi 
Mott street Tbe kwper of (he joes ’had 
been warned, and everything had been

the package
cast alKiut for a maldgn < 
fortune and ancestry. Th 
difficult matter, but * it proved, the com
mission pas well 
cousin having in 
arents with marriageable daughters, at 

leqgth made up his mind, and one day he 
called at the house provided with a yard 
bearing the anocstral name of the aspiring 
Mr. Hoy and eight symbols denoting the 
year, month, day and hour of birth of the

The par 
however, <1

;
*(gweewor to J. !.. t phomi

■ 1‘rogrr»» of the Flying Machine.
Great et rid* have 

the last two years in 
the powers of the flying machine. Hiram 
Maxim maintains that he can now lift 98 
pounds per horee-power; -but that with 
Improvements soon to be matured he 
looks to raise this figure to 60 or 60

unds. This would enable a machine 
take a flight of 600 or 600 miles. In 

using his perfected machine, Mr. Maxim 
will dispense with tbe railway 
present used, and a short run over a 
moderately level field will give enough 
velocity to give the machine its start. As 
far as landln 
shock will be 
tor will touoh (he ground while moving 
forward, and the machine will be 
brought to rest by sliding on the ground 
for a short distance. Mr. Maxim regards 
this as the only way to make a successful 
descent. If the machine were stopped la 
the a lx »nd allowed to fall dlreelly to the 
earth without advancing, the ebook, as 
he quaintly says, “though not strong 
enough to lie dangerous to life or limb,

rformed. Mr. Hojte 
viewed numbers of Fruit ^Co mmissionMerehantbeen taken within 

the development of “Angels to beckon me,
Nearer, My God, to Thee.”

Enough. It was finished. The engine 
struck the frail bridge and it sank. The 
car containing the singers crashed like a 
bait of Jove through the 
of it, killing and grinding * a foot kills a 
worm. In the 
crashed through it and the singers were

I> ance ami difficulty, 
raw Kaffirs from “
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OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244b

two cars in frontpo
toprospective bride, 

with undue haste, 
their daughter

ente of the 
id not act 

Having the interests 
solely at heart, they consulted a fortune
teller us to the probable outcome of the 
union proposed.' The oracle was favorable, 
and their consent was given. But Mr. 
Hoy’s cousin, hound by the trust that had 
been confided in hi pi to act as carefully as 
though he himself were to he the happy 
on», also went to a fortune-teller of his 
own choosing, laid the entire matter be
fore him in an unbiased light, and anxi
ously awaited the result.

The omens as interpreted by the second 
soothsayer wore also propitious, and Mr. 
Hoy’s cousin delayed no longer In prepar
ing the bride for her long journey. If It 
had been an ordinary Chine* wedding, 
the groom living in the same town with 
the bride, matters would havelwen ve 
simple. Under tbe circumstoncw 
bride would have departed from her 
father’s hou

same instant another car
4 ofaflin about a 

this is added
liiare; track at

Like Other Great Men.
“Who Is this Dean Bwift they are talk

ing about?” 6whispered a society lady to 
“Ishould so like 

my receptions.” 
“Alas,madam, the dean has done some

thing that has shut him out of society” 
“Dear me, you don t say so? What a 

dreadful thing!” saldthe lady in a breath. 
“And what was it?” she added.

“Well, about a hundred years ago he 
died.”

a well buttered p NEW PROCESS CANADIANg is concerned, very little 
felt, as the aerial navlga- Lady Bulwer at apartv. 

to invite him to one air 1
a slightly floured table or to In Dutch, although some of them know 

not £ word beyond their own special dia
lect ; they are supposed to do the work of DIAMONDa general servant. The* “boys, ” as they 
are called—irrespective of age—spend 
about ten years of their lives (from about 
17 to 37) In service, during which time 
many of them contrive to save a goodly 
sum of money ; and, when not mulcted of 
It by the white men, they return to their 
kraals, buy cattle and wives and luxuriate 
In utter Idleness, while their women-folk 
tend the cattle and cook the scoff (food). 
While living in Johannwborg or In the 
adjacent locality allotted to them, they are 
subjected to certain special laws, which 
are more honored in tbe breaeh than In 
the observance.

✓And American Water Whitç 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose X7Nougat Is easily made, 

favorite. Melt a pound
and Is alw

saucepan without water, stirring It con
stantly until It has become a syrup*, Add 
a cup of nut meats, salted and heated 
through, and stir briskly while adding. 
Pour into buttered pane; any kind of nuts 
may be used, and the candy is nice with 
either peanuts, English walnuts or cos- 
tanas chopped. In measuring the sugar 
remember that a pint will equal a pound.

of sugar

OILSmOrder In the Henke.
Captain. —Sergeant, note down Private 

Grasgrun—three days on bread and 
water for slovenly turn-out on parade.

Sergeant.—Beg pardon, Captain, that 
won’t make the slightest difference to 
him—he’s a vegetarian.

Captain. —What t Then put him for 
three days on meat and soup I

I ie sufficient to disarrange or In
jure the machinery.” «9ery

the These-are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Oup prices are low and shipments 
prompt.DOSÜIM The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.one of the most ln- ~~~ A Turfman’• Tale.

A New Jersey man told me a good 
story the other day on one of our fore
most turfmen, a man who* name is per
haps printed oftoner than that of any 
other connected with the racing In 
America, says a writer in the New York 
Press. A

What She Wanted.
Although poor, he loved the girl with 

tropical warmth and Oriental splepd 
“Darling,” he whispered to her 1 

of hts soul, “there is nothl 
ask of me that I would notj w

tbe Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE,Children should be happy 

and plump. A child of seven 
should not be thin and pale, 
with the aged look of twenty. 
No aches; no whines ; no 
house-plant. Running, Jump
ing, laughing. Children 
should grow In weight and 
strength ; eat heartily and 
show plump cheeks.
5cott’s Emulsion 
fiver Oil with FTypophos- 
phltes fills out the sunken 
cheeks and gives color to the 
lips. It furnishes material 
for the growth of bone, and 
food for the brain and nerves. 
It lays a strong foundation 
for future growth and develop
ment,

sr.
lply grant

“Well, Charlie,’’ ahe responded, "give 
chan* to many Somebody who baa

Y good many year* ago this turf- 
ho was not then deep in theman, w

racing business, arrived In Jeraey City 
with a trainload of mustang* from the 
plain* of T’exaa He knew nothing of 
•he laws of the state, nor of tbe ord to

ol the elty. He knew that he 
wanted to *11 his mustangs, and thought 
the b*t way to do it was to *11 them at 
auction. Being 
speech, he detei 
his own auctlooMr. Tbe 
out well. Fair prie* were realised. 
Suddenly It was Interrupted by police
men, who demanded a view of

a little—Just a little bit—more money 
than yon have; that’s a good boy.”

Chicago brewers, who are carrying a 
large proportion of the city’s saloons, will 
reduce the number by 1,700 after Jan. 1.

It le reported that the Erie Railway, 
the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
and the Chicago and Erie roads are to b# 
united.

Lyn Woollen Millsu alters of the 
nister was re

quested to come home. The diplomatic 
service heard of blip no more. Yet this man 
would have been a useful agent If he had 
acquired the habite of wif-negation and 
retl*n* which training alone can give.
In another ca* a brilliant lawyer wae ap
pointed. He went to his post determined 
to uphold the flag * it bad never been up- 
held before, and toto..«.jL WltolB a frUod', lienee. 
short spa* he had quarreled with a me- ..T inkVi—r* h« «Wm 
Jorlty of hie oolleagnee to tbat ezleol thaï ,lo,nJ? 7 baTen'î^ eoe 11 
when he ga« an offleial dimmer on the oc- . . . ,, * ”
caelon of the Queen’i birthday,the, neither ,,™ ,,____... . - ■ ■ ,came nor root an «onto. He afterward *«'*' In t.hl,e“7
contribotod In a elaahlng aula to a run- wKhont a Uoanea. You’ll hare to oome
lure of relatione, end thl/lLl, .howto fc* J^0nbVJwen, Zn? h« L 

much talent, for tbe nation wae both a
peaceful and a friendly one. He came luoky enough to flpd a friend at court (a
away In a whirl of firework, which left ‘•’W' “ l“ “* “““
*£ Torf z -TuStj-et y,™ w
want oorutoatm* diamond, ; the homely boDdl- *nd finish yoer rale,srnrUtmfri.' ' « *torfmtod ^

I will path this nolle further. The b?.ttJ’ end
world Is a hue» body clad to a garment of- *** 8900 ahead of the game.

studded all over ** was done accordingly. The turfman 
Bod his friend met to the tit. Jam*

tTgrtr-fT Aa h°fr*1 J *od laughed ove th# joke

a ■somewhat gifted In 
.mined that he would be 

le started
Iri

5-
girl who hangs up the biggest pie* 

of mistletoe doesn’t get kissed the m*t.
Theof Cod- ptvC" B6j nco afforded by the joss hou*. 

other matters he would be obliged

1Bobby’s Scheme.
Small Bobby waa so much afraid 

That Ban ta would forget to leave 
The many thing* heti asked him for 

He bung no stocking Christmas Eva

\ amazed. “What 
of any sr—

&MWÈÊ.'I Ï-. V
M Jr K.t‘r -■£.’‘Because," said he, “all other boys 

Will bang their stockings np, and he, 
If mine is not there, cannot help 

But noth* it, it e*ma to me.’1

m

:„JbL
V-V _■aid:Something to ho Thankful For.

Belioolmaster—Johnny, can you 
anything you have to be thankful 
tog the past quarter?

Johnny (without h*itating)—Yes, Mr. 
^Schoolmaster—Well, Johnny, what la

Johnny—Why when yon broke you* 
*nn,7<ro couldn’t lick us for two moeSha,

Pleasing the Child.
Mrs. Coddle—Charley, do you want to 

make our little Robert very happy this 
Christmas ?

Mr. Coddle—Wb 
Mrs. Coddle—W

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Clotfr 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will' 
at all times be prepared to pay the' highest market priefc for 
wool in cash or trade.

* LYN Ap .11 M
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uniform—alumrs tontams 4kf purtt* 9Çarwgmn 
CoJ-hxer Où and HypaphotpbiUt.

•Put up M fo trnt mud Suop df«f. J** motl u
may k* tmufk to run yourrtttgk or pHp pour kobj.
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lopnlsr oersmin, brought t bride to 
lie pleittnt home on New YeeF. day.

Mr. P.W. Strong has gone to South
ern California where be has extensive 
orange groves. He will spend the 
winter there.

Mattawa « to have a creamery sim
ilar to the one at Renfrew.

g

Army and Navy Meta. I
The tepidity with which the various

LOCAL SUMMARY.LTIfDplUT ~t

Satuxdat, Jan. 11.—Annual 
iog of Rear of Leeds A Lanedowne 
Ag’l Society was held at Lyndhorst 
Jan. 8th, 1896, wl,en the following 
officers were elected for the year 189» :

Pres., B. 0. Sliter; Vice Plea., 
Thomas Johnson ; Directors, John 
Nitiock, A. Sheldon, J. W. Hollister, 
M. B. Moore, R. W. Copeland. B. M. 
Bracken, J. E. Johnson, W. D. 
Witherall, John Nixon; Secretary, 
W. G. Kendrick Treasurer ; D. W. 
Green ; Auditors, Dr. A. B. Single- 
ton, J. G. Chapman.

Reporter] 

in, news.
It is not to late to torn over a new 

leaf and inscribe as ite heading: “I 
will pay the printer* (

Messrs. R. Hanna, Athena, and R.I. 
Fifield, Newboro, were snooessful in 
passing the recent exam at Ottawa Nor
mal school.

ling orerkaV

For Sale or to

Etf^Eb.isr^i.is^se
tree*. Would eeD St a bargain or rent at~ 
rwrematlereire^^

atbutba» ra»HB0M*8
TIBS SUBTLY WEITTBH VP.

LOCAL!- Doings of the Wide World 

Tersely Told.

1 HAPPENINGS OF A WEEK.

British naval stations are commlssloQ- 
Ins warshlpa larxs and smsJh tor acte

navy* toMths'evsnt of a sudden call 

upon It for aggreeslve action.
Portugal. It la announced, wtU 

neutral In the dispute between Great 
Britain and Germany resardlng the 
Transvaal, and will not permit, the 
Germans’ or the British to land troop# 
at Delagoa Bay. or to travel* the 
Portuguese territory in South Africa.

The crew of the first-class Russian 
steel cruiser Burnt mutinied recently 
while that vessel was m the harbor

°b,,A,r?renTr SSSS3S TTO»? „ o ,
V '&SSS :^°The°yn l&JZ] pouse For Sale.
executed. / I The subscriber, having decided to remove

Tb, MS îïïü!.îâ5r'.±5!»,îUMSSSdTtCT;;2r,^hMreMrsn^-..h
troops, commanded by Qen, de Cam- I a small barn and a good well oa the prena

it Is not the Intention of the In- I ues. Terms to suit purchasers.
attack unless I CHA8. F. KERB,

olt in I Athens. Dec. 23rd. 1885. 1 mo.

msemra lbttbbb mu on
STAT7 OF 00ME8P0HMEÎ6

The district convention of the 
Epworth League is to be held in the 
Methodist church, Athens, on the 
29th and 30th iust 

An old settler says that in 1837, the 
< rear of the taking of the Windmill, the 
' >oats ran on the St. Lawrence in the 
middle of February.

This is leap year, but so far we have 
not heard of any announcement of mat- dayBnlott, formerly of The 
ri monial events as the result of ladies w Ingham Times, has bought The In 
exercising their privilege. | «e_Ir>1Lc.?ron[cJ* CoMirvKUv. nominee

*^fnftsUIgsaes.—A. Little ef Best- 
thtog Wen Htaed Ua.

For Sale—Hay, oats, bran, shorts, 
and feed—new grain warehouse—Ira 
Kelly or George Lee—at Athens 
Planing Mill.

Mr. M. H Holmes is in Brantford this 
week, attending the annual meeting of 
the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association, 
which takes place on the 15tb, 16th, 
and 17th.

At a recent examination for High 
School teachers in Chicago, Mr. Joseph 
MbNally, of Newboro, was one of the 
twenty successful candidates out of 
one hundred and four who wrote at the 
examination.

ROBESON. Athens.FeaeSL-teeal
Boiled Might Dawn.

The Counties Council meets on the 
28th inat. ^

Mr. 8. Knapp has 'purchased the 
Forar cheese factory.

The first meeting of the municipal 
councils, village and township, will be 
held on the 20th inst. at 11 a.m.

Mr. H. Rowsom of Potsdam, N.Y., 
has returned* to Athens for a visit 
with his many old friends.

The sleighing on Sunday was not 
good, but nevertheless a large number 
of Athens' handsome turnouts were in 
evidence.

Hood's Sarsaparilla taken at this 
season, will make you feel strong and 
vigorous end keep you from sickness 
later on.

"The annual meeting of Leeds Co. 
Patrons of Industry will be held at 
Philipeville on February 4th at 1 p.m. 
A full attendance of members is re
quested.
y'A conversation by telephone be
tween Galt and Cornwall, 350 miles, 
was carried on with perfect distinct
ness the other day.

The ladies of the Athens Auxiliary 
of the Brockville General Hospital 
intend giving an “Old Tyme Concert" 
in H. S. Hall in aid of equipping a 
ward in the Brockville Hospital, on 
Friday evening, Jan. 31st. The pro- 

will he issued in a few days.

it
Current Avenu Concisely

NOTICEFRANKVILLE.
I

Monday, Jan. 13.—Miss Miner of 
Smith's Falls is the guest of Miss 
Flora Cross.

Messrs. Jones A Rabb are busily en
gaged putting in the machinery for the 
butter factory.

The poet office department has 
changed times. Our mail leaves here 
at 10 o'clock a.m. anfi-etyivea at 5.30 
instead of 3 o’clock.

Mr. W. P. Livingston gave a very 
interesting i>aper to the Epworth 
Leagfeon Saturday evening. Subject, 

of his

m Any perron wanting board or room, can ob
ey plying to Mis. Cook, opposite

The new annex to Albeit CoH««v. 
Belleville, was dedicated last Tbura-

WILTSKTOWN.

nm 13.—Our youngMonday, Jan.
people are anxiously looking forward 
for the long expected sleighing.

The school opened on Monday last 
under the management of Fred Ritter, 
Athens. ,

Mrs. W1. G. Towriss has returned 
home after an absence of ten weeks 
with her |>arents in Brighton.

Mr. Stephen W. Kelly, who has 
been spending a few days with re
lations in Mallory town, has returned

•r tthg Methodist church on Sunday Mrs. W. Wiltsie. who was called to 
railing last her home in Brockville on account of
/ The Rev. G. Poyaer of Delta will ^er gUter’s illness has, returned home. 
/ give a lecture in the Methodist church Miss Carrie Kavanagh is visiting 

<m Friday evening next under, the at Mrs. Andrew Henderson's. ~ 
auspices of the Epworth League.

Eg? Subject, “A glimpse of London."

Wlngham Times, 
gcrsoll Chronicle.

“ , | Mr. Tolton. the Conservative
The excitement at Ottawa last week tor 1||h<*rtI0'®K,^tl^tJ^^iy

with « ctorire toviaiTthr^piUlht,CM™ i 0™e Rlver 8t' *

T. Barney was one of the many from I )ayed
— 11 n..i. zxf n.nnrlii *1lA VlHltAil kllfl I ItDOWn.

The Rev. Dr. Hunter, paw 
omlinlon Square Methodist 

al. hai

-% !i pos
surgents to make an 
their sympathisers ral 
the city.

A letter from Caracas to the London 
Times says that President Crespo has 
no present intention of giving satis
faction in the Uruan Incident, and Is 
determined to combine that with the 
boundary dispute, and, by h 
crook, to entangle the United 
In the embrogho.

•■tSrCSSS se a rev
—On Tuesday next, Jan. 2let, a ses
sion of Division Court will be held here. all parts of Canada who^ visited^ the 
The day’s docket will in all probabil- disturbance, 
ity be a light one, as the times are too 
bard to allow people to indulge in such 
luxuries as law-suits.

D. G. PBAT.V.S.ift Wisdom as seen in one
talking particularly on the 

iy bee and its nature.
IMs Louisa Crummy conducted the 
ortk L'-ague prayer meeting in

pastor of the 
Metnoaist Church, 

has resigned the peetoreAe.
111-health.

The death of Mrs. Daniel Winters, 
near Thameevllle, la Jbedng Inquired in
to by the coroner, ae there te a sue-
plcton of poisoning. I « bam trials VlsH* ll»» Queen.Severe, new am, mss-W entière l

of latest etvlee for Bale a, a bargain, or J^a xeneral ^eUn. ‘h^Tt
will exchange for hard maple cord or decided that the bank'a adajra . Portuguese orut^

wood. Apidy to Willard „h„uld be put Into voluntary liquida- erL^0'Jda"'J,1amIh”“rtautgbaa 
Asbletink, Win. Layng'a old stand, tton.^ ^ body ^ wuuam Cole, I been ordered to proceed to Lorenxo 

Athens. of strabane, Ont., was found In bU
Francia Fortune, .count, conatible hou«Ty'elaMy vltece.^ ^ -^«5 

of the township of Yonge and Escott llved aione for a long time.
has resigned his office. Judge Me- The annual seeelonal drawing-room i pi0UP_Ti,e market Is quiet and prices I »hlre «own, ture« y®“î\K t5nte?h.v.« 
Donald has made on order appointing was V^^be^on^tu^y^eJi- fttrmS3 W To8mnm‘frSghiï qU°ted ISd
Isaac Brown of Burritt's Rapids to the ^ brUUant evenL 0, br.n'.r. quoted at $11
office of county constable. The number of those present was I west, and aborts *1j-W to yio- I over all Hoars on the ground.
yf 3 about 900. Wheat—Demand la fair, with prices Arm. c. J. UlLUuY 6c SON, Glen Buell
—On Monday last the harvesting of Mr. J. A. Gimrd a widely-known Jn- Mtaar. «^ted^of whima^onUg | Maple Glen Stock Farm. Oet.. 1W5. 

the ioe crop mu, be «aid to have fairlv
begun. «Even m the most favorable day nlg.ht from the effects of which l hBrd le quoted at 73c N. B.. and No. 2 at
nlaces the ice is not yet of very great he died early yesterday morning. An 71W.C N.
Fl • L- Fiffht nr nine inches of ice Inquest will be held. I Peas—Trade quiet, with price* Arm at The farm known a* the Armstrong farm, just
thickness. Light or nine menés iv Ontario Toll Roods Commission I 51c north and west. I below Uie Village of Athene, uemg a van of
would Been to be the heaviest .ample „„„ . .eialon In BrochvIPc Thured«r. “«Veil'd "M'b.f'S: XMM

when the official* of the -A*L I with 22^c bid, and mixed at 22l,6c, with luge of Aihens, containing forty acre*
ville Plank Road Company ana tne i ^ bld. - I less. There 1* » good frame barn on the prop-
Lowell Road Company, both running I Barley_Trade dui| and prices unchanged I 0rty. this farm is well watered- the very beat 
out of Brockville. were examined. ^ I at 44c to 46c Gar No. 1, and 40c for No. 2. I of land for hay. graiu and pasture ^

Mr. A. W. Wright, the Dominion I Feed 20c_. | tf- MRS. t. A. ARMSTRONG.
Commissioner to enqdlre Into the I ^ 

atlng system, took evidence in To- I 
ronto on Wednesday and Thursday I 
nights. The evidence given concerned | 
phiefly thoee engaged In the ta-lkwing

The houre of

ONTARIOATHENS
Montrea 
owing to

Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
ook ‘or I Toronto.^ ()fflce in the Greene block over
States j domestic ^animals promptly attended. En

quire at Gamble House or 
telephone or telegraph.

We have prepared a lot of stationery 
with stamped envelopes for the use of 
onr correspondents, who will please 

One result of having two rinke in notify us when their present stock is 
Athens will likely be the formation of exhausted and' we will forward a fresh 
two hockey teams. There is nothing supply, 
like local rivalry to make a game in
teresting, and when these teams meet, 
then surely will come the “tug of war.*»

m f

communicate by

Mb the Queen.

Ordered le Delaeea Uay
S’ RubWEXFORD.

Monday, Jan. 18.—Mr. John Flood 
is the happy father of twins.

George Leeder, who has been on the 
Rick list for some time, is slowly re
covering. _

Mrs. Flossie Bolger of Junetown is 
asbistant in Gloom Vale post

—Dr. J.F. Harte hfts been laid up 
several days at his house by illness. 
Our readers will be pleased to hear, 
however, the Dr. is getting better and 
that we may soon hope to see him able 
to be out and around among his pat
ients and many friends.

stove

MCINTOSH MILLS. Marques.wm /
Monday, Jan. 18.—Messrs. Reuben 

lMlv and S. Dale are about to open 
uy i'fine skating rink in our village.
/A grand assembly was given in 
Columbus hall on last Friday night 
and a very large crowd attended.

Not for many years has there been 
so much excitement at our public bath 
as has prevailed during the last few 
weeks, and it is alleged that more 
money is being made now than at any 
period in its history.

Mrs. R. Flood and company gave a 
grand concert herk on Thursday night.
Some Shea town talent was expected 
but the intense cold weather prevented 
their ap|>earanee.
success, both financially and as au en
te, tainmeut. The programme 
sis ted mainly of instrumental and 
vocal music. Mrs. P. Flood played Monday, Jan. 13.—Mr. and Mrs.
exceptionally well on the violin, accom- vVm. Croskery of Westport are visit- 
panied by Mrs. Leeder at the piano, jug Mr. 8. E. Gorsline.
and Hcssie Birch with the, mouth The Shareholders of Gilt L igs cheeee

Space does not |>ermit to give ancJ butter factory gave an oyster 
a dptiiilul account of the proceedings suprw to tlie patrons last Friday 
ex&pt to say thatAhe music was such evenwhen a good tinte wm held, 
as to calf forth Many rounds of ap- Mi-siXG- R Hawkins returned 
pieuse and several encores. Friday from a few days visit to friends

Mr.-Sturgeon dined at T Flood's on at Kingston.
Sunday. * Mr/D. Johnson is recovering.
. Mr. T. Flood and Miss K. Kelly Mr. W. McGuire of Westport is 
passed through town on Sunday. visiting his brother, Mr. Jas. Mc-

Visitors : Mr. 0. Slack, C. Flood, Guire. »
D. McBratney and O’Riley. Mrs L. Wills is getting better.

Tne Leeds District Division Sons 
of Temperance meets at Lyndhurst on 
the 28th inst.

For Sale CheapTeneur# narhetn.
e Six yoiiug Berkshire Digs, three ^oung^Berk 

attired l
Toronto. Jan. 12.

—Mr. Charles Murphy of Lansdowne 
can hardly be said to be out of danger 

account of the hemorrhage
office.

Mr. C. Slack was a guest at J. 
Flood’s last week.

Mrs. P. Flood was recently pre
sented with a fine violjti, valued at 

The gift waa

which set in after he had a tooth ex
tracted nearly a fortnight since. 
Several times the past week the bleed
ing recommenced, and it has been only 
with the utmost difficulty checked.
— Building proepects in Athens are en
couraging. Quite a numlier of our 
citizens have determined upon building 
as soon as spring comes. Just at pres
ent the sleighing is hardly good enough 
for the hauling of heavy loads of sand, 
lumber, brick, Ac , but before long we 
hope to see good sleighing and a revi
val of winter business.
—On Monday last Mr. S.Y. Bullis re
commenced hauling cord wood and 
timber to Athena from his timber farm 
about three miles from the village. Aa 
yet only a few teams are hauling, ow
ing to the want of snow. As soon, 
however, as the roads will permit him 
to do so, Mr. Bullis intends putting on 
a full force of men and teams.

There is great dissatisfaction fell over 
the action of the governor-general in 
commuting the death sentence of Short-

gramme
For several weeks preparations have 

been in progrees among the young 
people of Christ church for an enter
tainment, and today they announce 
the date for its presentation to be the 
etening of Friday, Jan. 17th. It is to 
be held in the high school hall, and 
something uncommonly good may be 
anticipated.

The ladies of the Athene Auxiliary 
of Brockville General Hospital have 
undertaken the equipment of 
in the new wing shortly to be opened. 
The Recorder says : The Athens 
auxiliary has been a most decided aid 
to the hospital ever since its formation 
and the directors feel very grateful to 
the ladit e who h«,ve so ably given their 
time and energy towards helping a 
most worthy institution.

Farm For Sale.iiu
hundred dollars.one

from her son Thomas.
Mr. P. Flood is now ready to grind 

with his seen yet.
Mr. Will Ackland, the puzzling 

pitcher of Athens baseball team, has 
gone to Renfrew, where he lms secured 
a position in a drug store. Renfrew- 
ites will find him a great acquisition 
in all out door sports. Miss Alford 
of Harlem succeeds him as teacher

The opening of the Ross & Pickett 
rink last week drew a large attend- 

of skaters, who all very much en
joyed the fine ice secured with great 
labor by the managers. The ice has 
been excellent’since the opening end 
there promises to be an unusually 
active interest taken in skating this

all the pond hay in Wexford 
new straw cutter. .

Graham Bros. Uncle Tom will be in 
Lieaver hall two nights this week.

more or

The concert was a

I Wm. Coates & Son
801EBTIFH) OPTICIANS

That
Quebec, nxm'eî « 1^™! | TifCd FeCHllg 

ipht Are during his absence in the 
woods. Madame Letourneau, aged 
about 60, was unable to make her es
cape In time, and perished

SEELEY’S BAY

a room
Ouramo ,ÜHO0KV1L1Æ

Means danger. It Is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if It is not over, 
corn? at once. It It a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and Impure. The best remedyle

In the
A Lesson in Optics

wo give to all free, and furnish the glasses 
through which you can see. There is no hap 
hazatu work with us. We have all the taeil- 
ilios fur malting a scientitic lest of the sight, 
and guarantee to supply the right glass.

At the annual meeting of the East 
and Centre «rey Conservative Associa
tion, the action taken at the late con
vention in selecting Dr. Hproule as 
their candidate In the approaching 
election for the House of Common» 
waa reaffirmed.

At the meeting of the Senate of the 
University of Toronto on Friday even
ing tire financial report for the,, year 
1895-6 was presented and adopted. It 

latlsfactory nature and 
commended the appointment of 
committees to consider 
duotlon of the expendlt

HOOD S 11 ycejUg j8 Believing
Sarsaparilla

Which make, rich, red blood, XHoret 
«.d thuzgive,.trength andela.- 11 ^

—In the recent municipal elections, it 
is said that a new argument waa used 
among the ratepayers in some of the 
townships to brinu shout the defeat of 
the reeve. In Kitley, Elizabethtown, 
and the Front of Yooge, the reeves 
were attacked by a few of the voters 
because these reeves had voted arid 
worked for the establishment of the 
industrial Home at ite present site. 
This mode of attack, however, was 
unsuccessful, and in each of these town- 
ships a majority of the electors pro
nounced in favor of those same reeves, 
thus emphasizing the fact that a ma
jority of the people believe that last 
year’s counties council did its duty 
faithfully and well in the matter of 
this institution.

While in Montreal this week, Mr. 
W. J. Cluff purchased for the first time 

thousand boxesa consignment of 
of Manitoba colored cheese at 8|c. 
The ' cheese were September- make, of 
superior flavor and quality and put up 
in nice boxes. Mr. Cluff says it will 
not be. many seasons before Manitoba 
will push the eastern provinces for a 
front place in the English markets.

several 
a further re-

was of a sis, the Valley field murderer, and an 
agitation is now on foot to have him 
tried on the charge of murdering Max- 

victim. If he
FAIRFAX tlcity to the muscles, vigor to 

the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

The Canadlan-Australlan steamer 
M low era which had not been heard of 

'Since she parted company with the 
Slrathnevis, which she was towffig in
to safety, Is safe.. The Want moo 
spoke her on Jan, 2, about one hun
dred miles south trf Honolulu, and all 
was well.

A militia order has been Issued an
nouncing the retirement from the ac
tive force of Col. Walker Powell, Ad
jutant-General of the Militia, with » 
retiring allowance, and the rank of 
Colonel on the retired list. The order 
contained a high and unusual tribute 
to his personal and official character.

It's the dpark ling Uom that wins the maid
en’s heart. For an engagement, man, the 
young lady’s iiance, always w ishes the rioheei 
ring that he can attonl to purchase. Before 
you decide on a ring for the young lady who 
weighs heavily on your mind, curne and see 

_ ^ a il what we have. We can suit you and the out-
lt/1 lx-/\g 4- |q ZX I I lay uuod only be moderate.
itlctivvd LHW I I M itiHKVHKHKNTAT ION of our goods is never

I i(derated, and never will be in this establish-Weak Strong I
■■Ih.v.ureJ.Ix i^tle. ol Hood’. B.,- I “'Tl Üo’ü'wf vi?S*»5a

■•pa. Ills S §W*1 tonic and bave 1 we do. Depend, therefore, in this store on U*
«joyed.h..

■pell, for many Mill Md no Kit tlma, I .^roWdüqî’wîîal 'iKo*patron» need. wTm'ind 
so I am dou lily repaid.” Thomas B. hill, I ,^tu have on a very moderate bash» of profit.
261 Brusaclls 8t.,Bt. John, New Brunswick._____ ___________ ____________ L------------

Monday, Jan. 13.—Our school 
Opened on Tuesday, Jan. 7th, with 
Mite E. Kennedy as teacher.

Miss Annie Den bey has recently 
purchased a new organ.

Mr. Jas. Lappen is laid up- with a 
cut knee.

Mr. J. Gavin is a benedict. Ho 
led to the altar Miss SSaiah Emerson of 
Vinegar Hill. *

Mr. J. Campbell intends opening up 
a general fcstore in WarburUm. We 
wish iiim success.

Mariy from this place were much 
pleased to hear that our local vet. has 
Returned to resume his practice at 

I? • McIntosh Mills.
W Shipments of live hogs east are very 

the locks.

ime Lebeouf, his second 
should be tried again on this second 
charge he will in all probability bn 
hung.

DULSEMAIN.
11.—Mr. WillSaturday, Jan.

Wf-bster and sister of (Jdora, North 
their coiisin,

Anniversary services will be held in 
the Toledo Presbyterian church on 
Sunday and Monday, 26th and 27th 

Services on Sunday will be con-

Mr. Joseph Kerr, for many years a 
resjiected resident of Athens, has re
moved to Elgin, where his daughter 

Mr. Hincks Eaton, late a

Ontario, were visiting 
Miss C. Sliter, recently.

A new naby boy at Wm. Patience. 
Miss Moorhead of Dundalk opened 

school here on Monday, Jan. 6th.
interest seemed to be 

the municipal election, ul-

word is belt hi»

resides.
a successful teacher at Delta and 
Chantry, is in occupancy of Mr. Kerr’s 
fine property here. While we regret 
Mr. Kerr's removal, we are pleased 
to learn that he has been succeeded by 
so worthy a citizen as Mr. E iton.

ducted by Rev. D. J. McLean, B. A., 
of Arnprior at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m ami 
by Rev. Stillwell of Frankville at. 2.30 
p.m. The Monday evening meeting 
will be of art entertaining character, of 
which due notice will be given by 
riosters to be issued next week.

little
taken in
though no doubt the candidates were 
anxious enough to make up?

Mias Striiiger and Miss Slack of 
Gananoque spent 'Xmas with their 
friends here.

Miss Whitmore of Gananoque is 
visiting friends here and at band Bay.

The funeral of the late Allan Earl 
passed Ufrough here on Thursday from 
Sand Bav to Lansdowne. It was 
conducted under the Orangemen and 

It was one of

—New Boyne settlement has a school 
difficulty of its own, separate and dis 
tinot from The Manitoba School Que» 
ti,m. It seems that a majority of the 
school trustees arp opposed to the em
ployment of a teacher in their district, 
and it is said that a number of rate
payers in that district are also opposed 
to the employment of any teacher, 
thinking this au economical manner of 
managing the school district, 
the trustees is in favor ot having the 

usual and wishes to 
once.

I'nllrd Muirs.
The German press of Detroit Is red- 

hot for war between Great Britain and 
Germany.

A baby weighing exactly one po 
waa born in San Francieco jast Chi 
mas day.

The old Central Congregational 
in Providence, R.I., is being 

nto a theatre.
•r in Connecticut shot 180 
nd more than 200 

e game season rece

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

true Blood Purifier I (JANDY
Prominently In thé public eye.

In the month of June, 1894, Charles 
Hager man, of Mallory town Landing, 
found guilty by Police Magistrate 
Deacon, on a charge of selling liquor 
without a license prior to the 26th of 
May the same year. A fine of $50 and 
costs was imposed and rather than pay 
it or go to jail, l lager man skipped out. 
He returned recently, thinking per
haps the authorities had forgotten all 
about the matter. In this, however 
he was mistaken, (or yesterday he was 
arrested and lodged in jail to serve a 
term of three months unless his fine, 
amounting to $77.50 is paid.—Tinies.

rlst- CARD OF THANKSAt the annual meeting 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associ
ation, held at Campbellford last week, 
the following « (Beers were elected : 
President, Henry Wade ; first vice 
president, E. J. Madden ; second vi<-e- 
nesident, John McTavish ; directors, 
Si 1 ward Kidd, William Eager, John 
R. Dargavel, James Whitton, T. 
Carlow ; treasurer, P. R. Daley ; 
secretary, Ri- G. Murphy.

In EasteS? Ontario the opinion is 
gaining ground that the present sys
tem of disposing of cheese is not the 
best way. Mr. Bulford's letter to the 
Reporter on this subject and other 
testimony of a similar character have 
set the cheese-producers thinking, and 
in several sections definite steps are 

the disposal of

FROM THEactive at present over 
Most of them go to Boston.

A very pleasant evening was 
at the residence of Mr. T. Werte’s on 
Friday night last. The evening 
spent with games, plays, piano se
lections, singing, etc. Tlie party broke 
up about two o’clock on Saturday 
morning.

Wednesday morning ôf last week a 
party of fourteen went to McIntosh 
Mills to visit the bath and other points 
of interest about that village, among 
whom we noticed were Dr. Nunn, Jas. 
Loman and wile, G. Rape, J. Bulger 
and wile, B. Gavin and A. Werte and 
wife.

Chû rch 
One

pa m idget 
during th

Mrs. Alva E. Vanderbilt, the divorc
ed wife of William K. Vanderbilt, was 
married on Saturday to Oliver Bel-

J S) woodcock 
ntfy clos- KITCHENOne of eil to ■ .a mu- cure habituai constipe-Hood S Fills uon. J*iice iso. per box.Chosen Friends, 

largest funerals that ever assembled at 
Lansdowne: Rev. W. E. Reynolds,
Methodist, assisted by Rev’s Robert 
son of Escott and Fairlie of Lansdowne 
conducted (he services of the church. 
Mr Bai l was only thirty five years ot 
aj-e and bid fair for a long life, but in
flammation of the lungs cut him off in 

_ He leaves to mourn Ins 
wife and- two children, besides 

other friends.

M school open as 
have a teacher engaged at 
order that this may be done, he has 
taken action against his fellow trustees 
before Justice of the Peace John Caw
ley of this village. To-day the matter 
lyill be heard before Justice Cawley, 
and no doubt th- magistrates’ “Reme
dial order” will have to be attended to 
by the New Boyne school authorities.

The agitation for the abolition of 
tolls on highways has been in progress 
for years, but it is only recently that 

bstantial progress has been 
The chief point of attack has 

a macadamized road

I To the people of Athens and vicinity
wi. 1 New Dress and Mantle
f„aymaryrarelareeSt Making Rooms. dining ^holiday .easo’n. w'e truto

Mr. and Mrs. Durgln. living near I Th0 nndcrolgned having removed from Ad- I by fair, honest dealings, and always
îoV a nd" »9 ye'aVs^rel^cuX’^nd" bot°h ^ ™8 the '«««'. P-™* ,-»«j —>
are hale hearty and happy. I In her line with neatness and dispatch and at I wholesome Block ot Lout- Ctionery

Two men in Mount Pleasant. Fla âïâ virtuy obtainable, to continue to hold the
fought a duel, In which both were kill- I P® Mlts. E. J. PRITCHARD. I ,e,mtation which we have already
ed, for the love of a woman, who waa Alliens, Jan. 6,1896. 3m x ‘ U
supremely indifferent to both. | x I gained; _ •

The movement in favor of arbitra- I — ------------ ——“ I Our candy is always fresh, because
SSSSS h of Bankrupt Stock, k—£K; ïï-e- ^
lishing a pern aneflt Court of Arbitra- I ------- I at H\\ reasonable hours, day or night.

In

>
Just as soon aa strong ice uf attorded 

in the river, a party of men/under the 
directon of Engineer Srnellie, will re 

work in connections with the in
ternational bridge. Tbekfirst work on 
hand will be to determine the depths of 
mud at various points where it is pro
posed to erect piers, and for this a set 
of tools specially constructed for that 
purpose are required. These tools are 
here now, and as their weight is con 
aidera hie,{strong ice is necessary to carry 
them and the working force. There is 
known to be at least 70 feet of water 
at some of the points where piers show 
on the plan, and 
the bottom is of mud. A firm bottom 
must be secured at all points where 
piers are to he built, no matter how 
deep the mud may be, and it is to fin
ally determine these depths dhat the 
proposed work is about to be under
taken.—Recorder.

his prime.

numerous
Visitors : Messrs. F. Davis, E. 

Bush and Flanigan. being taken to 
their cheese direct to the wholesale 
houses and large retail dealers in Eng

secure
On account of funds accumulating 

on real estatequickly, will lend money 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased 
_Johh Cawley, Athens. Ont.-

any su 
made.

ELBE MILLS.

Saturday, Jan. 11.—Our school 
opened on the 5th under the able man
agement «of Miss Lillie Hall, with 
ticipations of a successful year.

Mr Hiram Brown of Michigan has 
of late been paying a visit to his 
parental home at Station Avenue. 
His many Iriends are much pleased to 
see him again.

Miss Maria Brown, 
visiting Iriends in this place, - has re
turned to the capital.

Mr. John Besley, who has .been on 
the sick list, is able again to r. sume 
bis duties. >

Mr. J. N. Bates of Pleasant Clifl 
started on the 1st to attend the Dairy 
school at Kingston. We wish him

Tenilcrefill he received by the I Oysters by bulk direct from the. l ed». "* V
hook délit s oVff the Jinn of Mott & Robeson ,of | | m DflDIUOfflllIn the United States Senate Mr. Mor

gan (Dem., Ala.), formerly chairman of 
the Committee on Foreign Relations, I the

decide the lodhtlon of tlie disputai “Serina,'catdv T^.orlifled*cheque for 6100.00

tenttary over a “reform” Innovation at OMEK BROWN. Assignee.
Chrlstmastlde. The prison authorities I Delta. Ont.
substituted a Christmas tree festival 
and song service for the “usual dance,” 
which it has been customary to give 
in the institution for many years 
and the women made a strong pr 
but without avail.

A wreck on the Baltimore and Ohio 
Southwestern Railway was averted on 
Wtdnesday nigiit by Mary Och,«a nine- 
year-old girl, of Portsmouth, Ohio,who, 
finding an obstruction on the track, 
crawled across a high trestle bridge 
and built a fire on the track, which 
warned the train hands, who stopped 
the train, which was crowded with pas
sengers, in time to prevent a disaster.

I>een Yonge street, 
extending forty milee directly north 
from Toronto. After a long tight tbu 
road haa been freed by the abolitioners, 
and no^-a commmrfion appointed by 
the Ontario Government is taking 
evidence respecting the management, 
working, profite, etc. of all toll roads 

Last week the com-

On January 23rd, the proprietors of 
the Crystal Palace Rink intend hold- 

one of their grand carnivals at 
which they intend to bring forth

and attractions that 
have never been shown in this town 

The Citizens’ band has been 
This rink lms

J. W. ROBINSON
Athens, Deo. 31,1885^,Cash.—$8000.00 worth of ciockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
_p w. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly-oppoaite 
the Revere house.

You Are Next!new costumes
it is also known that

before.
engaged to play. . t
always been noted for the I first class 
entertainments which they rive given 
for the past 5 or 6 years. The ice is 
in firstrdaas shape. There is to be a 
prize given to the [lerson wh 
the largest load of s|>ectato 
evening. All skaters in c< 
admitted free.

assn'-''in the Province, 
missioners took evidence in Brockville 
res|iecting the working of the toll roids 
in this section of the county. The 
total abolition of tolls in this Province 
is generally regarded as only a ques
tion of time, and a brief time at that.

Lent, the period in which all church- 
interested, falls somewhat 

ly this year, Ash Wednesday is on Feb. 
19th This brings Easter Sunday on 
April 6th. The Queen’s Birthday 
falls on Sunday ; Dominion Day 
Wednesday ; La hot day on Monday, 
Sept. 7th, and Christmas on Friday.

Frank TUI. Fair.
The annual meeting ot Kitley Agri

cultural society was held at Frankv.lle 
Wednesday last, when the follow- 

ingoificera were elected for 1896 :
President, D. Dowsley.
Vice President, Vincent Judson.
Secretary, A. H. Parker.
Treasurer, Wm. Eaton.
Directors, P. Steward, VVm. Ennis, 

J. Jones, Wm. Mitchell, W. G. L*e, 
S Hanton, R. A. Loucks, J. L. 
GttH-'Sber» R Richards. •

AuW«. S. Y. Brown, W. D.
’’ThffoUowing financial étalement 

was suhmitt^;

who has been &
men are

Hi
m® I Furs

Must be Sold I $
, on that 
Itume areMr. O. 8. Beefier, D.D.G.M., of 

Smith's FalSfyisited Athens lodge of 
Odd Fellows on Wednesday last to 
conduct a joint installation of the offi- 

elect of this and Delta lodge.

Levee Her Still
Mr. Jamee Dorman, of In The Beginning.

Of a new year, when the winter 
season is only half gone, many find 
that their health begins to break down 
It is then that the following should be 
remembered : that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
leads all medicines; accomplishes the 
greatest curea ; haa the largest sale, 
and requires the largest building in the 
world devoted exclusively to the pre- 
paratioq of the proprietary medicine. 
Doee not this prove, if you are sick, 
that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medic
ine for you.

Times :
Delta, whose erring wife eloped with 
Wm Atwood, of Phillipsville, arrived 
in town last night with the object of 
procuring a warrant for the arrest of 
the man who has wrecked his home.
Dorman, who is a good looking man of 
about thirty summers, called upon 
Police Magistrate Deacon at an early 
hour this morning and stated his 
It was his great and only desire to pun
ish Atwood for his cruel act, no matter 
what the coat might he. The m.gis 
trate gave the matter due consideration.
In his opinion be could not help Dor
man out ol the difficulty, so the war
rant was not issued. Dorman says he 

$310 78 still loves his better half dearer than 
609 • 20 his own life and is quite willing to lor
_____  give her, providing she will return

with his two children, a boy and girl, 
aged three and six respectively, and 
share his joys and sorrows. Though 

*458 86 he has heard the erring cootie were io 
is hirrhlv satis- the vicinity of Malone N.Y.Nta does Parish el Laaadewae Bear.

_ ou will roe The above state,n,’;“ eubetantUte the not believe they are far from the Can- The annual missionary meetings
lhe factory and #«».■* fail ' of the adian border. Neither Mrs. Dorman win be held in the several churches of

- Atwood have friend, ac^s the thia parish as follows :
Monday, Jan. 18.—Not snow very best township - i hHg largely Une. Unless Atwood get# work Mrs. Christ church, Athens, Wednesday,

enough for sleighing in this vicinity. The success achieve the ^icty has al- Dorman will ke compelled to retunfr J*n. 22, at 7.30 pm. n.t-esi-uosieess oeiet. wiib price, as-
Mr. Kincaid is grinding lots of corn due to the fact tha^L maigrement of Their funds cannot hold^ out long be- Trinity church, Lansdowne Rear, ^Igêd at $2.90 te $8 track sad small

this winter. * ways been under t offic<1|^For years cause whep they leftDeltaAtwood Thursday, Jan. 23rd, at 7.30 p.m. '^’‘-Ve^ow aach.-zed .t 33c to 33'4o
A. M. McClary from Escott Front zealous. con,pete;V Las ted* the had not more than $30 while Mrs. g. Paula church, Delta, Friday, y w|tb llmlted

bM toen engaged as cheese maker here Mr. D. I>osir J„a ,“e finances have Dorman’s purse contained the small Jan. 24, at 7.30 [tsm. .ee'rriiSoSSSueal «to, m etc .staid.,
for the season of 1896, president's clf , ’. . j|r Eat- sum of $3. The broken hearted hua- Addresses will be delivèred on the ' bb1tibh iiabkbt*.

Mr. J. E. Brown, \©elta, was at l«en caref|/V . „f «cretary has band cannot understand why his wife mianor, work of the chuich by Rev. W Jan. U.-Wheyt, sprlax. ta M
Muuaall Brown’s on Sunday last on, the I ,. ' , , ,, Livingston forsook bis bed and hoard for the com- B. Cary, M. A., Rural Dean of Fron-( te 5e2î? Cdid6‘to4j,t74;6%orn.'»• aid*

Mr». Joseph Steacy has rented her be-,. * 7 ««talent board of di- peny of a worthless gtxal-for-nothing tenac, and Dr. R. Vashon Rogers, 4%d; pert' J? tdkil,B's ST-tal-
farru for three years to Mr. Joseph and thisw fellow like Atwood, who is nearly twice Q. C., of Kingston, lay «ecretary of the I~,,2 'white, tta'oii **,' col-
orenham, .nd B. Hudson A Sons h.v/’ <*to™ “P Th,r^Un7thing bar ^e, be being fifty, while ah* U only lynod. wbMt lra; ,u.

-leased W. H. Osborne’s farm. z „„ «am in her 27th year. Dorman feels sorely The public cordially invited. Col- ,~'5ra st°6?*%SP«»r Feb., and He 6%d
Will our other correspondent lur .“V/ t . ^ * j we roav over the fact that not onl/liia wife but lettiou for mission land st each aer- f.r M«rch “J'Jf*‘ or

state who the young man is ll.au' «*“'> tîüum for thl bto two young ebüdren have been ^. d^Mit Ml toe f.r Fab.;
at Pleasant Hill occasionally comw resaonably expaot great things for .oatohed from him. 1 W«l Wbiobt, Reçtor. *e«. 4U for Feb,
by trtiril Mr 011898.

success.
We have been anxiously awaiting 

wedding belh for some time, hut leap 
year at length has arrived and all fears 
are diapered.

Our little village not only possesses

cere
After initiating a candidate for 

bership in Athens Lodge, the 
ceremony of installation was efficiently 
performed by the District Deputy, as 
sisted by Past grands from both lodges. 
The hour was late when the business 
of the session was concluded, and on 
adjournment the hrethern wer invited 
to partake of refresh mente at the 
Gamble House, where an elegant re- 
past had been prepared by mine host 
Pierce. After the tempting viands 
had t*en placed where they would do 
the most good, G.F. Donnelley was 
voted to thu chair and a very pleasant 
hour was spent The toasts were var
ious and the accompanying speeches 

characterized by wit, general 
jolity, and declarations of loyalty to the 
order. It was altogether a very en
joyable function

<4rather, than held over 
for another season, 

Take the hint—come 
in at once and secure a 
good fur at a fair price.

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Car
The Wide World over.

The recent census of Germany shows 
population of 61,758,
Izord Blackburn, a Lord of the lüng- 

Court of Appeal, Is dead.
There is a decided tone of backdown 

in the utterances of the German press 
towards Great Britxin.

E. CURRY’S T0N80RIAL PARLORa poet, hut of late one of our 
baa ‘become famous for his artistic 
abilities. We hope he will not follow 
the example of fek.'-cld-poet and leave 

id the dark?. ~^i
The winds did blow and tile old ye*tr

ended with a destructive storm. A 
tenement-building near By-Avenue was 
somewhat telescoped and even the old 
poet was likewise disturbed, but the 
new boarding house stood firm on its 
foundation.

It’s
'jaaiiiK

Armstrong House

Having purchased the Barber business form
erly earned on by Wm. G. Meltiuighlin, 1 am 
ready at all lawful hours to eut hair, shave, 
shampoo, dye hair or moustaches, in 
manner. A share of public patronage solicited

lish

The disarming at Johannesberg has 
been completed without mishap, and 
the Boer police now patrol the town.

AN*Razors and Scissors sharpened.

E. CURRYRobt. Craigrenty-two members of the Nation
al Reform Committee at Johannesberg 
have been arrested op charges of *rea-

Bead This.
A first-class entertainment will I» 

held in the Presbyterian church on 
Friday evening the 17th at half-post 

We guarantee a good 
programme. The programme will be 
furnished by the Sunday school and 
several others of good ability will con
tribute to the performance. We want 
you to come and fill the church. Ad
mission free—A collection only.—J. 
Thompson, Superintendent.

OO TO
bow wiat you clew I Lyndhurst Tin

The deatih of the Moat Rev. Robert 
uel Gregg, Protestant Archbishop 

of Armagh, and Primate of all Ire- 
"* land, is announced.

It Is believed in London that Great 
Britain has purchased from Portugual 
Delagoa Bay, the nearest seaport to 
the Transvaal Republic.

The boiler of an Italian torpedo boat 
Lake Magglore exploded, sinking 
vessel and drowning thirteen peo

ple who were on board.
It is stated that Dr. Jameson’s force, 
i its way to Johannesberg, marched 

in 90 hours, never halting 
two hours at a time, 
g in Berlin ag 
bitter, and the

Furs repaired and remodeled.8am
seven o'clock.in the sweet sp

w ............ $919 98
V ....... 461 13

■ blowsmill
D tO m \

i<Mll balance on be n>•
% Shopthe

160 FOU YOI R
more than 

The feelln 
land is very 
Btantly refers, in connection with the 
Transvaal trouble, to “British inso
lence.” *

■
ainst Eng- 
press con- Roofing

Eavetrougjung.
Cheese Factory 
Supplies ~

«
aft- andIt is reported from Pretoria that Dr. 

n and o*hfr officers have been 
Natal, where they will be hand- 

r to the British authorities for 
nd punishment.

aecond epSta?1 «ua'dronTf“waroh'p»* Is Irw from Injurious eolorinr. Good Work and Low Prices

told‘offhand im‘ b/'T^din"J'to" Th* mere yon use el it tbs , to everybody.

commlKlon it l .ornent', notice. better you 111» It.
Ily^preparln'g'for* war on*'» large ». ...... To...TT .  ............... !

.—i^ at land end on see. against

Jameso

ed 
trial a

!

C. B. TALLMAN
LYNDHURST Apr 9th, 1895
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THE COCKROACH. SSSSS^S!S&ÎA HOUSEHOLD PE8T W.TH A SSsfS! SsSKLS**

COMPREHENSIVE APPETITE. Sfe&SSkl&ÎT S^SSksBeS

_________ !7W™,hllow tern « mild the men in Its raw state from thodlfficntt-
A Oi»«on for rood wd w.rmti,.-Bo~. #> ^low the* s SjhJtoro ^Atte'lSSer either

M.r turn t. A..,-A Ndto^UV. store ZMOt. ^nk tBelr.. and Lnd
SOowLikIt* Int.lllr.oo.. - theff , ;'™»Ytl«‘’ZrtrZS,0tld ^nî

A very common kltohon pert, listed by °ha| ‘wben y,. wintcr le a severe one In themeelyee elok. were caroled buck from 
the tidy housekeeper, yet rardy to be en- tae united atetee Itli nilld with the Al- the trench,» 1 the morning. ««1 died » 
tirely exterminated, le the Eotobla Get- ..kansand Tloe yens Lost winter we hud few hours afterword. Those who reported 
munies, whose family name Is Blettldue, iT^irVmlld. end I wee told on reaching '‘<* were token to the hospltol, In many 
which family belongs to the order of Or- hlsoonntfy that the winter here waa s ee- oaaei merely a bell tent; here the men lay, 
■thepetra rme and hard one. often In mud, on the ground, and In many

But fine family names and lengthy «ret -winter cornea suddenly and In fnll re- Instances their diet was only salt meat 
ones do not always carer beauty and glla;, there le no gentle gradation about and biscuit. They were, moreover, so 
agreeable habita It seems almost eertaln lt1 ap.,roich. The erotic cold Is illy and crowded together that the doctor ooold 

■that If the distressed housewife, who rain- intense On a calm day wo cun move scarcely pass between the ‘patients.1 As 
ly snrlnkles pulverized boirai aiid insect aboat out of doors without discomfort we bad no ambulances, and the French 
powder around the kitchen sink, was in- Qf qqq^q oare has to be taken that the could not lend us mule-litter transport, 
formed of the claims of this email bn fn faoe or handji may nut freeze. It there le many were necessarily carried on cavalry 
bug to so many Imposing Latin names. It any windf the case is very different., ' horses, which, slipping on the hill outside 
would not move her symt>athies In the “The dreatle t feature of winter is the of Balaklava, often caused further Injury 
[least With charming Inconsequence, she darkness. The lone hours of gloom from 3 or the death of the patient.

■probably remark, “So much the o’clock In the afternoon until IT) la the “On more than one occasion, as I was 
” or “It serves him right!” and momlng render this season monotonous returning from Balak lava, 1 met a party 

continue to sprinkle the borax and Insect Most of thé time It is cloudy, and a lamp of sick, mainly frost bitten, riding cavalry 
powder. t„ needed the whole day. There Is a con- horses, the troopers leading them and

She Is right The Eotobla Germanloa gtnnt succession of storms, Including ter holding the men on ; but the ground was 
Blnci idae does object to borax—while It Is rlflo blizzards, lasting from three to five often covered with snow and very slippery, 
fresh—but when he goes he says “au days, during which' one can not venture and on the hill above Kadlkot I onoo saw 
revoir,” and not “Good-by!” He goes to out Df doors except at the risk of life. every man dashed to the ground from the
come again. “in March the sun begins to be more horses slipping and falling on the hillside.

The oroton bug, as his other name de- powerful, and then the eyes are affected by Later the sick who were unable to hold on 
notes, Is considered to have been a German the glare. This snow-blindness Is extreme- were fastened Into the saddles, and some 
importation-» to this country. A small ly troublesome and *prodnclve of much died on the journey. Sir Evelyn Wood’s 
specimen is called Eotobla Laponlcn. lie- pain. Hornetlmes after a trip the Jesuit ReooUoctlons^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
causait is o .mmon in Lapland. The fathers are laid up for several _doysuntil^H 
largest species of this family Is the Blat- tho Inflammation of their eyes has suh- 
tldae Orlentall», which Is the common Aided. Smoked spectacles, of course, would 
black cockroach. In other countries It Is prevent smiwblindnrss, but the metallio 
known as the black beetle. rlins

Vnder any name, these Insects aro most mu-hH 
unpleasant nuisances. The block cook- np, 0 irg rtud tho long winter Is 
roaches are extremely repulsive objects, last.” 
and the small, brown “croton bugs” are^H 
unpleasant enough to force one to any 
measure to get rid of them. But it is not 
true, as some people suppose, that dirt 
alone attracts these Insects,or that careful 
cleanliness will always keep them at a dis
tance. It is not dirt they love, hut damp
ness and warmth. For this reason they 
infest our water pipes, sinks and boilers, 
and for the same reason cockroaches are 
well known torments on board ships and 
particularly around tho boiler and engine

For the same cause.and also on account 
of Its fondness fur wheat bread, the “crot
on bug” Is common in hake shops, and 
bakers who are careful to Increase the size 
of their dough only with legitimate mate
rials must keep a sharp lookout to restrict 
Mr Kctohla Germanics to his proper place, 
which Is not In the currant cako.

| Another place where tho oroton bug 
■ pest Is the library.

1, brown creatures
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InBOkor Satin—Ties,. Bows, 8car*.fc^?ei 
In SllkSr Linen—Handkerchiefs, Muffleri.

again resorted to Pink Pills, since 
which time she has not had a day’s ili-

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have a 
potent influence on the blood and 

nerves than any other known medicine 
and speedily restore the bloom of health 
to pallid cheeks. Pink Pills cure when 
all other medicines fail. Sold by all 
Healers or sent by mail at 50c a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. Brockville 
Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. Refuse 
all substitutes alleged to be “just as 
good.”

i.

*i
Dress Shirts, celebrated Mocha 
Beautiful wool-lined Turkish h 
Scarlet Tuques, dashes, and tiw

JUST
Glove.. -.30! ifF

WWiWm

■ fÉÉ
Hockey Sticks and Pucks. „
Yellow aud White JiooeostttS. 

ulecied Snow Shoes.
• Sirs pedal terms to stabs.

Commercial traveler’s oertifloatee, 18W» ready 
for distribution.

Se

6 X.

tom.•XI UNION VALL.ET.

mm Monday, Jan. 
and lady were guests of Mr. Oliver 
Hayes on Christmas.

Mrs. W. Clow, who was sick, is now 
better.

Miss Annie Napier is the guest of 
Miss Maggie Allinghanii.

Our town can boast of a poet office, 
a night watch, and a pugilist, 
it now wants is a policeman and a 
lockup.

13.—Mr. Zed BariI •>25

Geo. A. McMullen & Co.a
siOne door east of John Rhodes h Co.

x

MONEY TO LOANV

V Wbatsm We have Instructions to place a large sum as 
ivttte funds at current rates of interest off 

ved farms. Terms to

HUTCHESON ft FISHER 
Barristers &c. BrockviDS

è first mortage on improv 
uit borrowers. Apply omm* f !

aM
<

“I AX A CUBED MAN.”

Dsa^^dÿsïïe$h.Mtotss
Which Relieves In Six Hours.
Adam Soper, Burk’s Falls Ont.: “I 

suffered much pain tor months from 
kidney and bladder disease. I receiv
ed skilled medical treatment, and tried 
all kinds of medicines, to no purpose ; 
in fact, I did not obtain any relief un
til South American Kidney Cure was 
used, It seemed to fit my case exact
ly giving me immediate relief. I have 
now used six bottles and can say posi
tively that 1 am a cured man. 
lieve that one bottle of this remedy 
will convince anyone of its great worth. 
Sold by J.P.Lamb.

{ -

Defalt having been made in the payment o( V
the money secured to be paid by two certain \
Indentures of Mortgage bearing date on the V
JUih day of January A. it. ltoV and *4til day of w
March A. U. 16W and which Mortgagee WUl be 
produced at the time of tue sate: —

Fublic Notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said Mortgages and by 
virtue thereof aud of the I'owerol stale therein 
contained, the following lands and premises 
being those in said Mortgages, will be sold .by 
i'ubuc Auction on .Thursuay the 83rd day of 
January lbtiti at Seven O’clock in tho evening 
at ino Armstrong House in the Village <*
Athens m the County of Leeds, in twtf parotid, 
iiumelj

tU All aud Singular that certain parcel or 
_ act ot laud aud promises situate ly lug aud be

ing in the Villageut Athens in the County of 
i.eods and being Village Lot Number Two in 
Block "C as laid dow n ou map of said Village 
and which is hutted aud bounded as set forth 

id Mortgages. This property is the V 
clel property known as "The Arm

strong lieuse.''
Ut Ait and Singular that certain parcel or 

tract of laud ana premises situate lying and be
ing in the I'owusnip ot tisvoti in said County 
vi Leeds being com nosed of part of Lot number 
1 weuty-une in l..e Lignin Concession of said 
tow nship nulled and bounded as set forth in 
said Mortgages aud subject to the right of way 
lo Thoiuua lielteriuau therein described. Thu 
property is the valuable ilotet known aa"Cedar 
rum Hotel situate on Charleston Lake.

Terms of sale.
Ten per cent down, me balance to 

in JO days thereat ter. Tue \ endors reserve 
one hut on each property. Further terms and 

unions win be made known on the day of 
oi sale.
Hated litis 23rd

MORTGAGE SALE.
A MONKEY'S LOVE.

HE TURNED AND CAZEO FULL INTO THE EVE OF THE DOMINIE
the chick-a-dee to make as much fuss 

opera company. Presently the 
hounds were heard nearly a mile in 
the distance. In a few minutes they 
opened into as grand a chorus as man 
ever listened to. The distance took 
the rough edges off the notes of the 
doge, so that nothing but the express
ive bugling, mellowed down by the re 
verberating bills, falls like a sweet 
lullaby on-the ears of the expectant 
waicher. The Dominie stood and 
listened to the varied music of his 
surroundings, leaning his weight on 
his trusty Winchester, totally oblivious 
to his duty as watcher for game, wben 
a tine deer came out of the edge of the 
woods and. moved along at a slow pace 
until near the centre of the plateau. 
The instant he suspected the presence 
of an enemy (either by sight or stuell), 
lie bounded into the air and Struck the 
ground iu the open, turning his head 
foil upon the Dominie and stood like a 
statue. It was the deer’s startled 
leap that roused the Dominie from his 
reverie, and when it turned its head 
and gazed lull into the eye of the 
hunter, it seemed as if its eyes began 
to grow brighter and huger. The
hounds were still ciying their melody, 
the chickadees were singing their 
simple songs, and the old wood-pecker 
was hammering away at the trunk of 
the old stub in the distance. 
Dominie says he did not tremble, and 
that he could have raised his gun and 
killed the buck, but for the moment he

Nothin* Could Make Him Happy Again 
When She Wa» Taken Away.

There was, until very recently. In one 
of the many city establishments In which 
email animals and birds are sold, a pair 
of monkeys of remarkable Intelligence, 
say s the N. Y. World. From their prison 
stage and cage they entertained large 
audiences of spectators as acrobats. The 
endearing affection which they cherished 
for each other was an example for some 
domestic circles of to-day. Their con
sideration one for the other was most 
pronounced, while a tender oare, regard 
and constancy was strikingly shown.

A short time since 1 pal^ another visit 
to the place. A customer entered. His 
object was the purchase of one only of 
the pair whose winning ways had, en
deared them to the hearts of the many 
who knew and loved them. The desired 
one of tho two was chosen, chained and 
paid for by the purchaser. I would have 
eagerly given ton times the price paid 
could I have arrested that solo and sepa
ration. Language could but feebly ex
press the scone which followed. I watch
ed the features which wore but a mo
ment before radiant with Joyous content- 
men ty electrically changing to despair, 
more and more pronounced as the barter 
aud sale was being consummated whloh 
would forever separate them. I could not 
at the last observe the conduct of the one 
purchased, it having been removed under 
cover, but tho emotional demonstrations 
by the remaining one were touching to 
a painful degree. Even the strong iron 
bars whloh framed the cage 
by the animal's furious efforts.

iys suuo'quont to this my In- 
behalf of tho deserted one

peculiar surroundings which make 
their imprtes alone on p'-ople of a fine 
sensitive, nervous organization. It is 
the act of being charmed. Emotional 
peop’e, whose nerve forces respond 
quickly to physical influences, are 
likely to have buck ayue. Poets and 
all people who see much that is beau- 

good subjects for 
this charm! Those who can stand un
moved before that which is beautiful, 
either in quiet or in action, are 
likely to know the feeling of buck ague. 
It is an affection for emotional people, 
for people with delicate, responsive, 
impressionable natures. It is the 
genius of being in a state* which be
longs to the few, and the state is so 
pleasurable that those who have *>een 
thus intoxicated remember the feeling 
with joy, and long to know it in its 
intensity again.

The peculiar sensations produced bv 
buck fever were never more fully ma
terialized than in the case of the 
Dominie on the occasion recited in the 

His stand or watch was

Deer Hunting Up North. render them nub arable : goggles are 
i bolter. About June 10 the loe dla- a

k r _______ _____ Ring Party’»
Slaying Experiences in IM WU4 
Weeds—Grant Slaughter of ■*—— *
Email Game—Incidente of tke Trip,

A Point In Dally Hygiene.
It In nut fully appreciated by the pnhMo 

thr.t th;' iirticl j wo carry «a an everyday 
and imot s»nry part of pur attire may ho- 
coma charted with elements of Infection. 
If it. were there would be shown" much 
more care in the ueq of handkerchiefs and 
in their clean ni ng. Especially should 
be tlm case in families of whom any tin la
bor is troubled with a cold or with an in
fluenza. Ono person with a catarrhal af
fection may impart the trouble to 
lire household. This fact should make it 
common practice to isolate the handker
chiefs of an Individual who Is affected by 
an “Influenza. " Tho handkerchiefs used 
by such a per
the following manner: They 
placed under water into whloh a qua 
of kerosene oil has been poured and 
remain for sny two or three days ; thou i lia 
water is to bv heated by pouring on bulling 
water, and when this is cool enough they 
may lie washed,soap 
Another washing In 
tho disinfection sure, 
moves all slain and effects of nasal appro
priation. Then rinse the handkoro i!e;d 
carefully in warm water ; and, If possible, 
hang upon a lino to dry in tho open air. 
Let tie’ii remain out on the lln 
night. When handkerchiefs are tvuitod in 
this manner disease mat 1er Is robln-d of its 
danger, a fabric of doiicate character spar
ed the sacrifice occasioned by hard rub
bing and wislibi>nrd penalty, ut d the lux
ury of a su ft. i •an and white app’.l me 
may bo had lor the Fullering nose, wl. < U 
Is liable to bo for a time very Fen it ve 
from effects of "blowing and 
. lull. " Ii ii 
is used, the 
ad after oil and soapy water has clean od 
and disinfected the 
no odor of kerosene 
the neatly folded » 
chief.

<**"

I be-Jke. tiful in ua* ure are
(Continued from last issue.)

thisBuck fever or buck ague is not, say» 
the Chicago Blade, an uncommon 
plaint among 
who delight in hunting the deyr take 
unto themselves much credit if their 
record in the woods shows that the 
highly sensitive 
frightened or excited buck ague. 
These same men, who rate themselves 
mighty hunters, love to rail at what 
they are pleased to call their unfor
tunate brothers of the gun who. have 
fallen victims of that peculiar psycho
logical expression which is responsible 
for the buck ague.

But there be men who have had Jhe 
buck, ague and glory in it. 
pleasdre of it, they say, is a s|>ecies of 
intoxication wher* in nerve forces they 
never knew before are vivified and 
stimulated into an action which ihrills 
the whole being and makes one forget 
all else save the joy of being thus af
fected.

To the vulgar mind buck ague is a 
sort of fright, which

Many menhunters. alu-
uVlu lluPLUM HOLLOW.

iff»
Friday, Jan. 10.--A little more 

Id make g-iod sleighing.snow wou
We held our annual milk meeting 

on the 9th, which passed off nicely. 
Mr. Knapp is putting a butter plant 
in with cheese fa-*tory this season, 
which we believe will he a benefit to

deer has never
son, too, should be treated In 

should he

3
-•

is a well-known 
Here the «mal

his patrons.
We are sorry to hear of Mr. M. 

Schofield’s illness, but hope he will 
soon recover.

Our pastor preached to the young 
people on “Dancing” last Sabbath.

being used, of cour e, 
oil and soap makes 

and completely ro- day of December 1885.
E. J. REYNOLDS,

V endure’ Solicitor.
The last chapter.

beautiful little plateau with high 
precipitous cliffs on 
still waters of a deeply indented bay 
pn the o’ her, while directly in front 
was a small 0|>en space, 
standing just on the edge 
thicket and behind an immense pine 
stub, with a few scattered sago brush 
breaking the bareness of the ground_ in 
the openings, 
enraptured look was a pretty one, as 
he stood and gazed on the many 
striking varieties of nature, and lie 
felt content to stand and enjoy it, and 
was in no hurry to In ar the hounds on 
the trail.
of those big red-headed woodpeckers, 
peculiar to that locality hammered 

the trunk of a tree in front of

Ü THE PLACE TO GETtwo sides and the
Sm.For IS Months Unable to Lie Down in 

Bed—A Toronto Junotion Citizen e 
Awful Experience with Heart Die-

t,.
were taxed FIRST-CLASS?* lie was 

of a small
Throe daL.J.Lawr, Toronto Junction, Ont.:

“I consider it my duty to give to the 
public my experience with Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart. I have been sore
ly troubled with heart disease, and un
able to lie down^ in bed for eighteen 
months owing to smothering spells and 
palpitation. B|ch night I had to be* 
propped up by pillows to keep from 
smothering. After treating with 
several medical men without benefit,
I procured a liottle of the Heart Cure.
After taking the first dosn I retired, 
and slept soundly until morning.
I used one bottle, and have not taken
anv of the remedy for seven weeks, but attack the starch and sizing In the 
the heart trouble Has not reappeared, cloth bindings of books and often eat theI consider it the /rendez! ......edy in

existence for he«rt disease. «old lt old books which attract them. They 
by J.P. Lamb. are freqountly found In fresh

sent from tho binder 
provost lint it is food ui 
they srok, and not dirt.

Monday, Jan. 20.—The farmers of Wfien n family or n clan—for they seem 
this neighborhood are taking great ad to arrive in «laitt-ot ereton hires take 

. * possession of a kitchen siiiâ ii i a very dim-
vantage .of the snow. cult to dislodge them. Their peculiar Hat

The .horse trots that were to take bodies and their compressible skin enable 
place on the lake lu re on Thursday them to slip easily into the narrowest 
afternoon were postponed on account cracks They aro nocturnal insects, com- 
of tho »torm, hut wiii co.no off on ïirêv’are “îiï

Saturday, 18th. At the slightest noise or the su .pyeted np-
Miss R"SV Towriss was a guest at proaoh of an enemy they skip quickly and 

Mr Mans fl’s on Thursday last. the twenty or thirty little br .wn objects
Mr. G. Burnham is meeting with dlrappoar M by magic Into the i.cairet

some success in h un ting loxes. Eternal vigilance and the continued use
Mr. Norman Tack tbi rry and sister of borax will keep them will.In reasonable 

were lie-re last week.
A party of young folks from here cleanliness in the preparation and care of 

J .'V, XT rpfood is Impossible, and oroton bugs ure 
met ut the home of Mr. N. luckabeily clmrly (tg |he opinion that the world owes 
ope evening, last week and all enjoyed them a living.
a pleasant time. I Innumerable vaileties of the cockroach

Mi Avery and family siient Sunday flourish all over the world Tho cm mop 
. j " * English cockroach Is of a slightly dllterenl
in Athens. species from the American, but can liard-

Mr. Joe Leeder of nheatown paid ]y bo distinguished from it.. As a rule,tho 
Saturday. j hotter tho climate the larger tho cock- 

[ roach.
— 1 The cockroach was an importation from

A Well-known Roman Catholic Priest of Asia to Europe, and this country acquired 
Hamilton, Rev, Father John J. Hin- fPOni the latter place, It has liven cal- 
B,no“t0B°M.8tTe.«m1'olt.y to XS «ulntod tlml Iho tiret Asiatic cockroach 
Undisputed Worth of Dr. Agnews set foot in England four centuries ago. 
Catarrhal Powder. | They are among the most vivacious and
In the person of the Rev. John T- convivial of insects. They are extremely 

Hincln-y, of St. Joseph’* Church (R.C) I fond ot beer, spirits, syrup end ell sweet 
iyiK.il y, i \ / things. If yen approach the pantry where
Hamilton^ is found one who does there is a large gathering of them you will
highest credit to the self-sacrificing j,ear n nolso like heavy rain 
work in which he is engaged. His per away. They show great ability in 
kindly lieert constantly prompts to petting out of sight.
, , e > i i „ *i ! They are remarkably Impartial anddsodB of love and goodness, and m Ihe „0„lprch..nalve tholr diet, While „ 

city of Hamilton all who know him are lerrjng the Kw<tet tilings mention, d, they 
ready to bear testimony to his high eat all human fond and also woolen clothes, 
character mid active generosity. A re- newspapers, blacking, ink, leather, ornery 
suit of neglect, thinking more of others °»8’ -kln8 “nd
than ot hiinaelt, be has been a sufferer

Bread, Buns and Cakesterest In
prompted me tq again visit the place. 
The swinging ”trapeze, " which had 
contributed so abundantly to tho enjoy 
ment of the little couple, remained 
motionless. Food and fruits of delicate 
and tempting flavor were untouched but 

d in a

©The
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mmere common
jiOhsesses timid people when they, are 
«tartlet! by th.* presence of a big buck, 
as he comes crashing through the un
derbrush. The fright is supposed to

excoria-
v Iji'nl quality of keroru.io oil

handkerchief*
The scene that met his Toledo • Bakeryare frcviy r I as-

had no desire tO^either shoot or kill. 
He was looking 4t a picture that filled 
him with the most delightful feeling, 
and why should he destroy it 1 
would drink as much of thfe beautv 
before and around him us he could, 
aud when the scene sin old fade and 
the sounds «lie away, there would still 
be left a memory which would live 
He wou!4h;ive a pic ure in the gallery 
of memory which wou.d always be a 
pleasure, a picture imprinted with 

minuteness of detail than even 
the scene as above reproduced by the 
Reporter's artist.

(To be continued next week.)

corner of tho cage waa thocrouohe
emaciated form of the little mourner al
most lifeless crushed by the burden of 
despair.

J m and there will ho 
ovorahlo after in 
Ironed Imndkor-

m,
<11

Whore you ure sure to get everything In 
lirai-class shape.

Wo nlso wish to announce that we still send 
our bread lu Athens aud vicinity, and those 
wishing to give our bread a trial will please be 
outlie walcli out lue us, or else leave their 
order at tho Athens post otlico by means of a 
poalal curd where we will receive il aud do our 
bust to luiltl it. XVu will alsp supply boarding 
bouses at reasonable terms. '

Remember, We have come here to stay.
J. aoilTlIWICK, Baker
K. I’ENNUVK, Asst 

Toledo, Ont

ndthe hunter to su* h a degree 
While the

unnerve
that he cannot shoot, 
handsome animal gbes tearing along at 
a breakneck pace the hunier stands 
trembling from a shock of flight, and, 
if he shoots at all, he does so in the 

mechanical fashion, and, of

He
fiTo heighten the « fleet, one Death of a Canadian Catholic Priest.

Scranton, Pa , Deo. 80.—The Rev. 
Kenneth A. Campbell, a Canadian C’athu 
lie priest of considerable repute, who 
three years ago abamlened ecoleelael Ionl 
work on account of Ill-health, and came 
here to reside, died of bronchitis early 
this morning. The bodv will be takan to 
Orillia, One, wher&ln IS JO, Father Camp 
bell celebrated his silver Jubilee.

Lincoln'* Good Breeding.
The writer remembers very well to have 

heard a very fastidious lady, a member of 
the .Speed household, say, that though at 
that time Lincoln had none of tlm polish 
and gracefulness to be expected frem.tli iae 
acquainted with the usajes of society, he 
was one of Nature’s gentlemen because of 
his kindliness of heart and Innate refine
ment. And after saying this sho recu eil 
an instance of real good manners on his 

there was a Fiuldlo of

THE COCKROACH’S PAXVH IMMENSELY MAO* 
Nlt'IKIf.away on

bin», while a busy little chick-a «1***- 
bobl-ed from limb to limb and sang its 

Then* is an awful still

most
course, shoots wide of the fleeing 
mark.

Men, however, who have had mod- ness 
crate and severe attacks of buck fever, ; bright «lays 
tell a different story aliout its eaus* s and th«* smallest sound pro«luces an 
and effects. Instea«l of its bring an I effect that is startling. The wood- 
evidence of timidity and weakness, p<*« Ler seemed to make more nois° 
they wy, it ia rather tlHM'CMtll of those i.!a dozen men chofqjng wood, and

pretty notes
in th«-se northern woods on 

on tlje verge of winter,

Oct. 8,1805

packages 
this also

Showing the Plano Touch on Paper.
Evenness of touch Is tho exclusive 

quality that a piano student thinks him
self fort umite if he can attain in a dozen 
years of laborious practice. One of the 
reasons for the tedlousness of prog 
touch study is the difficulty of 
by the mere sound whether tho no 
are pressed with absolute equality of 
force. A device that can bo relied upon 

atlon of the 
pressure of the fingers, In 
tut a student am abtunlly 

what ho is doing, and correct his 
«, may lie the mentis >f saving 
hard work to piano players.

part. At dinner 
mutton. The servant after ha id ng Ilia 

pass. «I a glass of jelly. Mr. Lincoln 
he glass ami ate the je'.ly from it.

Ami
warmth which

•y
mlTEMPERANCE LAKE

The servant got another glass and 
ll around. Mr. Lincoln nol.ced t 
others at table merely took a 
Without embarrassment or np 
laughed quietly and remarked. " 
have taken more than my share, ’' and 
then he went on with his dinner M**st 
persons, this lady thought, after commit
ting such a solecism wouhl have been ciiv- 
««red with confusion and profuse hi apolo
gies.

pa 
hat th» 

spooni‘L
telll 1

ng
tes i8ua-i>«

lv hvv parts of the pictuiwtif# fill**»! in 
by deeper woods and more rugged^ 
scen<*8, which seem to overlap each 

What

111 Nigh Unto Death.A mn FAEM RESIDENCE.

A Pleasing Description of a Mansion—A
Bright-Colored Reverie. other in a wild, stern beauty.

David T. Tennant, near Caiutown, a place lor pleasing and inspiring in- 
has recently couip’e-ed a spier did tercourse, coinpo-ition, and, lastly, 
dwelling. The basement, whi«h is the contemplation! |
sise of main bui ding, has a floor com- Every ro -m, every wimlow in that 
posed of one f >ot of stone,-graveled, line buildings—every winding, grassy 
sanded, and cemented—til«« /drained, vale—e\'«*ry tree 8ereene«l, m iss covered '
It is 28 feet from this floor to ihe rockr-seefn arranged with reference to 
deep, wide cornice, which is sup|*oried e- ch other and exactly where we 
by heavy brackets, surmounted with a would place them to give fine effect.
handsome, mcidmi mi ta] roof The i a reverie. j Tloetoeiuof Aveuli, Vt., ia situated
main front ia 25x29 feet; wing,! These splendid farn. houses lend * . t dht frum (joatioSok. Que.,
16x28 feet ; well finished kitchen and ; dignity, a beauty, a charm, a grandeur , ^ js the home o( Mrs A(la Hartwell,
wood-shed, 16x40—the lomer done iu , to fair Ontario that can flow from no | wjjo ||as „ia| re|alive8 nun,erous
ash wainscotting thioughoUl ; also other sou.ee and, possibly, in no other frienrts m tl]„ |liace. Mrs. Hart-
several finish, d smaller rooms and country with such charming eff et. wel| has passed through an experience
Bath room over the kitchen. In autumn once watched the sun w||ic|] L>Etoile ,ln VEst thinks worthy

Mr. John Dixie did tlm stone, rise from this little «Icony. “ was | of giving the widest publicity ah many 
brickwork and plastering. His let a rare one. First, all the east was al^ <lerive |,enetit therefrom,
and obliging ways and liK.ho.st, faint rosy bluish, through which » | jirs. Ha, twell has ever Iwen coil-id, r- 
firetrclass work liavtj wen for him much hundred long, narrow streamers shot i ( # w<||j|a|1 elli„yin2 healthy co. stitu-
good will and respect. Messrs.-Wm. upward I'lnk heralds of the-approach- tio|| ||nti| about tw0 yrara ago, win n
Burnham and Wm. Andress have, mg king. I hese soon meige into » j wa. Iike U,,ndtV<U of otiiere lo this 
also done themselves great . .edit niiv .st eano|,y of mottled enmson. j ^ 8tricUan with influenza or as 
tin, car,,enter work of this l.mlding Unaer the canopy, toad,tog the I it jS*mole genereüy termed la grippe, a
Mr. Thomas Tennant, one of the sons j was a broad band of clear light, ^ ^ wh?h car|.ied „|anv ,„10|l|e 
of the proprietor of the house, and late j changing to a pale orange on one edge, in tbi# towl> anJ vicinity, and in the 
of Syracuse, distinguish, d himself as, a paler green on the other while in ,]f nuIuerous others left behind
chief designer of the building. I the centre sapphire and emerald lights wwoked constituti,„m. Aa often l.ap-

Mr. D. T. Tennant is a farmer who | were blending—and as the sun rose en8< nonia followetl the fit st sym, - 
is prosperous enough to. tot .means from Ins golden couch, parting curtains ^ WWlppe and Mrs. Hartwell
and time to go down to Helloes of purple and crimson, and plunged was aick ni b unto death. The best
Island to tee the great statue sent into tins bath of beauty, a blinding, 

by France ; and again tlmt won-1 hiindie<l-tinte«l wave in response , 
der, Brooklyn bridge; the Cen'ennial,, foaiued over his s«intilating majesty.
Columbian Fair, ami the like, ami can In a few seconds more, a brilliant, 
describe well what he has seen, as few i coppei-colored cloud floated high up in ,
VHn do. He l as built a house just | the sky, but that many lined wave f 
like what we mightex|>ec't him to It, swept on with the speed of lightning, 
in rare to find a farm residence so well ami the liufl aud brown and ^carlet 
planned ; even the attic is arrangeil to autumn foliage seenu-d cloti-ed in » 
receive‘furs, rol»es. and the A ike. I softer, sweeter, radiance, and all the 
liave noticed that attics are a pleasant rocks and little vall«-ys and frowning 
rendezvous for spvlers ami that moths hill sides seemed like billows .of 
of all kinds give them a wide berth. beauty and joy, as they sang an in 

The exterior surface of the brick audible anthem to heavi n 
^PtiwaI Is are all that one couhl desire in From year 10 year, *11 the «lavs in 

The arches over the win- my life, I look forwar.l with the 
doors, done i" rock-face* l greatest eagerness, the higlmst antici- j

brick, are well penciled. The interior pation, LD those hi i* I «lays in which 
%* ’wall surface will remain for some tim«V nature makes a dying -display *—whei. 

j,, h hard white finish, without stain- she robes hvrselfin autumnal sphiuhas 
ing, calcimining, painting, or papm-mg, | I Hee « lovelv divinity roveaM then 
which it seems to ni«* is the^very acme It is the;» I ask luvself what does th«* 
of health aud good taste in this mat- phrase, “Infinite Beauty, mean.
ter. i Well, if nothing more, it must me.n a constant langer of

The dining room ia cased ami walls height of «static joy-an unending yak, an,I in conatont an£r ol

and ceiling wlinsco,with th, finest, e„uiei,e ^■‘»*‘"6- Mler ZZrcn-
-b, left natural. The ,ec, pfon par- rav,*b,ng delight. And h™ I no« h,,.„h. Numerous ntedicines
lor. are superb, and here Mr « eb- the spotless robe he prmu lv byt ^ „„ she wa8
eter, A the..6. 1res put a 'gay plume in robe woven froin beams of A-h* I weak d,a|,ilitod all,| despaired of again I yet.
hi. bat. The „p|,roach o, e, trance to nal-of love « " " 1 enjoying her lormer vigor and heabh. '
,be cellar or basement ,a an arched adnait me to that fa r realtn 1 If ^ wh(jk aftt)f her atta«k of

partage, rather ornameotal, the (meet dark, frowui re J"”'0'J pneumonia she eontinued to langl.h in 
feature of wbidb ia no steps, the floor wrep.ng, -.11 be my companion for ^ At laat one d hlr hna 
beiBE on » level with the gronm.. A ever. . ,
»ia canned fruit closet is in th«* bae«- Mystery of mysteries . Wonder of 
ment of thé bay window. All will be wonders I "As m»ny as receive«l Him 

Tins is a model to them gave he power to becodie the 
sons of God.”

S.v lie 
1 si mm to THE “OLD RELIABLE”

<*8, to give a graplilo represent 
tension ami 
such a form tl Tailoring HouseTHE EXPEBIEHOE OF A LAST WELL 

KNOWN IN C0ATIC00K.
own errors
years of
tiuoli an apparatus has been constructed 
In Franco. lt is quite simple In con
struction, and consists chiefly of a rub- 
lier tulie placed under tho keyboard, 
united at Its extremities by a registering 
drum, also of rubber. When the notes 
of the piano are played, thejiressure of 

uses u wave of air to be sent

A.M.CHASSELSBeauties of the Material I.ifn.
All tho hymns, all the prayers, nil tho 

scripture rei/tlngs arc as nothing uni. so 
ydu maUrtnelr beamy come into y« ui* 
«laily Hm, writes Kuth Ashmore In loo 
October Ladles' Home Journal 
some of the earn off tho shoulders of ilio 
busy mother; make life seem more ploa- 
sanc by your gracious thought of that 

ho tolls all day long. Make It 
like the wrong aud 

side

ry. Aud do all this, not with loud 
dations, but qulotiy and guntly, let

ting tiod'e name bo whiskered lu 
heart,and being only the sister and dit 
ter without forcing tho knowledge 
you are the Christian. Thun, vi 
some one will realize that your 
life is lived for Christ's sake,and then you

Stricken With LaGrlppe, Followed by 
She Languished For 

Year Dr. WUllamr
Pneumonia 
More Than a 
Pink Pills Saved Her When Other

BEU8 YOUlt ATTENTION
now complete for the coming 
All the latest fabrics for

bounds Both are necessary, for too numb
His stock is 

season.TiuiieMedicines Failed.
From L’Etoile de l’Est, Coaticook, Que.

the tube ça
through it Into the drum, to whloh is 
attached a pen that records 
ment on a moving roll of paper. The 
wave makes the drum vibrate, and the 
motion is communicated to the 
which leave* trr 

The boar
regulated by means of weilgos 
by a screw. When raised, it 

almost reaches tho notes ot tho piano, 
and tho applinnoe is then ready for .the 
work of registration.

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

father w
easier for a sister to dis 
do the right; show a brother the rosy 
of the cross and so make lt lighter for

its move -

pen,
ular marks on the 
on which the tube

reg
rd

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICKB
select atock of Gent’s Ready-made 
Ulsters. Gents' Furnishings.

this place a flying visit on

adjustedugh- 
tlmt 

ivy soon, 
brnit If ill

Old Reliable House
When no music Is MAIN ST., ATHENS.

ng played the recording 
■Imply a straight line. Th< 
is extremely sensitive, and the 
seen on the recording tape vary in 
according to the degree of for 
which a note is struck, 
an even shake, the peaks show like a 
long-drawn-out range of miniature 
mountains, of uniform height and shape ; 
a characterless, lop-sided shake, on the 
contrary, la shown on the paper as a 

of weak, irregular and jumbled

tape shows 
o instrument

height 
ce with 

In the case of

lie!will represent Him ns all men should, not 
by speaking from the pulpit, '"not by «giv
ing commands, hat by living every «lay ihe 
life that He would wish should he

THEIR HARDEST CAMPAIGN.
Worst Kx|»ci-lence Was 
Crimea.

In the early part of the winter the bat
talions In the front were generally on 
duly two nights out of three, and later itjrjea
every alternate night. The life qf the rank nmrktngB. This instrument Is likely to 

d file was thus spent: The men were great service as an educational
mustered carrying great « oat and blanket, agont Even artists of high attainments 
just before dusk, and marched through a Mn derive much benefit from It, since 
8>‘u of mud into the trenches. 1 liesc were performance of a pianoforteclassic by
out up by deep holes from which bohlere great artist •mn be graphically Inl
and stones had he«*n taken, and into these preBsed on the recording roll, and can be 
holes on dark nights the men often fell, afterward follower and studied from be- 
Wh n the soldier reached his position he ginning to end. This tiiay prove to he 
had to sit with his hack to the parapet and almost, as valuable as a method of muslo- 
his feet drawn close up under his body to ul tùitlon R8 u,0 phonograph Is found.to 
allow others to pass along the 4 -foot wl«le ^ ju the teaching of language, aocenl 
trench. If he was not detailed for a work- aDd enunciation. -Albany|Argus.
Ing party, nor for a picket In thq trenches
or In advance of thcpii he might lie down, 1 He Spoiled the Suidect,
resting asjiest he could in a wvt ditch. * I At tho Widow* Tiukham’s recherche
* * * The relief of the sentries could boarding-house, on n swell avenue of the
snatch a dog's sloi-p four hours out of six, town, every boarder looks to the widow 
hoping their oomrodes would, by remain (o open tho general conversation at din
ing on the alert, give them time to jump ner each night. .The trouble with the 
up ere the enemy wq8 on them ; but for youngest hoarder—the soda water clerk 
tho two hours that each .man was out near with the pin head—is that, he often spoils 
the enemy, the strain on tho nervous sys- the subject as soon as tho widow starts 
tern wouhl have been great even to a it As she is thought to spend the after- | 
robust, well-fed man. The si nt rles had nouns thinking how she will lead off at 
necessarily to stand absolutely still, silent dinner, she gets much sympathy on such 
and watchful, and as the sevorlty^of tho occasions, aud the youn,
winter fieuame more and more marked, regarded as If he were t
^purnhers of men v.hoso frames wore weak- soulfled. Last night the widow starteil 
ened by want of adequate nutritions fixai out bravely. s' '
were found In the morning frost-bitten “Ahem,” she said, very loud—^fhich 
and un tille to move. takes the place of grace at that table.

“Une battalion which landed nearly ttOO “I see,’’ said she, 'that Ilev. Phoebe 
strong early in November was actually In Hanaforil says she knows many girls in 
the tranches six nights out of sjvuii, and New Jersey who would nM|| give up 
then became so reduced, not only In num- their citizenship to inarry'S ucal 
liera, hut also in the men's bodily onet. _
strength, that it was unable for some time Then up sp«ike P*J(head \ **
to Z ,h„r„ • • • Whttn th. «he ” •?"* h- "X a.VX^
soldier got hack to camp, ho used tq lie There are about 4<JU,000^
often In a puddle which chilled his Bones, In New Jersey and .twêttty-aeven
under q worn-out tent, through which the dukedoms In the DrltL '‘
rain beat, Tho loss robust would fail asleep After that all the bef »»• af|,l0 |hwe 
completely worn out, to awake shivering, tables floundered Hro. , #or a leading
and In many oases to be carried to a hos topic and the dinner d , yon,
pltal tent, ki-arcely more comfortable than fusion.—New York 8uP^
the lent which they had left, an.I thence “ "7 ' ______
to a grave In two or thiW «1 >r< Tho in Let us have the rou nve the
who wore stronger went out to collect roots truest and hlghes sealed to us The 
of brushwood, or vines, and roosted the of our-Dost houra afealed^
gri n coffeq ration In the tin of the enn- our true life. Not

n, «rt.)rw„r.l, ». ,.!r.,wly drtnrlbml, ti.ert tort hour, he -tdf «tri» ‘o

oàrï: m . lT.ur8

L*R6E8T 8T0CK 0F WAT
biscuit, lie down aghintn Um greatcoat ®f“r6 t0 .™. >te the

o,tou, M u

“In the afternoon the soldier wae sent j Florence Mack, aged 17, died In Detroll 
on ‘fatigue’ duty from five to seven miles, J from blood poisoning from a splinter. _ nTGIlT
according to the poelllon ot his on,up, Senator Dubois has Introduce» a bill to * , WII.l. UK SOI.I
usually to Balak Is TO, to bring up rations. 1 mako i he Indian eabjeet to the game laws «•»*<,,,-- bv ■killed workman "" 
On hie retuçll he hod ego!» to gotlpir fuel, . ottheeeyeml evetee. N * V ■nociolV-
lo order to boll the salt heel or salt pork . . , . ,, \ pl„. nines tin, winch did not hold wotor | w^or".Oly.o.arV, „h„„ wanting sny.ilngloOU

Usle to Ds fery serious. Une* w® you.

R. W. TACKABERRY'S
and tient»9as they scam-

rlie British Army’s

Tailoring
# Parlor

A naturalist of high reputation, Prof. 
Irqm cold in tht» head and ita almost Moseiy, of tho Challenger,observed a oon- 
cet tain asttociate, catarrh. Recently lie pidvrahle degree of Intelligence in the cook- 
,n,J„ use Of Dr AgneW. Calarrh-1 roach^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ oontlnaally 
Powder, ainl haa ioutt'i ih^ it so g annoyed lfy h huge specimen whlcli visited
relief that he d*eiiif» it n pleasure to him at night and sipped the moist ure from 
tell others of the ^ood it has done him. his face and lips, thereby rendering sleep 

One short ,.uff „f-he hreath tl,rough j |he m,n moïed thecockrc«h
the blower supplied with ea sped to a book-shelf at the bottom of the
ol Dr Agi.uw’s Catarrhal powder dll i)0,i. There he stood blinking his eyes and 
fuses this ifoéder '>ver the huiface of slinking his whiskern, derisively Wien
......... .. i.ss.ageh. Painless and du- the „U,ur reached ,-ur a hunk or miesll.. to

, ’ , 1 6, , , • throw at the cockroach, he dropped to the
lightful to use. It leltevus floor Amt disappeared. At last tho man of
utes and imrinanently cures catarrh, hay goienco bethought him of the air-gun, and 
fever çolds ln-a«lache, son- tlno.it, ton herewith shot his tormentor. The cock- 
silitis and deafness. 60o. Sample rosnh was unfamiliar with this ^Wun, 
bottle and blo.er sent on rnnnipt ol Klu «<• bud*- wl‘8" “ “
in stamps or sllV'“r. S.G. Detchon, 44 
Church st., Toronto. Sold by J. P.

Everything New and First-Olaii\ m
V<; jfkfÆ

j.y When you come to Brockville com® 
aud see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

1
King St.£vu i

FOR TWENTY-SIX VERBS*€%

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

l AX'
r,y

apiiearance. 
«lows and

ABLE TO RIDE WITHOUT FATIGUR.

SEASONS IN ALASKA.
Winter the Bret for Travel in Spite of In

tense Cold.
, „ Rev. Wm. H. Judge, who, like Father

f*H|Lll 8V 1L.LL. Harnum, is a Baltimorean, is stationed at
Tns-tjiiAV .Tan 14 -Mr. Arthur » mission house on the Shageluk, a tribu- 
TLE8I , ’ , N p i • tary of the Yukon. The Sisters of St.

Elliott has moved into L JN. rtielps Anne have three houses In the valley, and 
house. are co-operating with the priest* in the

Still the snow holds off, but then work which they are trying to carry on. 
there is lots of time for snow hanks The priest, are kept on th. gd constantly, tneie is i«j«b traveling hundreds of miles at a time in

«-. dog sledges. They go up the Yukon as far
It looks as though we were going to M the mines and the territory occupied by, 

have a little opposition as mayor of our the Indians and along th. const to the 
«Ip -hen thi collator rctJrus. U ^
is h<>|>efill that he rçdll try and put the found Bny distance in the interior, and 

purchased a few boxes of Dr. |aw in force 10 selling tobacco to small always relying mainly for their food upon 
WUIUm’s P,nk Pills. He had read of lK)VB. "‘mX, "n^'h „„ "‘."cM F.Z
the many cures wrought bv this woml- The scholars of school section No. 9 Barnum, “and more especially the months 
erful medicine, but procured them, ne are wej| j,leased with their new teacher, Qf March and April. We have only two 
said, for his wife in order to be able to j^jgg puttie Baker of Elgin.
say “we hàvn tried all,’’ rather than Mra. Albert Br »wn had a bad turn be more precise,we have ten months when
from htroug faith iu them. To please week, but under tlie skilful treat- jt is so cold that jt le dry and two months
her husbhnd Mrs. Hartwell willingly . « rx * p' Rose of-Poitland js of wet cold that correspond with the sum-
consented to tube the Pink Pill», aud ; T^mvino mers in the titatee. \
. «» o,.» ims cumsmc ««.I »!,•.( «f her improving. “With us the summer Is most of theurost «Il xP * rl M hntPB It looks as though the time exceedingly dreary on account of the

husband, #h« n after taking three box^s through this section, and Immense amount of fog. However, when
she was able to take a short ndp with- P®°P. ® »»,« tn wt the the weather Is clear lt Is very pleasant,
out feeling any fatigue. Bhc wisely re- also in "«r® 8e The chief beauty ol the season consists In
snl.ed to ennti,™ th. trM.tm.nt and mail when they will tonoer tor It tha darltloo th. Ilg*. Th. sky Is bril- 

. . . ’ • away down below v flat It costs to ■ liant all the time. The distance betweenbefore long found that she had reg - J ■ |et aiime ,be hoard of a the points where ». sun sets and whets it
ed her old time strength, and «ne de- ooara « , f I rises Is so slight that the Inst hues of even-
clared that she owes her recovery en- horse and Ï* Ing merge Into the glow of the aurore,
tirely to Dr Williams’ Pink IPilla. I Service in ihe Baptist church on •• The ground never thaws ln,the western 
fcrtt Winter Mrs. Hartwell felt a alight I next Sabbati, by Rev. Mr. Orimwood. „«t .f Alaska. In summer the great wet 

of her former weakness and 1 Subject, "Luck and Providence, -- *

of ine«licul abl was summoned, and Mrs. 
Hartwi-ll was snve-1 from wh.»b seemed 
to Iter friends imminent death, but 
when convalescence came she iemaine«l 
deprived of her app«;tite, extremely

t hoarder Is 
measles per- >-3-

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

+A. V til.-, x
/>v: ‘ 7^

Sv -c ■'ii.. *
».

« w?
ipjit. The loss robust would fall asleep

JOS. LANE,heated by a furnace.
dwelling A tasty veranda adurns 
pert of the front. Between it and the 
bay-window is an artistic pdlch, a real 
object of art, not surpassed in Brock
ville. Over the bay window is my 
favorite place, 
raillât, ia shaded most of the day, and 
ia HKMt enticing, to retire to in warm 
Whether.
truly ratal scenery, 
tiew wore, weqfcher auined

i
ms, summer and winter, ton months 
Inter and two months of summer. To

«toreHaley', liool 6Hh0

Bll 1» € K V I I- I-E
W. S. Hough. Main 8t opposite

la TwentyI W« car- afjh^-ntum
1, George English, shipbuilder, have 

lived in Chatham, N.8., over forty 
years Last spring I took 
in my knee, which, combined with 
swelling, laid me up for aix weeks, 
during which time I endured great 
suffering. I saw South American 
Rheumatic Cuke advertised in the 
Chatham World, and procured a bottle. 
Within twenty-four hours I wag abso
lutely free I torn rheumatism, and have 
not been troubled with it ainoe. Sold

Carries the

drlIt. has a deck roof and
of qny bouse lu town

isMrsfiHis stock of Clocks, 
rtlieelaults. Etc.. 1» 
•lient and

The view looks down on 
The ancient,

paitiNd I» all shades of gray and Trab 

—little bluffs of woods and fruit trees 
—Utile, winding, grassy vales between
__egefn in their natural beauty

by a directing 
the distance the

\

ir,dis recurrenceby J. P. Lamb.Jnod ) while
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^pPfHE SATHENS REPO! 1896.!f -■ .C'".=====J

oSs&sSt^;*^ »-****«. 
mSElFS® r*

AxJ» îwMw'y'wto'wiikih ti* Talion» j For Sale or to Bent.
BsStSSHB: 5 £S Sgæ:

Portugal, U la aanoanood. w«U remain SSSnettolStoe. “ t^=a or
neutral In the dtopute between Oraat » IaAA0 ROBESON. Athena
Britain and Germany regarding the ■■■
Tranavaal. and will not permit, the---------
Germane or the British to tend troops I ^ 
it Detegos Bay, or to trsver* the 

territory In Booth Africa.

Mattewa is to bare a creamery aim- 
ilar to the one at .Renfrew.

It ia not to lata to torn over a new 
leaf and inaoribe aa it» heading : “I 
will pay the printer."

Menue. R. Hanna, Athena, and R.I. 
Fifield, Newborn; were wtooeeafol in 
paaaing the recent exam at Ottawa Nor
mal aohool.

For Sale—Hay, oata, bran, abort», 
and feed —new grain warehonee—Ira 
Kelly or George Lee—at Athens 
Planing MUI.

Mr. M. R Holme» ie in Brantford thU 
weak, attending the annuel meeting of 
the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association, 
which takes place on the 16th, 16th, 
and 17th.

Mr. B. Leahy U teaching the school 
at Bethel
Vmt. Delbert Wood», Charte»ton’s 
popular oarsman, brought a bride to 
lie pleasant home on Now Year’s day.

Mr. P.W. Strong has gone I» South
ern California where he has extensive 
orange groves. He will spend the 
winter there.

The district convention of the 
Epworth League is to be held in the 
Methodist church, Athene, on the/ 
39th end 30th inet.

An old settler says that in 1837, the 
' rear of the taking of the IVindmill, the 
roots ran on the St. Lawrence in the 
middle of February.

THE NEWS AT À GLANCELOCAL SUMMARY.LTNDHUB8TReporter 
W news.

SaTDxnaT, Jan. 11.—Annual meet
ing of Rear of Leeds A Laoade 
Ag'l Society was held at Lyndh 
Jan. 8th, 1896, when the following 
office» were elenfod for the year 189# :

Proa., E. 0. Sister ; Vice Proa, 
Thomas Johnson ; Directors, John 
Niblook. A. Sheldon, J. W. HoHiater, 
M. E. Moore, B. W. Copeland. E M. 
Brocken, J. E. Johnson, W. D. 
Wither»», John Nixon; Secretary, 
W. O. Kendrick Treasurer; D. W. 
Green; Auditors, Dr. A. B. Single- 
ton, J. G. Chapman.

wne
uni un» ato mxsHBOMW moau-

TUB B1UFLT WMTT1* W.
Doings of the Wide World 

Tersely Told. .

THE HAPPEHINOSOi

over

>(uxaanna lmtsu feme on
r STAFF OF OOlISSrmiSTt F A WEEK.

■yea ta aa seen by oar KalaXt of tee
PtBOU---L«Ml

elHewa and
-A Little a* Svay-

OP. Carrent smu taadaely
- - . i«. ' FRSNKVILUt.

Moxoat, Jan. 13 —Mitt Miner of 
Smith's Falls is t*e guest of Miss 
Flora Cross.

Messrs. Jones A Rabb are busily en
gaged potting in the machinery for the 
butter factory.

The poet office department has 
changed times. Oar mail leaves here 
at 10 o'clock a.m. and arrives at 5.30 
instead of 3 o’clock.

Mr. W. P. Livingston gave a very 
interesting paper to the Epworth 
Lemma on Saturday evening. Subject, 
“Opy® wisdom as seen in one of his 
jAtalking particularly on tho 
Amt baa and its nature. 
timBgfli Louisa Crummy conducted the 

ÉMporth L'-ague prayer meeting in 
MKfcodiat church on Sunday 
gening last

G. Poyser of Delta will 
a lecture in the Methodist church 
Friday evening next under the 

IHff^aMispices of the Epworth League. 
Z Subject, “A glimpse of London.”

NOTICEThe Counties Council meets on the 
28th inat ^

Mr. S. Knapp has purchased the 
Forar cheese factory.

The first meeting of the municipal 
councils, village and township, will be 
held on the 20th inet. at 11 a.m.

Mr. H. Rowaom of Potsdam, N.Y., 
has returned* to Athens for n_viait 
with his many old friends.

The sleighing on Sunday 
good, but nevertheless a large number 
of Athens’ handsome turnouts were in 
evidence.

Portugu
The crew of the first-das» Russian

es;, c,,sirvJiïï?kw«utte1i w.
amÆ«ir „ o ,

5 Troiïîïï :^°7h^n .rr„wS House For Bale.
executed. I The subscriber, having decided to remove

troops, commanded by Gen, de cam- I s email barn and a good well on the press- 
nos. It Is not the Intention of the in- I mes. Terms to suit purchasers.

nr en ts to make an attack unless I CHA8. F. KERR,their sympathisers raise a revolt In I Athens. Dec. 23rd. 1886. 1 mo.
the city. . ,

A letter from Caracas to the London 
Times says that President Crespo has 
no present Intention of giving satis
faction In the Uruan Incident, and Is 
determined to combine that with the 
boundary dispute, and, by hook or 
crook, to entangle the United States 
In the embrogllo._____________

main Serial* Vielle Ike Qaer*.
London. Jan. 10.—Joseph Chamber

lain. Secretary of State for the Colon
ies, went to Osborne to-day to visit 
the Queen.

m Any person wanting board or reomi 
wme Y «PPiying to Mrs. Cook,tain

Readers.
The new annex to Albert College, Brtl'vme w“ Sd*o»t«i last Thure-WILTBBTOWK.

Monday, Jan. 13.—Oar young 
people are anxiously looking forward 
for the long expected sleighing.

The school opened on Monday last 
under the management of Fred Ritter, 
Athena.

Mrs. W. G. Towriss has returned 
home after an absence of ten weeks 
with her parents in Brighton.

Mr. Stephen W. Kelly, who has 
been spending a few days with re
lations in Mallorytown, has returned 
home.

Mrs. W. Wiltsie. who wae called to 
her home in Brock ville on account of 
her sister's illness lias, returned home.

Miss Carrie Kavsnagh ia visiting 
at Mrs. Andrew Henderson’s.'-'

isf This ia leap year, but so far we have 
not heard of any announcement of mat- d»Y- 
ri monial events as the result of ladies 
exercising their privilege.

The excitement at Ottawa last week for 
filled many of our local politicians 
with a desire to visit the capitol. Mr.
T. Barney was one of the many from 
all parts of Canada who visited the 
disturbance.

We have prepared a lot of stationery 
with stamped envelopes for the use of 

correspondents, who will please 
notify us when their present stock is 
exhausted and we will forward a fresh 
supply.

Several new and second-hand cutters 
of latest stvles for sale at a bargain, or 
will exchange for hard maple cord or 
stove wood. Apply to Willard 
Amlxtink, Wm. Layng’s old etand, 
Athens.

5*r- :
Mr. Robert Elliott, formerly << The 

Wlngham Times, has bought The In- 
gerooll Chronicle. .

Wellington, hae withdrawn.
The River St. D»wronoe boa -- -- 

at Montreal. Thte has been d^ 
later date than ever before

At a‘ recent examination for High 
School teachers in Chicago, Mr. Joseph 
Mortally, of Newboro, was one of the 

successful candidates out of 
one hundred and tear who wrote at the 
examination.

mm twenty
m

not

known. » . ..

eS’kSSH
owing to Ill-health.

—On Tueeday next, Jan. 21st, » ses
sion of Division Court will be held here. 
The day’s docket will in all probabil
ity be a light one, as the times are too 
bard to allow people to indulge in such 
luxuries as law-suits.

to a
D. G. PEAT, V. S..

ONTARIO
Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col

lege, Toronto. Office in the Greene block over 
tailor shop. Calls for the treatment of all 

omestic animals promptly attended. En
quire at Gamble House or communicate by 
telephone or tqfegraph.

ATHENS

Hood’s Sarsaparilla taken At this 
season, will make you feel strong 
vigorous and keep you from sickness 
later on.

<*The annual meeting of Leeds Co. 
Patrons of Industry will be held at 
Philipsville on February 4th ».t 1 p.m. 
A full attendance of members is re
quested.

^rnî^îleTb^K
to by the coroner, aa there » a 
pickxn of poisoning.

Mr. George E. Tuckett. Mayor of 
Hamilton, has resigned from the * 
rectorale of the Central Fair Associa, 
tion and the Hamilton Jockey Club.

meeting of the slmre- 
Banque du Peuple rt 

the bank’s affairs 
voluntary llquida-

and. our
One result of having two rinks in 

Athens will likely be the formation of 
two hockey teams. There is nothing 
like local rivalry to make a game in
teresting, and when these teams meet, 
then surely will come the “tug of war.*»

g

-fj% At a general 
holders of the 
was decided that 
should be put Into

The dead body of William Cole, ar., 
of Strabane, Ont., waa found In Ms 
house In that village. The man was
nearly eighty years of age, and haa _____
lived alone for a long time. Toronto, Jan. 12. I Six young BerkeliUp Figs, three young Berk«-UST 1^1^» ,S«"»r;rr.,:re''t,o.r.,,>S .if ±.3

nate chamber on SatnrtoyevM- ?„ ,3.8(1 Toronto freights iSgpmrw'&^ ‘uïtonvu”i'.^OB“1
lng, and was a very brilliant event. Bran—Care of bran aro Quoted at 111 I ti,e yuUiig lloare was giveu stieep-elttkeb prie»
The number of those present was west, end short» to »u*. I over all Hoar» on the ground,
about 900. wheat—Demand 1» fair, with prices firm. u. J. GILHuY 6c, SON, Glen Buell

Mr. J. A. Girard, a wldely-kuowntn- htom rgjHÿ»* M.plc uleuBtocX F.nu, Oct., lute.,
surance agent and appraiser of Mont- I Nq 1 Manitoba hard sold at 76c, grinding Id 1

rd“'’ 2.t“?£ 5! ^/nd'Vo. A I Farm For Sale.
he died early yesterday morning. An 71^ N. B.
Inquest will be held. I Peas—Trade quiet, with prices nrm at I Th() farm known ae the Armstrong farm, just

when the omclale of the "armera I 22V4c bid, and mixed at 22%c, with I llig0 0t Athens, containing forty acres more or
ville Plank Road Company and tne I ^ Wd. I loss. There is a good frame barn on the prop-
Lowell Road Company, both running I Barley—Trade dull and prices unchanged I 0rty. This farm is well watered- the very beat
out of Brockville, were examined. at 44c to 46c for No. 1. and 40c for No. ^ J of land for hay. graiu and pasture.

Mr. A. W. Wright, the Dominion | Feed 20c, | lf c* Al ARMSTRONG.
Commissioner to enquire int 
sweating system, took evidence 
ronto on Wednesday and 
nights. The evidence given 
chiefly those engaged In the

The houre of a res 
Quebec, named P 
caught fire during 
woods.
about 50, was 

flames.
At the annual meeting of the Bast 

and Centre Orey Conservative Associa
tion taken at the late con- 

Sproule^ae

Ordered Is Delagea Uay.
Lisbon.Jan.il.—The Portuguese cruis

er Vasco de Gàma, now At Aden, has 
been ordered to proceed to Lorenxo 
Marquez.

m éWEXFORD.

BSÿrHH- g&fæM____________________ __________________

new the other day. that we may aeon hope to eee him able ^ townahi of Yonge and Eacott
The ladies of the Athens Auxiliary to be out and around among b« P»1" hM resigned his office. Judge Mc-

of the Brockville General Hoepital ients and many friends. Donald lias made on order appointing
intend giving an “Old Tyme Conceit Charles Murphy of Lansdowne Isaac Brown of Burritt’s Rapids to the

5*KT&->rr5
gramLwmTe issued in a few dSys. which set in a ter hehf‘dg*^“- the io. crop may be said to have fairly

tracted nearly a fortnight einœ. j)e^un Even in the most, favorable
For several weeks preparations bave Several times the past week the bleed- . C0a t^e xci} j8 not yet of very great

been in progress among the young ing recommenced, and it has been only Ahicknegg Eight or nine inches of ice 
people of Christ church for an enter-1 ^th the utmost difficulty checked. j WQU|tj seem ^ be the heaviest sample

tZXiJli p—riôny,oanrT - Building prospects in Athen.are en- j wen yet.
e.eningof Friday, Jan. 17th. It is to couraging. Quito a number of our Mr wilI Ackland, the puzzling 
be held in the high school hall, and citizens have determined upon building er o( Atheng basebal| tesm, has

.ething uncommonly good may be as soon as spring comee. Just at pres- to Renfrew, whore he has secured
anticipated: ent the sletgh.ng ts hardly good enough * in , dru? store. Renfrew-

for the hauling of heavy loads of sand, wij| gnd |,;m „ great acquisition 
The ladies of the Athens Auxiliary iumber, brick, Ac., but before long we out gporls. Miss Alford

of Brockville General Hoepital have ll0|,„ aee good sleighing and a revl-1 of Harlem succeeds him as teacher 
undertaken the equipment of a room Ta] Qf winter business.
in the new wing shortly to be opened. MtmrUv ImI Mr S Y Rallia re- The opening of the Rosa & Pickett
The Recorder says : The Athens j cord wood and rink last week drew a large attend-
auxiliary has been a most decided aid Athens from his timber farm ance of skaterti, who all very much en
ta the hospital ever since its formation , -, »pom tbe vi||„ge. As joyed the fine ice seoured with great
and the directors feel very grateful to . R few teama ar0 hauling, ow- labor by the managers The ice has
the ladies who h«.ve so ably given their V V soon. 1 been excellent stnoe the opening and
time and energy towards heiping » ',2^VZroL w»7"permit^mpere promise, to be an unusu.Uy 

most worthy institution. to do BO> Mr Bullis intends putting on active interest taken m skjtiiig t
__In the recent municipal elections, it I a full force of men and teams. I wln*ier•
is said that a new argument was used There is great dissatisfaction fell over While in Montreal this week, Mr. 
among the ratepayers in some of the the of tke governor-general in W. J. Cluff purchased for the first time
townships to bring about the defeat of uomimifcjn(, the death sentence of Short- a consignment of one thousand boxes 
the reeve. In Kitley, Elizabethtown, I .g lke yaneyfield murderer, and an of Manitoba colored cheese at ©ic. 
and the Front of Yonge, the reeves | ^ now on foot to have him The cheese were September make, of
were attacked by a few of the voters I on the chdtge of murdering Max- superior flavor and quality and «P 
because these reeves had voted and ime j^heouf, his second victim. If he in nice boxes. Mr. Cluff says it will 
worked for the establishment of the I h||OUj(j h« tried again on this second not be many seasons before Manitoba 
Industrial Home at its present site. h he wiU in al| probability be will push the eastern provinces for a 
This mode of attack, however, was hun° | front place in the English markets,
unsuccessful and ™ ot theretown; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ % , Anniveraary 6er,ices will be held in
8 “PMlTn-&vni of those same reeves, resirected resident of Athens, has re- the Toledo Presbyterian church on 
nounced in h moved to Elgin, where his daughter! Sunday and Monday, 26th and 27th
thus emphasizing the wd that a ma I mo ^ ^ ^ a Jan. Services on Sunday will he con-
jontyo e peop ^ ^ duly a successful teacher at Delta and ducted by Rev. D. J. McLean, II. A.,
^e.aî p . it • tue matter of Chantry, is in occupancy of Mr. Kerr’s 0f Arnprior at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m and
latthfully and well tn the matter of ^ y’ty heieWhile we regret by Rev. Stillwell of Fr.nkville at 2.30
this institution. . Mr. Kerr's removal, we are pleased p m. The Monday evening meeting
—New Boyne settlement has a school ^ leMn t|lAt he has been succeeded by wj|| be of an entertaining character, of
difficulty of its own, separate and dls worthy a citizen as Mr. E.ton. which due notice will be given by
2"? "ml Zîîmatiwo^the In the month of June, 1894, Charles | P»*™ “> «—4 Week'

Si, truAees are opposed to the em- Hagerman, of Mallorytown Landing, I Afc the annual meeting 
nl IvmentMdTa tether in tbeifddistrict, found guilty by Police Magistrate Eaatern Ontario Dairymen’s Associ
ait it is said that a numbei of rate- Deacon, on a charge of selling liquor atiollj held at Campbellford last wrok, 
navere in that district are also opposed witl.out a license prior to the 26th of the following . fficers were elected : 
o Che employment of any teacher. May tho same year. A fine of «50 and Pre8iJent .Henry Wade; first vice 

!bi„k this su economical manner of costs was Imposed and rather than pay |>re„ident, E. J. Madden ; second vice- 
manaainiz the school district. One of it or go to jail, Hagerman skipped out. j,iesident, J0hn McTavish ; director», 
toe trustees ia in favor of having the He returned recently, thinking per- Edward Kidd, William Eagcr jolm 
school mien as usual and wishes to haps the authorities had forgotten all R Dargavel, James Whltton, T B. 
have a teacher engaged at once. In about the matter. In tins, however Carlow ; treasurer, P. R. Daley; 
order that this may be done, lie has he was mistaken, lor yesterday he was æcretsry, R. G. Murphy, 
taken action against his fellow trustees «‘ restod and lodged m to serve a Ontario the opinion is
before Justice of toe Peace John Caw- term of three ™"n‘h0,ilu3,^“|l,r' gaining ground that the present sys- 
ley of this Village. To-day the matter amounting to «77.SO .. ,-td. ' * m JJ? iog of cheeee is not the
yyill be heard before Justice^ Uawiey, Juat aa soon as strong ice is afiorded ^ way. Mr. Bulford’e letter to the 
and no doubt fch»* magiatratea “Reme-1 -n ^|je rjvert a |>arty of .. ’•n under ^-he ^ ^ on thin subject and other 
dial older" will have to bo attended to Lfi^hin 0f Engineer Binellie, will f® testimony of a- similar character have 
by the New Boyne school authorities. allm8 WOrk in connection with the in- get t|H, cheene-prodncere thinking, and 

Tho agitation for the abolition of temational bridge. The first work.on L aevoral sections definite sto|is are 
tolls on highways has been in progress hand will be to determine the depths ot ^ taken hi secure tho disposal of 
for yearn but it ia only recently that mud at various points where it is pro- thejr cheeao direct to the wholessle 
any substantial progress* has been I |H,se.l to erect piers, and for lhis a^set I ||0UKM and |arge retail dealers in Eng 
made. The chief point of attack haa of tools .pocially constructed for tlAt ,anJ
«tenMr^.rST'n^ ^reTw^toeir S&TJZ , On January «H».proprietors of

frem Toronto ' After a long fight thU sidersble,|strong ice is necessary to carry the Crystal Palace Rink jntend hold- 
3 “n freed Ire the fbolitioners, them and the working force. There is ing one of their grand carnivals at 

commission appointed bv known to be at least 70 feet of water which they intend to bring forth some
the Ontario Government ^s taking at some of the pointa where piers show new costumes and attractions that
evtdenro .^peering the management, on the plan, and it i. also known that I have never beon sl,own m his town
working, profite, ete. of all toll road, the bottom ia of mud. A hru. bottom before. The Citizens band has bee^
in the Province Last week the com- must be secured at all poiots where I engaged to pl«J5
missiouers took evidence in Brockville piers are to be built, no matter how L;ways been not"‘l. ' the fir8t ?'“*
respecting the working of the toll rosds deep the mod may be, and it is to fin- entertainment* which they have gi 
in this Action of the county. The ally determine these depth, that the for the past 5 or 6 years The 're ts 
total abolition of tolls in this Province proposed work .» about to bo under- ™ hr,t-cka. shape. ^re “ ^ 
is generally regarded a. only a qu«- teken-Recorder. K«tW of T^tetora on that
non of time, and a brief time at that. Mr G. 8. Seeber, D.D.O.M., of : * All skatera in costume are 

Ifves Her still Smithy Fslis, visited Athens Mge «f admlt3 free.
.7 c_ , Odd Fellows on Wednesday last to

Times : Mr. James ®ormen. conduct a joint installation of the offi- 
Delta, whose erring wife eloped with ^ ^ g{ a„d Uelta lodge. , uf „ ne, year,
Wm. Atwood, of PhilhpsviUe aruved After initiating a candidate for L^son is only hnlf gone, many find
in town last night with the object ol |liemberehip in Athens Lodge, the that their health begins to break down 
procuring a warrant for the arrest of cereraon of inataHation was efficiently It U then that the following should be 
toe man who haa wrecked hu home fomed by the DUtrict Deputy, as remembered : that H6od's Sarsaparilla 
Dorman, who is a good looking man of . Paat grand, fronil both lodges. ;md, ell medicines;/aoooaiplishea the
about thirty summers, called “PO" q>he hour was late when the business greatest cures ; haa the largest sale, 
Police Magistrate Deacon at an early tb# UKaion Was concluded, and on and requires the largest building in the 
hour this morning and stated hia case. adjournroent the brethern wer invited WOrld devoted exclusively to the pre- 
It was hU great and only desire to pun-1 ' take of refresh mente at the pAr.tion of the propiieiary medicine, 
iah Atwood for his cruel act, no matter 0anJbie House, where an elegant re- Does not this prove, if you are sick, 
what the coat might be. The m.gia bad been prepared by mine host tb,t Hood’l 8area|«rilla is the medic-
trate gave the matter due consideration. After the tempting viands ine for you.
In hia opinion be could not help Dor- had been )a0fd wbere they would do 
man out ol the difficulty, so the war- ^ mogt goodi Q F. Donnelley waa 
rant was not issued. Dormao aaya e yoted ^ tho chair and , very pleasant 
still loves his bettor half dearer than hoar WM apent The toasts were ver
bis own life and ia quite willing to I ioaa lnd tbe accompanying speeches 
give her, providing -he will return -ere oharacbarked by wit, general 
with his two children, a boy and gtrb iolit, and declaration» of loyalty to the 
aged three and six respectively, and jt wla altogether a very en
chère hi. joy. and sorrows Though k |unctio„ 8
he has heard the erring couple were to ‘ ■ 
the vicinity of Malone N.Y,, he does
not believe they are far from the Can- The annual missionary meetings 
adian border. Neitfcer Mrs. Doroian »ill be held in the several churches of 
nor Atwood have frienda aero» the tbii pariah aa follows : 
line. Unless Atwood get* work Mrs. Christ church, Athens, Wednesday,
Dorman will ke compelled to rotor» Jln. 22, at 7.30 pm. os.me.i-Bu.isw «let. «lia price. ...
Their funds cannot hold out long be- Trinity church, Lansdowne Rear, Bl $a.oo un» teach aa* email
uauee whep they I^D-'^Atwood Th„rad.y, Jan 23rf at 7.30 p.m a, 33c i. 33*.
had not more than |30 while Mrs. g*. Paula church, Delta, Friday,
Dorman’s puree contained the small Jan. 24, at 7.30 p.m oI“/rf^h* qSSÏSU’iÆT»
sum of $3. The broken hearted bus- Addresses will be dffiivered on the BRITISH MARKETS,
band cannot understand why his wife mission work of the ctratch by Rev. W. L|Terpool, Jan. 11.—Wheat, eprlng, 6a 64
forsook his bed and board for the com- B. Cary, M. A., Rural Dean of Fron-1 te ; nVl

of a worthless good-for-nothing tmac, and Dr. R. Vaahon Rogers, 4. 4%d; perl, to. od; Isti. »!$'
feitow like Atwood, who is nearly twice q. C„ of Kingston, lay secretory of the <3? dS: S!:

fo heTifth year Etorroan feels sorely The public cordially invited. Col- taVS'ara'rtC3?*j(SPi»e ^“snc ïï'sviï
over the fact that not only his wife but foaion for miaaion lund it each ser- f.r Mtrein MrtijWaay at 8. 3d 1er . .

children have been vioe “AJte-SbS.’Sdi at ill toe !.. hb.,
Wm. Weiobt, Raptor. Saar. 411 for Fab. . - . — .

-
Monday, Jan. 18.—Mr. John Flood 

is the happy father of twins.
George Leeder, who has been on the 

sick list for some time, is slowly re
covering.

Mrs. Flossie Bolger of Junetown is 
assistant in Gloom Vale post

MCINTOSH MILLS. /
Monday, Jan. 18.—Messrs. Reuben 

KMlv and 8. Dale are about to o|>en 
unfa"hue skating rink in our village.
Æ A graud assembly was given in 
jbolumbus hall on last Friday night 
and a very large crowd attended.

Not for many years has there been 
so much excitement at our public bath 
as has prevailed during the last few 
weeks, and it is alleged that more 
money is being made now than at any 
period in its history.

Mrs. P: Flood and company gave a 
grand concert here on Thursday night. 
Some Shea town talent was expected 

• but the intense cold weather prevented 
their apjiearance. 
success, both,financially and as an en- 

The pr. gramme 
sis ted mainly of instrumental and 
vocal music. Mrs. P. Flood played 
exceptionally well on the violin, accom
panied by Mrs. Leeder at the piano, 
and Hvssie Birch with the mouth 
organ. Space does not jiermit to give 
g account of the proceedings
exospt to say thst^ie music was such 
as to call* forth many rounds of ap-

For Sale CheapTM8N1S MARKETS.

was
the Senow 

office.
Mr. 0. Slack was a guest at J. 

Flood’s last week.
Mrs. P. Flood waa recently pre

sented with a fine violin, valued at 
dollar». The gift wapone hundred 

from her son Thomas.
Mr. P. Flood is now ready to grind 

all toe pond hay in Wexford with hia 
new straw cutter.

Graham Bros. Uncle Tom will be in 
Beaver hall two nights this week.The concert was a the“nI To-

Wm. Coates & Son
80IENTW0 OPTICIANS

Th u red That I 
is? °L^Sue: | Tired Feeling
his absence in th 

Madame Letourneau, ag
unable to make her ea- 

In time, and perlehed in the

ay
concerned 

taut taring
te.tainiueiH. SEELEY’S BAY

Monday, Jan. 13.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Croskery of Westport are visit
ing Mr. 8. E. Gorsline.

The Shareholders of Gilt Eig*< 
and butter factory gave an oyster 
eopnin, to the patrons last Friday
evenrhg.’wben » good time waa bald

Mrs. -O. B. Hawkins returned 
Friday from a few day» vmt to friends 
at Kingston.

Mr. D. Johnson is recovering.
Mr. W. McGuire of Westport is 

visiting hia brother, Mr. Jas. Mc
Guire. '

Mi* L. Wills is getting bettor.
Tne Leeds District Division Sons 

of Temperance meets at Lyndhurst on 
the 28th inst.

Out agio ,Uhockviub VIêî Means danger. It la a lerlou» 
condition and will lead to dilate 
trou» result* if It i» not over, 
come at once. It I» a lure sign 
that tho blood 1» impovejrlihed 
anil impure. The best remedy la

A Lesson in Optics
wo give to all free, and furnish the glasses 
through which you can boo. There is no hap 
hazui’u work with us. We have all tho facil
ities ror making a buienliltc lost ot the bight, 
and guaraulee to supply the rigid giants.

pious» and several
Mr. -Sturgeon dined afc T Flood’s on 

Sunday. *
Mr. T. Flood and Miss K. Kelly 

passed through town on Sunday! « 
Visitors : Mr. C. Slack, C. Flood, 

D. McBratney and O’Riley.

tion, the ac
vent Ion In selecting Dr.
their candidate in the approaching . _ „ v-v
election for the House of Cotnmona I H V II 11
WAt toenm«tin, of the Senate of th. 1 ^ | I Seeing is BolitiVillg

Sarsaparilla
of a satisfactory nature and rte j Wbich makes rich, red blood, n>ret iTnÆ. SJ

to conBld'er*"."further re- and toua givo. .trength and elate 11 -dj-w 

sndlture. I tlcity to the muscles, vigor to
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body#
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

commended the appol 
committees 
duotlon of the expe

The Canadlan-Australlan 
Mlowera, which had not been heard of 
since .she parted company wlDi the 
Strathiyevts, which she was towfhg In
to safety. Is safe. The W a it I moo 
spoke her on Jan. 2, about one hu 
dred miles south of Honolulu, and u.. 
waa well.

A militia order has been Issued an
nouncing the çgtlremenit from the ac
tive force of Col. Walker Powell. Ad
jutant-General of the Militia, with » | ««i have used six bottle» of Hood’s Bar-
rctlrlhg allowance, and the junk of tonic end b»vs
Colonel on the retired lift. The order MP». 111» ». » JfofoO tonlo and n . 
contained a high and unusual tribute enjoyed the best of health, although 1 
to his personal and offlolal character. I j,a(i a strain o> sfiiik $ have had no sick 

, ......... ... .. spell» for m»ny Maatba »nd ao lo»t tin»,
The German pr=.e of D^olt I, red- i°°lbjJ'^0” ^7“Cuito

hot for war between Grea^Brltaln and I 281 Bruseells 8t.,6t. John, New Brunswick.

‘THZ weighing exactly „ne pound | Hood’s Sarsaparilla
was born in San Francisco last Christ
mas day.

The old Central Congregational 
Church In Providence, R.I., Is bel 
made Into a theatre.

FAIRFAX
It's the Sparkling Gem that wins the maid- 

tm'd heart. For au ougageuiunl, man, the 
young lady’s liauce, always wishes the richest 
rime that he can afford to purchase. Before 
you decide on a ring for the young lady who 
weighs heavily on your mind, come and aee 
what wo have, We can unit you and the out- 

od only be moderate.

steamerMonday, Jan. 13.—Our school 
opened ou Tuesday, Jan. 7th, with 
Miss E. Kennedy .ts teacher.

Miss Annie Den bey has recently 
purchased a new organ.

Mr. Jas. Lappen is laid up with a 
cut knee.

Mr. J. Gavin is a benedict. He 
led to the altar Miss Sat ah Emerson of 
Vinegar Hill.

Mr. J. Campbell intends opening up 
a general %Btore iu Warburton. We 
wish him success. *

Many from this place were much 
/.'•t*1. pleased to hear that our local vet. has 
f!? Returned to resume his practice at 

m:|§’ McIntosh Mills.
Shipments of live hogs east are very 

Ê&ËâÉjjf active at .present ovejr the locks. 
Most of them go to Boston.

A very pleasant evening 
at the residence of .Mr. T. Werte’s on 
Friday night last. The evening was 
spent with games, plays, piano se
lections, singing, etc. The party broke 
up about two o’clock on Saturday 
morning.

Wednesday morning ôf last week a 
party of fourteen went to McIntosh 
Mills to visit the bath and other points 
of interest about that village, among 
whom we noticed were Dr. Nunn, Jas. 
Loman and wife, C. Rape, J. Bulger 
and wile, B. Gavin and A. Werte and 
wife.

DULSEMAIN.

11.—Mr. WillSaturday, Jan.
W. bster and sister of Udova, North 
Ontario, were visiting their cousin, 
Miss C. Sliter, recently.

A new baby boy at Wm. Patience.
Miss Moorhead ot Dundalk opened 

school here on Monday, Jan. 6th.
Very little interest seemed to be 

taken in the municipal election, al 
doubt the candidates were

1 Makes the
Weak Strong | rusrLsss

1 HIM it. w6 bask that otaiaiataU tin»», and

solute aovttwvx—.wlten » statement Is sssoer 
Pcp6iui »<rW!vTB the standard character or 
the goo.is that we kaow all about before we 
liter them for sale, aad never make a mistake 
in providing what our patrons need, want and 
uan have on a very moderato basin of liront.

Wof our goods ie never 
will be in this establish- 
reliant's word is halt hi»

I I MlHKKl'KKHKNTATlON 
| loloratod, and novor 

n honest

though no 
anxious enough to make up.

Miss Stringer and Miss Slack of 
Gananoque spent ’Xmas with their 
frienda here.

Miss Whitmore of Gananoque is 
visiting friends here and at Sand Bay.

The funeral of the late Allan Earl 
passed through here on Thursday from 
Sand Bav to Lansdowne. It was 
conducted under the Orangemen ami 
Chosen Friends. It was one of 
largest funerals that ever assembled at 
Lanadowne. Rev. W. E. -Reynolds, 
Methodist, assisted by Rev’s Robert
son of Escott and Fairlie ot Lansdowne 
conducted the services of the church. 
Mr Earl was only thirty five years ot 
age and bid fair for a long life, but in
flammation of the lungs cut him off in 

_ He leaves to mourn his 
wife ant' two children, besides

CARD OF THANKSof the

Is the Only 
11 true Blood Purifier I (J AND Y

FROM THK

•r In Connecticut shot 180 
nd more than 200 woodcock 

ntly clos-

One hunte 
art ridges afi

Prominently In the public eye.pari no 
duringduring \ht
ed. \

e game season recc
KITCHEN\ I g# j*_ nill. cure habituai constipe»

Alva E. Vanderbilt, the dlvorc- HOQU 8 r 1118 yon, pike use. per box, 
of William K. Vanderbilt, was

on Saturday to Oliver Bel- |__________________ —

Mrs. 
ed wife
married on Saturday to 
ment.

A codfluh weighing flfty-elx | 
wan brought Into Portland, Me.,

To the people of Athens ami vicinity 
XTovir TlroRH nnd Mantle h,r torir most littoral patronage sinceNew ureas ana manne ^ olu. bluilieaa> and ,.ailooi.Uy

LÆ3-killg“ ROOHI8. I during the holiday hcasoii. Wc trust
by fair, honot dealings, and always 

n ing the largest, purest and roost 
wholesome stock of Conf- ctionery 
obtainable, to continue to hold fhe 
reputation which we have already 
ghined.

Our candy is always fresh, because 
we manufacture our own. .>

Oysters served u|> in tirst-eloas style \ 
at all reasonable hours, day or night. \

. Temlors will he received by the unilerrilgned I (jva(era l,y bulk direct - from the beds.
In the United States Senate Mi. Mor- I until Tuesday tho 21st Innt. for tho stock and | 

can (Dem., Ala.), formerly chairman of | book debts of tho firm of Mott & Hobsson or 
the Committee on Foreign Relations, I the Village of Athens, Insolvonts, consisting

SIM
on the Htand for liberty which It has | Tenders aro to bo for the stock and book debt»
decide the location of the disputai I ^^rms'eash? A* cortifled choquo for $100.00 
Vtntzu Ian boundary line. to accompany each tender. . ,

The,, wa„ trouble o, g the ten,ate JJ” “XVby‘iSïîïrlo W. A.TkWIS. 
pi boners In the Mlsstiuri Mate Penl- I Hollcitor, Athens.
tentlarv over a “reform” Innovation at I GMBH BROWN. Assignee. .
Chrlstmastlde. The prison authorities I Delta, Ont.
substituted a Christmas tree festival 
an*l song service for the “usual dance,'* 
which It has been customary to give 
In the Institution for many years past, 
and the women made a strong protest, L'-i-f 
but without avail. £ III N

A wreck on the Baltimore and Ohio I 
Southwestern Railway was averted on _

Mncf, Kp Soldfinding an obstruction on the track; LfXLlOU LfV kJLfAVA 
crawled across a high trestle bridge 
and built a fire on the track, which 
wurnea the train hands, who stopped
rn^n'inWum^te^^-ndaWuf,V,  ̂ rather than held over

The wise w«r;«i for another season,
The recent census of Germany shows

a population of 61,758,364. Take the hint—comeI»ord Blackburn, a Lord of the Eng- 1 dK“
Huh Court of Appeal, is dead. . ,

There Is a decided tone of backdown I in Ht OrtCC 3nu SCCUfe cl
In the utterances of the German press
towards Great Britain. I OfOOd fur at

rmlng at Johannesberg has I *>
been completed without mishap, and 
the Boer police now patrol the town.

Twenty-two members of the Nation
al Reform Committee at Johannesberg 
have been arrested on charges of trea-
B°The deatih of the Most Rev. Robert 
Hâfnuel Gregg. Protestant Archbishop 
of Armagh, and Primate of all Ira

is announced.

bS-Tu ^udrc,hn..^n?rmthpôtr,^al i gnow ^nat You Chew
Delagoa Bay, the nearest seaport to | SA**v?i H ***** v

aal Republic.

flfty-elx pounds
was brought Into Portland, Me., a few 
days ago, the largest codfish seen there 
in many years.
,.,^r,an7dMcMrL°UreX
102 and 99 years respectively, and both I Main street. Athena, in prepared to do all work 
are hale, hearty and happy. I In her line with neatncaH and diapaich and al

ed, for the love of a woman, who was | Athéna, Jan. 6,1806. 
supremely indifferent to both.

The movement In favor of arbitra- I ------------- r J

ÏÆAEiœSÏ kale of Bankrupt Stock.
don.t Tlie feeling Is In favor of es tab- I r
libh'ng a pern anent Court of Arbltra-

his prime, 

numerous other friends.
Visitors ; Messrs. F. Davis, E. 

Bush and Flanigan. On account of funds accumulating 
ouickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purenased 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

ELBE MILLS.
Saturday, Jan. 11.—Our school 

opened on the 5th qptder the able 
agement of Miss Lillie Hall, with an
ticipations of a successful year.

Mr Hiram Brown of Michigan has 
visit to his

J. W. ROBINSON
Athens, Bee.31,1885.'Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glaa»ware at Bankrupt price» 
Sate continues for a short time only
__-p \V, Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hali, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house. , .,

LentTtiie period in which all church
men are interested, fall» somewhat ear
ly this year, Ash Wednesday is on Fch. 
19th This brings Easter Sunday on 
April 6th. The Queen’s Birthday 
falls on Sunday ; Dominion Day 
Wednesday ; Labor day on Monday, 
Sept. 7th, and Christmas on Friday.

You Are Next !of late been paying 
parental home at Station Avenue. 
His many Iriends are much pleased to 
see him again. -------

Miss Maria Brown, who has been 
visiting Iriends in this place, has re- 
turned to the capital.

Mr. John Besley, who has been on 
the sick list, is able again to resume 
his duties.

Mr. J. N. Bates of Pleasant Clifl 
started on the 1st to attend the Dairy 
school at Kingston. We wish him

<1asrrr-

k
g.\\I I

In Tho'itexlnalns.Frank Till. Fair.
“have been anxiously awaiting
wedding hell, for aomo time, but teap J WednPaJa/ test, when toe follow- 
year at length haa arrived and-all feare elected for 1896 :
are dis|>el ed. President D. Dowsley.

Uar little village not only po«««so» yCpreaident, Vincent Judron. 
a poet, hut of late one of our you .he A. H. Parker,
has become famous for his artistic •>’ w Fafcon
abilities. We hope he will not follow p. Steward, Wm. Ennis,
foe example qlto Mitilioet and leave j jonéa_ Wm. Mitchell, W. G. Leo, 

_ -R6 ili the dark. V Hanton R. A. Loucks, J. L
The winds did blow and the old ymr- ^ r Richards.,

ended with a destructive storm. A g y. Brown, W. D.
tenement building near By-A venue was . . Jx' 
somewhat telescoped and even toe old fonoVing financial statement
peat waa likewise disturbed, but- tbe , .
new boarding house stood firm on ita was,su uni 
foundation.

when the winterV in
wd

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Car.

E. CURRY'S T0N80RML PARLORJ
Armstrong Hovbk

I Having purchaBe^tho^IlaHior biihino«H

a fair price.
manner. A share of public patronage solicited \The dlsa

tiTRazors and Scissors sharpnned.

E. CURRYRobt. CraigBead This.
A first-class entertainment will he 

held in the Presbyterian church on 
Friday evening the 17th at half-past 
Boven o’clock. We guarantee a good 
programme. The programme will be 
furnished by' the Sunday «chool and 
several other» of good ability will con
tribute to the performance. We want 
you to come and fill the church. Ad 
miaaion free—A collection only.—J. 
Thompsoh, Superintendent.

4
GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

».$310 78 
. 609 20.

194 Furs repaired and remodeled.
It's to the sweet ep
When the eoetiW >■$919 98

461 13m» :
sau wows the Transv 

The boiler of an Italian torpedo boat 
on Lake Maggtore exploded, Hiking 
the vessel and» drowning thirteen peo
ple who were on board.

It Is stated that Dr. Jameson's force, 
on Its way to Johonnesberg, marched 
160 miles in »0 hours, never halting 
more than two hours at a time.

The feeling in Berlin against Eng
land Is very bitter, and the press con
stantly refers, In connection with the 
Transvaal trouble, to "British Inso
lence."

it Is reported from Pretoria that Dr. 
Jameson and othff officers have been 
sent to Natal, where they will be hand
ed over to the British authorities for 
trial and punishment.

reported in Portsmouth that a 
second special squadron of warships, 
consisting of fast cruisers, has been 
told off, and will be tn readlnees, for 
commlselon at a moment's notice.

□real Britain to seriously and stead- | 
tly preparing for war on a very tor»» 
—Viw. ,1 tond and on aea. usinât

A■m k|............ $458 85
OMIl balance oil ban? t highly eatis- 

The above statnu/^ aubetantiate the 
of the

i
A

ta;
K- a■

AuawGUiuMJ you wm see
NowV
And away back. I fly.

18.—Not
hka enough for sleighing in this vicinity.

Wk Mr. Kincaid is grinding lots of
• < this winior.

® A. M. McClary from Escott Front
haa been engaged an cheese maker here 
for the season of 1896.

Mr. J. E. Brown, Delta, waa at 
Munaell Brown’s on Sunday last 

Mrs. Joseph Steocy haa rented her

leased W. H. Osborne’s farm. / "tantml «urplus. There “ "ot£“f 
Will our other correspondent kjr ^ï ‘hat quite equals a aurplu. as an e»ro-

state who the young man ia lhate ™|U 681 °* futere J?
at Pleuant fliU oocetionally «-mes resaomtoly expeot gnat thing, for the

B factory, and go. s faiLseak-a one 
claim that Kittey l<K'ietie» in Canada, 
very best township y haa hern largely 
The success achiev^ tbe society has at- 
due to the fact thmtbe management of 
ways been underjt officeia. For years 
zealous, competes, haa occupied the 
Mr. D Dojj and the finances have 
prestdent s ^y^ked after by Mr. Eat- 
»-en am- 1li].K,rLa!1t office of secretary has 

on, the vbly fil)ed by Mr, Livingston, 
and ti,is with an efficient board of di-

1FOR YOI H

Roofing 
Eavetrougbing, 

and ■
Cheese Factory . 
Supplies

Ie free from Injurteus coloring, Good Work and Low Prices 
The mere you use of it the 

better you liy It.
me eee. a. tvenerr a «eue «o», tvs.

Monday, Jan.
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to everybody.

1 C. B. TALLMANiœÉ" LYNDHURST Apr 9th, 1884hia two young 
ini^wl from him.
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